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,242,000 FOR TEXAS 
(ATERWAY PROJECTS

>UNT IS ONE-EIGHTEENTH OP 
lIVERS AND HARBORS BILL.

IGESS IS NOW SATISFIED
New Locka and Dams Each for 

[Trinity and Brazos Rivera Are 
Promiaed.

TEXAS NEWS
GATHERED EVERYWHERE

PROPOSED MEMORIAL TO ABRAHAM LINCOLN A WEEK’S WORLD NEWS

Jaslfington.—Texas will get $2,212,- 
|in the forthcoming rivers and har- 

bill which will be reported to 
[bouse soon. This is a little more 

one-eighteenth of the entire ap- 
briution, which exceeds $40,800,000. 
fhile Representative Ilurgess, the 
as member of the committee on 

and harbors, never admits that 
as is getting all that is coming 

in a waterways bill, he is pret- 
fell satisfied with what the com- 
ee has done for the state in the 
ent bill, considering that several 
Prtant surveys for Texas projects 

not completed in time for action 
be committee.
be big new items in the measure 
Texas are the substantial appro-^J 

[ion for the l-ousiana-Texas link 
be intercoastal canal, the big ap j 

Iriation for twenty-five foot chan- 
[through Aransas Pass and two 
| locks and dams eaph on the Triu- 
Ind Brazos rivers, 
be Texas items are as follows: In-

waterway from the Mermentau 
to Sabine river, Louisiana and 

s, $190,o00; Red river from Kultou, 
to the mouth of the Wichita 

h $42,"00; Galveston channel $200,- 
[Texus City channel, $200,000; I ’ort 
rar channel, $50,000; Sabine l ’ass,
B, $400.000; l’ort Aransas, Texas, 

|,000; West Galveston Hay and the 
ths of adjacent streams $25,000; 

¡mouth of the Brazos river, $24,- 
Brazos river from Old Washing- 

[to  Velasco, $25,000; Brazos rivet 
Old Washington to Waco $250,- 

Trinity river $270,000. improving j 
duel front Aransas Buss to Corpus 
|sti $10.000; channel from Bass Ca- 

,o Port Lacava $5,000.
»proving the inland waterways on I 
[coast of Texas, including eontin- 
pn of improvement for the rut 
keen the Brazos river and Mata- 
|a and completion of project for 
dalupe river, $50,000. 
be Trinity river and the Brazos 

appropriation each authorize the | 
btructlon of two additional locks 
dams.

fER 800 RESCUED FROM SHIP.

)mer Uranium Stranded on Reef 
Near Halifax in Bad Weather.
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ilifax, N. S.—The steamer Uran- 
of the Cranium Steamship Corn- 

bound for Rotterdam from Hal- 
and New York, stranded on a 
during thick weather near the 

bucto headlight station, nine miles 
Halifax Sunday.

er 888 passengers, 100 in the cabin.
the rest in the steerage, were 

bn off the steamer by the govem- 
|t steamer Lady Laurier and a 
II fleet of harbor craft, and were 
|y landed in Halifax. Although 

boats had to be used in trans- 
jing the hundred of passengers to 
[rescue boats the work was safely 
bmplished and not a life was lost, 
»pt. Eustace and his crew remain- 
kboard ship, which was hanging 
ber bow, on the reef. The captain 

to get the steamer off at low 
»r. The escape of a vessel from 

a predicament generally is made 
igh water, but the captain thinks 
weight of the after part o f the 
Bar will gradually drag the Uran- 
free as the tide goes down.

There w u  much alarm, especially 
among the steerage passengers, when 
the ship struck, but officers and sail- 
ers eoon succeeded in restoring calm.

I  ------—-------
ry,*' said the teacher, "what is 
Inal column?” “The spinal col- 
asld Mary, "is what ray head 

B one ond of and I sit on the

Shows Huge Figures.
S.—The National Asso- 

Wool Manufacturers has is- 
Bkeep census and wool re- 
the United States for 1912. 
$ to its figures, there are 38,< 

■  of ®hearing age in the 
bo clip last years totaled 
Bunds of clipped and pull- 
fth  in the aggregate $76,i 
(between 55c and 56c pet 
(teg averaged 6.82 pound« 

has 1,400,000 sheep and 
in size of flock.

O-to-Gulf Highw ay.
>, Texas.—A proposition 
knitted to the chamber ol 
re to aid In the construe, 
■oposed automobile road 
O Springs, Colo., to soms 
Gulf of Mexico In Texas, 

»as Owen has been 
: on the proposition for 
It Is planned now, the 

1 Texas at Amarillo and 
Springs, Sterling 

, Eden, Menard, Meri- 
[•a n  Antonio and on

A site has been procured on which a 
ten-story hotel building in Waco will 
be erected In the near future.

Preparations are being made for the 
Sinking of oil wells in the fields near 
Decatur.

The second “white way” has been 
completed in Gainesville which places 
that city in line of the best lighted 
cities in the state.

The Denton Oil and Development 
Company has recently been organized 
at Denton with a capital stock of $32,- 
.000. The company will immediately be
gin work of sinking a well on its prop
erty near that city.

The State insurance board has just 
completed a resume of 23,000 fires re
ported to that body. The percentage 
of fires classed as preventable con
tinues very large, representing about 
83 per cent.

Permits to do business were grant
ed the following banks by the State 
Banking Board: Citizens’ State Bank
of Valley Mills, capital stock $30,000; 
Citizens' Guaranty State Bank of Chan
dler, capital stock $25,000; First Guar
anty State Bank of Newport, capital 
stock $10,000; First State Bank of 
Hambley, capital stock $10,000.

The Texas Industrial congress at 
Dallas has announced its third annual 
prize offer of $10,000 in gold to tin 
farmers of Texas who secure tie- larg
est yields in Texas in 1913. The prizes 
offered are absolutely free and the 
competition is open without charge or 
cist of any kind to every man, woman, 
hoy or girl who will comply with the 
simple requirements of the contest.

The Missouri, Kansas & Texas Rail
road Company has a party of civil 
engineers in the field now surveying 
a line from Weldon, a point on the 
Beaumont & Great Northern, to a 
point on the Trinity & Brazos Valley 
Railroad. This part of the proposed 
extension to connect Beaumont and 
Great Northern and the Trinity divi
sion with the main line near or at 
Waco. Several lines have already 
been run, but as yet no definie survey 
has been made.

The 12-.vear-old daughter of Dink 
Merrill, living a mile north of Pecan 
Gap, Tex,’ . , kill d s v j h-.r 9 ye*., 
old brother was wounded by the dis
charge of a shotgun while returning 
home from school. While they were 
making a near cut through a pasture 
about half way between the school 
house and home and were passing a 
ticket, a shotgun was discharged. The 
little girl was shot in the heart and 
died almost instantly. Several shot 
took effect in the boy's body, but he 
was not seriously injured. Nobody 
was seen to fire the gun. but the sup
position is that a negro boy shot them 
accidentally while hunting.

Plans for a campaign to raise an 
additional $200,000 to complete the $1,-
000. 0U0 building and endowment fund 
of the Southern Methodist University 
were made at a meeting, when Bishop 
James Atkins o f North Carolina, Dr. 
R. S. Heyer, Dr. Boaz and Rev. L. S. 
Barton of Dallas met with the district 
commissioners of North Texas at Dal
las recetly. The sum of $800,000 is 
already pledged for the university fund 
but $200,000 of this amount, which is 
to come from the general hoard of ed
ucation, is conditioned on the univer
sity officials raising $800,000 by July
1, Of this latter amount $000,000 has 
been pledged and to secure the $200,- 
000 from the board it will be neces
sary to raise another $200,000 between 
now and July I.

Brownwood enters upon 1913 with 
the most flourishing prospects in her 
history. More than $1,840.000 will be 
expanded on big improvements in that 
city.

The Brownwood Commercial Club 
has accepted the offer of the Federal 
department of agriculture, which was 
to furnish cotton samples for the use 
and instruction of the farmers In mar
keting their cotton next season, and 
the commercial club has announced 
that it would furnish wire reports giv
ing market quotations as an additional 
facility.

According to the city auditor of Dal
les In his financial statement at the 
end of the calendar year, there was 
on hand a cash balance at $857,774.04. 
The receipts from May 1 totaled $2,- 
432,324.61, and the expenditures for 
the same period were $1,171,779.77.

The department of agriculture has 
advised Representative Stevens of 
Texas that it is practically Impossible 
to eliminate the Russian thistle in 
Texas and that the only hope for con
trol of the evil lies In the adoption of 
better farming methods and closer 
settlement of the country.

A large per cent of the farmers of 
Red River county have already begun 
prepartions for the crops of 1913. The 
cotton crop has been gathered with the 
exception of a few small scattering 
tracts, many of which will not be 
picked.

The state treasurer made a call this 
week to pay 2,100 warrants, aggregat
ing $250,000, and leaving the deficit In 
general revenue approximately $500,- 
000. This Is taken to mean that the 
deficit will continue over January, and 
not be wiped out until some time next 

tb.

IT E M «  O F  IMPORTANCE C O N D E N 
SED FOR QUICK 

READING.

STATE, NATIONAL, FOREIGN
Affairs Given Hers In Tabloid Form 

for Busy Readers In City 
and Country.

This beautiful memorial to Abraham Lincoln, which has been designed by Henry Bacon of New York, Is 
to be erected In Potomac park, Washington, if the house passes the $3,000.000 appropriation bill which already has 
been approved by the senate. The building is to be of white marble, and there will be a statue of Lincoln 
within i t

JAILED BY REBELS
Released American Tells of Hor

rors in Mexico.

Crowded With Thirty-Four Others 
Into Sunless Dungeon About 20 

Feet Square— Finally Freed 
by Federal Soldiers.

St. Louis, Mo.— Reduced from 170 
pounds to a mere shadow by a long 
confinement in a Mexican dungeon, C. 
AV Macatee, once a resident of Chlcka- 
sha, is now under the care of Dr. L. 
E. Manuel, the city physician, at 
Chickasha, Okla.

Stooped, thin and sallow almost be
yond recognition, ft was hard for men 
who knew him to believe that the thin, 
wasted figure is the same man of stur
dy physique who left here some years 
ago. .Macatee says he went from here 
to Wichita. Kan., where he Joined a 
Mexican colony, went to Mexico and 
purchased forty acres of land from 
the government

1'he following is Macau.-e's own 
story:

“ I had about $250 in money and sev
eral hundred dollars' worth of horses, 
cattle and mules when the present 
Mexican revolution broke out When 
the rebels captured Chihuahua they 
seized all the American colonists and 
demanded that they turn over all they 
possessed to the rebel leaders. They 
destroyed all we had, took our live 
stock and money and marched us in 
a hollow square of soldiers to prison. 
In Chihuahua there are two prisons— 
one known as the 'outside' prison and 
the other as the 'inside' prison.

"In company with thirty-four other 
Americans 1 was placed in the 'out
side' prison, where for about sixteen 
months I did not see a ray of sun
shine nor get a breath of fresh air 
except that filtered into the cell by a 
circular pipe that reached the roof. 
We were thrown Into prison on April 
15. 1911, and were liberated Aug. 15. 
1912, when Madero's army recaptured 
Chihuahua.

“The cell which I shared with 34 
other prisoners was possibly 20 feet 
square, and during all the time we 
were there the cell door was unlocked 
but three times—twice to clear the 
ceil and once to remove the bodies of 
four of our comrades, which removal 
occurred two weeks after their death.

"W e fared decidedly worse than a 
drove of hogs, and death came to my 
four companions absolutely from 
starvation. We could not get a parti
cle of exercise, owing to the crowded 
condition of our cell, and eventually 
put in most of our time sleeping.

"W e did not hear the federals when 
they battered down the front door of 
the prison, and the first knowledge we 
had that something unusual was tak
ing place was when they battered 
down the Inner doors to the cell 
rooms. Wn naturally thought that 
our hour of execution had come, but 
were happily mistaken. Being almost 
naked, we were gtven some clothing 
and smuggled across the lines to El 
Paso, where I stayed two weeks. It 
was fully that long before I dared to 
attempt to open my eyes In daylight 
Even now I have to wear clouded 
glasses.

"Though I weighed 170 pounds 
when I went Into prison, my weight 
was less than 100 pounds when I ar
rived In El Paso. I remember three 
of the men who were In prison with 
me— Charlie Gardner of Arkansas City, 
a man by the name of Woods and an
other named Atwell, from Kansas.

“The English consul visited us once, 
but the consul from our own nation 
did not come to see us."

three years ago at the Instance of the 
director of public prosecution.

The two officers and their prisoner, 
the latter handcuffed to Detective Mc
Coy, took their seats in the express, 
and all went well till a point between 
Leighton Buzzard and Bletchley. 
Here Barker on a pretext, was tem
porarily released from the handcuff 
which bound him to McCoy. He made 
a dash for the d.oor, pulled it open, 
and jumped from the train, which was 
then going at sixty miles an hour. As 
he did so Detective Inspector Fowler 
seized him by the wrist with one 
hand, and though Barker is a heavy 
man, held him suspended, while Mr 
McCoy pulled the communication 
cord. Inspector Fowler held on to 
his man for four miles but his wrist 
then became numb and he was com
pelled to release his grasp.

Three miles further on the train 
stopped. The two police officers pro
vided themselvea with lanterns, and 
walked back along the line in search 
of the fugitive. t8 ii> „» they came to 
the spot wh»-e v -ul fallen, and 
traced him by blood stains to a farm
house some distance from the railway, 
where he had taken refuge. He was 
so badly injured about the head that 
medical assistance had to be secured.

After Barker's wounds had been 
dressed he was taken on to Euston. 
He was formally eharged and then 
taken to the infirmary.

spoken to Scyllas ghost, was writ aft- 
ed 1 had parted with my friends at 
the Devil Tavern; I had drank well 
that night and had brave notions."

It was also the resort of Shadwell. 
pillorized as Og by Dryden in his “ Ab
salom and Achltophel.” Here the 
poets laureate used to rehearse their 
birthday odes, so carefully written 
with the minimum of emotior in the 
Augustan style, and here Kllligrew 
had one of the scenes in his “ Parson s 
Wedding."

Swift, in hlB "Journal to Stella," the 
human document of a passionate be
ing, mentions dining here with Ad
dison and Garth. Pope has embalmed 
it in the amber of his classic verse. 
Here Goldsmith, in his prosperous 
hours, played at cards, and in 1751 
Dr. Jonson assembled his merry and 
almost famous party to celebrate the 
publication of the delightful Mrs. 
Charlotte Lennox's first novel, "The 
Life of Harriet Stuart”

DEVIL TAVERN STILL EXISTS

Was Favorite Reacrt of Ben Jonson 
and Shandwell Located in

London.

London.—At the present time It 
would be difficult to discover a Lon
don tavern ever called by the name 
o f “The Devil." But in the eighteenth 
century 1 Fleet streeL still In exist
ence, was so called.

"The Devil's Tav» rn" was so called 
owing to the proximity of S t Dun- 
stan's church and (he fond recollec
tion of an Interlude between the saint 
and the Evil One.

This was Ben Joi son's favorite' re
sort and here he pn sided over a club 
of which he was the founder. He 
wrote once:

"The first speech In my 'Catiline,'

LORD M0RLEY IS NEAR 75

English Biographer and Reviewer Re
ceives Congratulation* of 

Friends.

London.— Mary eminent persons. In
cluding royalty, statesmen and men of 
letters, paused in the hurry to send 
a few words t>f greeting to Lord 
Morley congratulating him upon the 
beginning of his seventy-fifth year. 
For many years the Rt. Hon. John 
Morley was looked upon as the suc
cessor of his old friend Gladstone 
as England's most distinguished plain 
citizen. And since his elevation to 
the peerage five years ago Lord Mor
ley has lost none of the public es
teem In his day he held many high 
offices under liberal administrations, 
and never failed to command the 
highest respect even from his most 
bitter political opponents. Since his 
retirement from the office of secretary 

j of state for India two years ago Lard 
Morley has devoted himself almost 
wholly to literary work. As a biog- 

| rapher and reviewer he is probably 
without a peer in the English-speak- 

j lng world today.

—
“ Vinegar King" Mourns Bride.

Poughkeepsie. N Y.—Stephen Scott, 
the "vinegar king." Is disconsolate 
over the continued absence of his 
nineteen-ye.ar-old bride, whom he mar
ried last summer.

HUMAN LADDER SAVES FOUR

MAN LEAPS FROM FAST TRAIN

Dateetlva Hold« to W rist and Draga  
M an  Four M llta  Bafora Let

ting Go.

London.—The 1 o’clock axpraea 
from Liverpool to London was the 
scene of a dramatic struggle b »  
tween police officers and a prisoner, 
ending In the temporary eacape of the 
Utter.

Detective-Inspector Fowler, of Scot 
land yard, and Detective McCoy of 
Liverpool, arrested In that city a man 
same« Barker on a warrant laaaed

Man Falls Into Sound and His Wife 
Jumps In After

Him.

New Rochelle, N. Y.—CapL James 
Clayton, his wife and two patrolmen, 
struggling In the icy waters of the 
sound near the New Rochelle Coal & 
Lumber company's lock, were saved 
from drowning thn ugh the bravery 
of Albert E McGill.

Hanging from part of the pier by 
his legs. McGill called to the four in 
the water that he was a "human lad
der.”

"Swim over here" he said, “and 
grab my arms. Then you can get to 
the pier " They followed his instruc
tions. First Mrs. Clayton seized him 
She crawled from his arms to hts 
shoulders and then reached the dock 
Next he rescued one of the patrolmen 
and afterward the other two men 
were dragged from the water.

Captain Clayton and hi* wife were 
walking on a plank to a coal barge, 
when he fell In the sound. Hts wife 
called for help. She saw him sink 
and when he rose she Jumped In aft
er him. They were in a perilous posi
tion, between the coal barge that was 
swinging in the tide, and the dock, 
and Clayton afterward said he believ
ed they were about to be crushed to 
death.

Patrolmen Harness and Havant 
heard the woman call before ibe 
Jumped. They ran to tha dock. A 
ladder waa extended down one aide 
of the pier and the last rung of It 
waa four feet from the water.

Harness took off hla coat and Jump
ed from the pier, but Havard went 
down the ladder. A rung broke and 
he, too. fell Into the aound Then 
McGill, who owns the automarine gar
age. a storehouse for motor boats, 
went to the pter.

McGill crawled down the ladder aa

far as he could, swung hts legs 
through the last rung and performed 
his work of rescue. When all were on 
the dock Police Sergeant Deveau ar
rived with restoratives These were 
gtven to the four, and then Clayton 
and his wife went to the barge Ha
vard and Harness were sent to their 
homes. McGill returned to the gar
age.

“ I feel so cold.”  he said, "that I'd 
like to swallow a gallon of gasoline 
and a lighted match.” .

LAD SWEPT TO SEA BY GALE

Drinks Milk of Cocoanuts on Branches 
Until Picked Up by a Passing 
Steamer and Brought to N. Y.

New York.—"There's a cocoanut 
tree drifting ahead off the port bow. 
I do believe tbere'a a human body on 
It !"

In the track of the recent West In
dian hurricane, while the steamer 
Koxton Hali waa passing debris of the 
storm sixty miles off the Jamaican 
coast, the vessel's first officer made 
this discovery, and was so sure of it 
that he sent a lifeboat to the tree.

Hnlf an hour later the boat crew 
was lifting a half-conscious pickanin
ny from Its branches. The lad called 
himself "W illie Gee." He was a beach
comber at Port Antonio. When the 
hurricane came he sought refuge In 
a deserted hut, but, with It, he waa 
blown to sea. He swam to the cocoa 
tree, where he drank milk from Its 
nuts and. finally exhausted, fell asleep 
In Ita branches. He believed he float
ed for two daya.

The steamer carried him back to 
hla home among the beachcombers

A button on hla ragged shirt when 
ha waa found waa one an American 
had given him. "Kies me," It reed, 
“because I'm sterilised."

Three "first ladies of the land" din
ed together in the White House last 
Saturday when Mrs. Taft entertained 

Mrs. Grover Cleveland and Mrs. Ben
jamin Harrison. The records, it is 
said, show that never before have three 
wives of the presidents dined together 
there.

Plainview starts the new year with 
a little more than $1,800,000 on depos
it in the local banks. J-ocal bankers 
claim that this is the Texas record 
for a town the size of Plainview.

Cipriano Castro, former president of 
j Venezuela, who declares he is being 

prevented by the immigration author
ities from entering this country, had 
his day in court before a federal tri
bunal in New York, but was defeated 
temporarily, at least, in his attempt 
to land. The writ o f habeas corpus 
in his behalf was not dismissed out
right. The judge, however, announced 
his intention to dismiss it, but held 
his decision in abeyance until he could 
settle the question as to whether he 
had authority to grant an application 
for Castro s release on bail, pending 
determination by the immigration au
thorities of the Venezuelan's right to I 
remain in this country.

Rebel leaders in Northern Chihua- | 
hua have made peace overtures to Pe- i 
dro S. l,ascurain, minister of foreign | 
relations of Mexico, and permanent 
peace in Northern Mexico may result. 
Ynez Salazar and Antonio Rojas, two 
of the chieftains, propose to lay down 
their arms and quit if amnesty is 
granted by the Mexican government, 

j This proposal came through E. V. An
aya, Mexican consul at Tucson, Ariz. 
Pascual Orozco, general of the rebel 
forces in the north, is not included 
at present in the proposals, but the 
Mexican government officials are said 
to he offering proposals to Orozco as 
well through r t fu ~ v nov, in El Faso

When some non-residents were ap
prehended hunting in Southwest Tex
as without license they pleaded they 
were not liable for the game hunter’s 
tax in this state for they were- shoot
ing rabbits, which are not classified 
as game under the laws. The matter 
was referred to the attorney general's 
department, and the answer was given 
It is that the hunters are liable for 
the $15 hunter's tax; that they could 
not hunt anything without having a 
license, for they were non-residents. 
They will have to put up the $15 and 
costs or appeal and make a test in the 
courts.

Sixteen people perished and twenty- 
three were injured in the destruction 
of the Tombigbee river steamer Jas. 
T. Staples when all three boilers of I 
the palatial river boat exploded Thurs
day afternoon while the vessel was on | 
the river three miles from Rlandon 1 
Springs. Ala. Five white and eleven 
negroe boat employes were victims. 
Eleven negro deck hands are unac
counted for and are believed to be 

j among the dead. Among more than a 
score who were injured, five white 
men were seriousyl maimed and burn
ed. one man and one woman were 
painfully injured and fifteen negro 
deck hands were more or less seri
ously hurt.

1,088 of the Greek troops fighting 
against the Turks in the vicinity of 
Janina have been very heavy. To date 
they have lost no fewer than 7,000 
killed and wounded.

About 125.000 yards of earth broke 
off and fell into the Cucaracha cut in 
the Panama canal last week. A large 
section of the east bank of the cut at 
a lower point is also sliding The ca
nal records show- rnat the total exca
vation up to January 1 to be $183.- 
Iso.312 cubic yards, leaving to be ex
cavated about 24.223,826 cubic yards 
or nearly 88 per cent completed.

According to an agreement by the 
electors of Utah the four electoral 
votes of that State will be cast for 
Governor Hadley of Missouri for vice' 
president.

j The Missouri L ife Insurance Com- 
| panv has announced that that com

pany would merge with the Hartford 
| Life Insurance Company of Connecti
cut, if the consent of the insurance 

[ department of Missouri and Connecti- 
| cut could he obtained. The assess
ment policies of the Connecticut com- 

j pany will remain under its individual 
| control.

The three men found guilty o f a 
mlllion-dollar wireless telephone and 
telegraph stock swindle were sentenc
ed to the Federal penitentiary at At
lanta. Cameron Spear, the promoter, 
must serve five years and pay a $200 
fine; A. Frederick Collins, the Invent
er, three years and a fine of $2,000, 
and Charles U  Vaughan, two years. 
The defendants were convicted of us- 
ing the mails to defraad In selling 
stock of the Collins Wireless Tele
phone Company and the Continental 
Wireless Telephone k  Telegraph Com
pany.

Arrangements have been completed 
for a National polo tournament to be 
held at Midland, Texas, early In Feb
ruary. Twenty-two polo clubs from 
the East on their way to California 
have agreed to stop over for a week 
at Midland and participate In the tour
nament.

The Uncle Sam Oil Company’s re
finery at Atchison, Kan., is to he mov
ed to West Tulsa, Okla., and combin' d 
with that company's refinery there. 
The Tulsa plant is operating at full 
capacity, which will be increased when 
the consolidation of the two plants is 
perfected.

It is estimated that the damage caus
ed by the uood in the Allegheny, Mon- 
ongahela and Ohio river valleys last 
week will run over a million dollars. 
Thousand were thrown out of em
ployment for several days, besides 
many were driven from their homes, 
no less than 8.000 suffering from this 
in Wheeling, W. Va.

Confronted with an Immediate need 
of funds for the work to be done in 
1913, and believing that a personal 
campaign should not be necessary to 
raise funds for so important an en
terprise, Col. Henry Exall, president 
of the Texas Industrial congress at 
Dallas, has issued an address to the 
business men and business interests 
of Texas, in which he points out the 
Increasing usefulness and value of 
the work of the congress and calls at
tention to the possibilities for the 
next year. It is planned, if possible, 
to raise the money for the next year, 
for which $35.000 to $40,000 will be 
needed, without and active campaign, 
but through the various large business 
interests and o rganizations interested.

The entre estate of the late White- 
law R<'id. ambassador to Great Brit
ain, is left unconditionally to his wid
ow-, Mrs. Elizabeth Mills Reid, with 
the exception of specific bequests to
taling $110,000, under the terms of the 
will. To Ogden Mills Reid and Jean 
Templeton Reid, now Mrs. John Hub
ert Ward, bis son and daughter, there 
is left outright not a penny, although 
the late ambassador indicated unmis
takably his wish that they should be 
well provided for by their mother. 
The value of the estate has been va
riously estimated at from $10,000,000 
to $20,000,000. The widow is made sole 
executrix, and special request is made 
that she may serve without giving 
bond. The will was executed Nov. 3, 
1894. Mrs. Keiu tiiui * become« the 
owner of almost the entire issue o f 
the stock of the Tribune association, 
publishers of the New York Tribune, 
whose affairs her son, Ogden Reid, has 
been directing for a year. A statement 
by counsel for the estate, asserts that 
Ogden Reid will continue as the head 
of the association.

There is no trial by jury in the
Netherlands.

Most of the steamship lines trading 
between the Vnied States and ports 
in South and Central America, South 
Africa and Australia use identical 
freight rates, agreed to in conference, 
according to shipping men who testi
fied before the house committee in
vestigating the so-called ghipping trust. 
The witnesses were Paul Gottheil, 
president of Punch. Ed ye & Co., freight 
agents in New York for a number o f 
large steamship companies: Paul W. 
Oerhardt. New York agent for the 
Prince Line, and William E. Halm, 
New York agent for the Prince Line. 
All the witnesses insisted that no re
bates were given on outgoing cargoes 
from American ports by their compa
nies or those associated with them in 
rate conferences, but it was not de
nied that rebates probably were given 
on cargoes coming from South Africa 
or South America.

Estelle Hobbs, the 15-year-old daugh
ter of Mr. and Mrs. W. L. Hobbs of 
Denison, realized nearly $100 from wte 
sale of eggs from a small flock of hens 
during 1912 after the family had suit- 
plied their own table.

More than 125,000 people are out 
of work becouse of the strike In the 
garment and dry goods Industries in 
New York and Newark, N. J. The 
strikers rejected a compromise offered 
by gome of the manufactorers in which 
a five per cent increase in wages was 
proposed and an additional five per 
cent on April 1.

That the present concentration of 
money and credit “has gone far 
enough;" that "In bad hands” it would 
have a bad effect upon the nation; 
that “the safety In the situation lies 
in the personnel of the men in con
trol," and that present conditions are 
“not entirely comfortable for the coun
try," were a few of the statements 
made by George F. Baker, master 
financier, as the climax of two days' 
examination before the house money 
trust committee at Washington. But 
Mr. Baker declared that "bad hands" 
could not retain control.

Work of rebuilding the block that 
was—devastated by fire recently at 
Waxahachte will start at once.

John Robinson, the negro convicted 
of killing Otto Kahlkhoff of Dallas In 
1911 was hanged In the Dallas county 
Jail last Friday. Kahlkhoff snd hls 
wife were going to their home In South 
Dallas when they were assaulted, and 
Kalhlkhoff was beaten over the head 
with a coupling pin, receiving Injuries 
from which he died three daya later. 
Robinson and W ill Flowara wera ar
rested. Flowers has been given a Ufa 

. sentence.
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Report» from the millenium Indicate 
fthat lt h&» been delayed again.
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Hydrocyanic acid Is sure death to 

r » t * .  mloe, Insect»—and children.

The English language Is employed 
by 150.000,000 people. A few do not 
unurder lt.

Rurglar breaks Into a house and 
Miteals only a coroeL He deserves a
(Carnegie medal.

Now the question Is. what will a 
Fourteen-Inch gun do If lt doesn't ex- 
Iplode before lt does lt?

A Pennsylvania Judge fined his wife 
$60 and costs because she Bold In
ferior catsup. Probably he had to eat 
It himself.

P r  Sun Yat Sen is coming over to 
this country to ask a loan of $200.- 
000.000. Have you that much to 
•  pare Just now?

A newspaper announces that New 
"York chefs receive more than govern
ors; but not half as much as head 
■waiters and holdup men.

A New York stenographer gave up 
typewriting to marry a baron. After 
tbs honeymoon wanes, she'll probably 
resume lt to support him.

One of Robert Burns' razors was 
•old In London the other day for $100 
This, however, will make no differ
ence If the buyer's wife happens to 
need it to rip a dress

The dentist who says that he can
tell from their teeth when fashionable 
women are In the habit of smoking 
cigarettes will probably not get a sec
ond peek at those teeth.

A titled English woman has opened 
•  school to teach wives how to spend 
money In spite of the suffragettes. 
England is still apparently In a de
plorably backward state.

In Springfield. O . they locked a bevy 
tof society girls In a padded cell dur
ing an Initiation Into a secret society, 
and released them In a hysterical con
dition Cheerful tactics.

A Harvard professor says that angle 
■worms can think If they can. they 
must think that all men are liars, 
basing their deductions on the fisher
men they associate with.

A Chicago man was arrested be
cause he took a mule into two cafes 
and tried to buy lt a drink Had he 
done the same in Newport, he d have 
been made a society leader.

King Alfonso is studying aviation 
tinder an English Instructor Proba
bly for the peace of mind of his cabi
net, his advisors will Insist that he 
make lt a purely tfieovetlcrI course.

A Macon Judge rules that a man has 
a right to take a few snifters before 
getting married. He realizes that It 
takes courage, of course, but Is a 
bracer of that sort absolutely neces
sary?

The authorities of a western uni
versity say that farm boys are the 
physical Inferiors of city boys Here 
Is another dear delusion shattered 
and a setback to the cry of "Hack to 
the farm !”

A gay old Lothario of eighty ad
dressed his dear one as “ my fawn ” 
Now he's paying $.'.1114 80 for breach 
of promise Probably, too, he sings 
the old song beginning, "I never loved 
a dear gazelle ”

Baltimore has tried the experiment 
o f employ'r.g blind telephone girls, 
and finds that !t is very effective. So 
long as they are not deaf, none need 
complain.

Says a critic, men do not thins 
enough Of course, he refers to mar
ried men The bachelor has to do 
an awful lot of quick thinking to re
main single

A Red Wing man walked six miles 
In his sleep and finished hie nap In 
the woods with the mercury below 
rero Lucky some of the Minnesota 
hunters didn't take him for a deer.

The boxers saved a referee from 
rough handling at the hands of fron
te d  fans at Birmingham, England 
The English fight fan must be first 
cousin to the American baseball 
rooter

A Chicago woman footpad held up a 
cnan. cleaned him. and then returned 
a quarter for ear fare Just about 
the amount a woman gives her hus
band when she's through with him. 
Could she have been married?

One cook Is too much for one fam
ily. remarks an advocate of a com
munity kltcherv It is too much so far 
as their ability to keep one steadily 
is concerned

A Florida aeronaut fell Into a cerne- 
terv from a great height. Still there 
are those who deny there Is such a 
thing as fate

Now an authority is attempting to 
explain why girls don't marry After 
viewing some members of the male 
sex, no explanation Is required

A  San Francisco aviator, who sud 
4«nly bethought him that he wanted 
to s<>e “ the home folks,” clambered 
Into his machine and covered the R0 
miles to Gilroy In 90 minutes A "fly 
lng visit” It no longer a misnomer

A Harvard professor has discovered 
ihat an angleworm prefers to crawl 
Into a dark hole rather than to live 
In a light one The angleworm em 
ployed by said professor In said ex 
périment must be a direct descendant 
o f the one that met the much mooted 
«a r iy bird

Queer Ceremony in Africa
police. Garrow had been arrested 50 
times, charged with truancy, vagrnney, 
assault and battery, malicious mis
chief. larceny from the person and 
breaking and entering.

STREET FULL OF HAREMS

Harem street. In Constantinople, 
lends from St Sofia to the Bosphorus 
Every building In the street Is a 
harem home In the bay window* in 
the front a of all the houses the 

i women of the harems are accustom 
rd to stand and watch the passen 

; gers through the thoroughfare In 
I qulsltlve person* In the street may 

not return the glances of the women 
for the windows are fitted with lat 
tlced screens which make It Impos
sible to look -into the rooms from 
the outside, although It is perfectly 
easy to see out from the rooms 

The entire street Is devoid of wa 
ter plugs fire hydrants, lamp posts 
and mall boxes A blaze once start-

Wntn a new treasurer of the United States Is appointed all the cash In 
the treasury must be counted, and to facilitate ths immense task various 
machines have been devised. Our Illustration show* the one which count« 
the dimes The amall coins are placed In a heap on the table and are swept 
into tha machine, which counts them Into a bag underneath when the oper
ator turns the handle. An Indicator reglatere the number that hava pasted 
into tha bag, which hold« «100.

This la a very rare photograph of a remarkable ceremony In South 
Africa. The Amaxosa tribes inhabit the Grahamstown district of Cape Col
ony, and their great religious ceremony, the Aralmaslon, by which youths 
are admitted to the rights of manhood, last three or four months- The 
youths live meanwhile In an isolated kraal For the ceremony they hide 
their faces In a headgear of thatch, emear their bodice with clay, and wear 
rklrtt of plaited grass. In twenty feet lengths, wound round the body. The 
chief ceremony, tne Abakweta dance, consists of shuffling and stamping, and 
whirling the grass skirts round by Jerks.

COLUMN OF CONSTANTINE ed In Harem street would likely wipe 
out the quarter. Pariah dogs, for- 
merly Infested this street, as they do 
many others in Constantinople, but 
during the regime of the Young 
Turks they have been driven away.

REFUSED TO WED AFTER SIGHT

" I f  you please, señor, may I please 
give my marriage license back? I 
will take my money back. I have 
changed my mind, señor I do not 
like my señorita when I have seen 

| her "
With this statement, Paul Mestas.

a Mexican, timidly approached City 
Clerk Thum of Denver, and laid on 

j the counter a marriage license he 
had obtained earlier in the day "You 
see. señor.” said Mestas, “1 do not 
love Lola. I have Just seen her and 
will not be married.”

COST $15; BRINGS $20,000

A painting picked up In a Monte- 
! rey. Cal., second-hand store by the 
Danish artist, Hugo V’ . Pederson, for 
$15, has been sold by him to a Brit
ish museum for $20.000, the picture 

, proving to be an old Dutch master
piece. Pederson succeeded in re
storing the canvas. The storekeeper 
purchased the painting from an old 
woman with a lot of household fur
nishings. the woman remarking that 
the picture had been In the family 
more than 200 years and had been 
brought to America from Europe.

J0H0RE CAMPHOR LANGUAGE

The strangeat of language ta the 
"camphor language” of Johore on the 
Malay Penlnaula. It has been studied 
and reported by an Englishman In the 
service of the government of Johore.

This language la used by the na
tives and others engaged In gathering 
the product of the Malayan camphor- 
tree and is employed only at such 
times. It Is the belief of the natives 
that If they used either of the lan
guages of the region, the Malay or 
the aboriginal Jakun. no camphor 
would be obtained. A moBt curious 
reason underlies this belief.

The camphor-tree grows abundantly 
In certain parts of the peninsula, but 
only occasionally contains camphor 
crystals. The camphor Is not the 
same as that obtained from the 
camphor laurel of Formosa and 
Japan, which 1b the source of the or
dinary camphor of commerce. It is 
of a sort highly prized by the Chinese 
In the embalming of their dead. In 
Incense, and In medicine, and tho gum 
brings a price much higher than that 
of the common camphor.

TYie Malayans and other Johore na
tives believe that each species of tree 
has a spirit of divinity that presides 
over its affairs. The spirit of the 
camphoMree is known by the name 
of llisan—literally “ a woman.” Her 
resting place Is near the trees; and 
when at night a peculiar noise Is 
heard in the woods, resembling that 
of a cicada, the Blsan is believed to 
be singing and camphor will surely be 
found In the neighborhood.

But the spirit of the camphor-trees 
seems to be Jealous of the precious 
gum and must be propitiated, and If 
she knows that hunters are In quest 
of lt she will endeavor to turn their 
steps aside. The natives think that 
she is acquainted with both the Malay 
and Jakun languages, and that It the 
camphor-hunters spoke either of 
those she would know that they had 
come for camphor nnd would defeat 
their purpose. <■ So It Is necessary to 
speak In a tongue that she does not 
understand. For this purpose the 
"camphor language” has been Invent
ed lt consists of a mixture of Jakun 
and Malay words, but these are curi
ously altered or reversed; and the na
tives believe that the divinity of the 
camphor-tree la completely confused 
when she hears this Jargon.

The Jakuns who hunt the camphor 
are one of the wildest of peoples, but 
are Inoffensive.

AUSTRALIA’S C0AT-0F-ARMS

One of the eights of Constantine 
Is the famous Column of Constantine, 
which was raised by ConstaDtlne the | 
Great on the spot where his tent had 
stood during the elege of Byzantium, 
which made him master of the 
Roman world Originally lt con
sisted of eight drums of porphyry 
with the Joints concealed by bronze 
laurel wreaths on a base of white 
marble {ind topped by a statue of 
Constantine, really an Apollo with 
a new head, crowned with rays and 
bearing a spear and the globe of em 
pire. It was popularly believed that 
the Palladium of Rome and part of 
the true cress were built up In the 
base The column has suffered many 
vicissitudes, and now presents a ter 
rlbly wrecked appearance. The Con i 
stantlnopolltans call lt "the hooped 
column.” or 'the burnt column.” In 
allusion to Its appearance and dls 
asters. Legends of course, clustered 
about It. and many superstitious be 
llefs the most pathetic being that of 
the fifteenth century, that the Turk 
Ish tide would be stayed It Is al 
most the only surviving fragment of 
Constantlne'B own city.

TO BE JAILED IF SHE SMOKES'

Mrs Florence A. Richardson of San 
Bernardino, Cal. an attractive woman 
of nineteen years, was given a sus
pended sentence of three years at San 
Quentin prison and will enjoy liberty 
Just as long as she refrains from 
Bmoklng cigarets The young woman 
entered a idea of guilty to bigamy In 
the superior court. Judge Oster. after 
pronouncing sentence, admitted the 
young woman to probation, the Initial 
provision of which was the prohibi
tion against smoking.

TORTOISE FIRES A CHURCH

A tortoise set fire to St. Mark’s 
Episcopal church at Denver, consider
able damage reaultlng and 25 tortoise 
lives were lost. A tortoise kicked 
over a lamp In a box where he and 24 
others made their home. The box 
was kept in the guild room of the 
church and the lamp was put In the 
box to keep the animals warm They 
wore the property of Rev. John H 
Houghton, rector of St. Mark'*, who 
had collected them from various parts 
of the world.

IVORY MADE FROM MILK

One of the latest discovers of the 
•vnthetlc chemists is how to make 
Ivory out of nothing more wonderful 
than cow's milk—and a very good 
Ivory a! that, according to all ac 
count* The original Idea was to use 
the new "Ivory” for piano and organ 
key*, because it preserves its original 
color indefinitely, whereas the genu
ine article turn» yellow after a time

But It has been found that the new 
product Is not only an efficient sub 
stltute for ivory, but ean easily be 
prepared so as to take the place of 
amber, horn, coral, celluloid, and such 
like products, and. It la claimed, can 
hardly be distinguished from tb .n

It Is In its position as a substitute I 
for Ivory that the new material has 
caused most surprise, however, be 
cause It has the appearance of being 
another Instance of improving upon 
Nature. The new ivory takes a very 
high and lasting polish, and probably 
will not lack a commercial field for 
Itself, as nafural Ivory continues to 
grow scarcer and dearer year by year

BAD BOY OF NEW JERSEY

William Garrow, thirteen, of Pater 
son, N. J , who w as sent to the state 
home for boys by Judge William 
Hughes, is ths champion bad boy of 
the state, according to the Paterson

We reproduce here the new armo
rial bearings for the commonwealth 
of Australia, authorized by royal 
warrant and recently recorded In the 
British college of arms The design, 
in the language of heraldry, shows 
the first quarter argent, a cross gulos 
charged with a lion passant guar- 
dant. a Maltese cross surmounted 
by an imperial crown, an Australian 
piping shrike, a swan nalant. the 
whole within a bordure ermine. 
Crest: On a wreath or and azure a 
secen-polnted star or. Supporters: 
Dexter a kangaroo, sinister an emu, 
both proper.

26-YEAR HEADACHE CURED

A bullet which entered the right 
temple of Infantryman Joseph Le- 
goux In the French army revolution 
of 1886 has Just come out of hla 
head by way of the mouth There is 
no sign of a bole in the mouth and 
how It got there is a mystery. All 
Legoux know* Is that he coughed and 
the bullet fell on bis tongue A 26- 
year-old headache also has vanished 
from tbs old soldier's patient frame.

Counting Uncle Sam’s Dimes

DEATH PENALTY? 
OR HOW ELSE 
PUNISHJURDER

By O. F. LEWIS,
General Secretary of the Prison Asso

ciation of New York.

NEW YORK.— Suppose you were 
governor. You are not a believ
er In capital punishment, but the 
people of your state have voted 

that they want capital punishment 
Four murderers are awaiting death at 
the state penitentiary. Would you 
commute their sentences to life Im
prisonment?

Four men had been reprieved by 
Governor West of Oregon until the 
state could vote on tho specific ques
tion of the abolition of capital pun
ishment. When tho "No" ballot out- ; 
numbered tho "Yes” ballots by 20,000. 
the governor refused to commute the 
sentences. On the night before the 
execution, far on the Pacific coast, all 
night meetings were held to protest 
against the "murder" of the four Ore 
gon murderers. All over the country 
people waited with deep concern for 
the governor's decision.

Now, Governor West Is only one of 
many chief executives of our states 
who believe that the ancient doctrine 
of an eye for an eye and a teoth for 
a tooth is barbarous. 1 have before 
me a personal letter from Governor 
Dlx, dated December 10, 1912. He 
writes:

"I am opposed to capital punish 
ment It Is one of tho remnants of 
the Biblical Injunction, ‘A life for a 
life, an eye for an eye, a tooth for a 
tooth, and a hand for a hand.' We 
have done away with all of these ex
cept the l i fe  for a life,’ and believe 
that society through tho process of 
law- should take a life for a life. To 
my mind the real punishment will 
come If the capital cases are segre
gated In a prison by themselves, cut 
off from the rest of the world, and 
upon conviction no Interference with 
that sentence shall prevail.”

Trying Time for Governor.
It Is generally known that the days 

Immediately preceding an execution 
are harrowing days for the conscien
tious governor. The last futile visits 
of the relatives to the only person In 
the world that can save the life of the 
condemned, the persistent question 
as to even the bare possibility of inno
cence. the grave doubt as to whether 
the state should take life, the dread 
that the execution may fall to kill 
speedily: In short, all the horrible de
tails of the deliberate killing of a be
ing that the religions of civilized na
tions maintain is inhabited by an m- 
mortal soul—all these things press 
upon him.

“ Why should I be forced to ever- 
cise the prerogative of almighty 
God?” asks the chief executive.

1 recently made an exhaustive can
vass by letter of the chipf executives 
of the states the leading wardens 
and superintendents of correctional 
Institutions and distinguished crlml 
nologlsts as to tholr attitude upon the 
death sentence and Its execution. I 
wish to present some of the striking 
answers to that canvass today to the 
readers of the Sun, for to the citizens 
of this state will be surely brought, ' 
either during the legislative session o f) 
1913 or soon after, the definite ques
tion "Shall capital punishment be 
abolished In the state of New York?” 

First, then, how do some of our gov
ernors feel?

Gov. Marshall of Indiana writes: 
“I am in favor of the abolition of cap
ital punishment."

Gov. Truce of Oklahoma is opposed 
to capital punishment for all crimes 
except criminal assaults on women. 
"Legal executions,”  he says, “ are ab
solutely Indefensible from the stand
point of Christianity anil modern high 
er civlllzntlon. The time will come 
when legal murders will be as unpop
ular as midnight ussasslnatlons.”

Gov. Pothler of Rhode Island writes 
that capital punishment was abolished 
In that state forty years ago. and he 
is not In favor of Its re-establlshment.

Gov. Burke of North Dakota Is op
posed to capital punishment, but Is 
not sure that we have arrived at the 
stage of civilization when we can dis
pense with It altogether.

Hadley for Capital Punishment.
On the other hand. Gov. Hadley of 

Missouri says that he does not advo
cate the abolition of capital punish
ment. "I believe,” says the governor, 
"our Missouri system Is the best, 
which gives to ths Jury passing upon 
the question of guilt the right to fix 
the punishment at death or Impris
onment in the penitentiary for life."

And Gov Baldwin of Connecticut, 
who personifies the Judicial humane 
severity of attitude towar! the crim
inal class. Is firmly of the opinion 

; that capital punishment should not be 
abolished. He writes as follows: 
"As you are doubtless aware, It has 
been abolished In some states In for
mer years where lt was found neces
sary quite soon to reinstate It In or
der to check the spread of crime. 
L ife Imprisonment under modern con
ditions In respect of the pardoning 
power and credit for proper behavior 
Is not life Imprisonment and Is not 
dreaded as such. Such crimes as 
murder and rape should be made 

- dreadful, then they will be dreaded 
! and avoided."

Gov. Mann of Virginia finds the death 
penalty In accordance with Scripture, 
and finds no movement for Its aboli
tion In that state. Gov. Gilchrist of 
Florida. Gov. Cary of Wyoming. Gov. 
Hay of Washington and Gov. Osborne

of Michigan are other executives op
posed to the abolition of capital pun
ishment.

Now where shall we stand on this 
question? Let us go first for the an
swer to those men who have dealt 
with prison populations, men In the 
service of the state and recognized 
by the American Prison association 
are Just and progressive.

First, as to those who believe In 
capital punishment. Warden Sale of 
the state prison of North Carolina 
writes as follows: “Persons of crim
inal tendency, and who would not 
hesitate to commit high crime, would 
be less deterred from doing so If they 
knew that they would only receive a 
life sentence. I believe that to abol
ish capital punishment would tend to 
Increase crime.

Sees Need of Severity.
“The Individual who would steal Into 

the home at midnight or entice the 
innocent Into dens of vice and destroy 
that which he can't give Is unfit to 
live In any community and Bhould 
therefore pay the penalty by forfeit 
lng hts life. The murderous, danger 
ous criminal who after his commit 
ment to the prison becomes sullen and 
morose, refuses to obey rules and reg 
ulatlons and upon whom punishment 
has to be meted out In order to secure 
from him a partial obedience to the 
rules grows under these circumstances 
worse, becomes desperate and would 
take any chance to effect his escape, 
even if lt were necessary secretly to 
take tho life of his keeper, for he 
knows that there le no greater punish 
ment than the life sentence, and hence 
would not mind commiting any crime 
that would secure to him liberty or re
venge for an Imaginary womg. Not 
only would the lives of keepers be 
endangered but those of inmates as 
well.”

Some of the many prison olficlals 
who fear the evil effects of the aboli
tion of capital punismuicnt write 
thus:

Fesars Increase of Lynchlngs.
M. L. Brown, warden of the West 

Virginia penitentiary: “Human life
would be rendered less secure, and 
lynchlngs would increase.”

Otla Fuller, superintendent of the 
Michigan reformatory: ”1 favor capi
tal punishment In extreme rases, es
pecially where murder was committed 
In attempting highway robbery, burg
lary, safeblowing, rape and such 
crimes as that, but 1 would leave to 
the majority vole of the Jury the in
fliction of the extreme penalty. There 
have been many brutal murders In 
Michigan In the last ten years where 
lt appeared to mo that capital purdah 
ment was the only legitimate penalty. 
These murderers may escape and may 
subsequently be pardoned or paroled, 
and again become menaces to the 
same society they have outraged "

Governor Dix has recommended the 
same punishment In lieu of death 
Zebulon R. Urockway. for a score of 
yaars the head of the Elmira Reform 
atory. Is quotod as having recendy 
said:

“ I believe that there should be a 
large, centrally located Federal pris
on, or a prison under Federal control. 
In which all life prisoners of the 
United Btatea should be Incarcerated 
I believe that the laws should be so 
framed that the civic life of a mur
derer could be terrmlnated. This 
should be accomplished by obllterat 
lng their Identity. They should be 
known only by number». They should 
be kept In Ignorance of the outside 
world. They should be allowed to see 
no visitors and none save Federal In
spectors should be allowed to see 
them. It should not be known when 
they die.”

What then, In summing up the ar 
guments so far, have been the main 
points raised In favor of capital pun
ishment? Seemingly the following:

1. Death Is a greater deterrent than 
the fear of Imprisonment.

2. Our civilization has not pro
gressed to the point where we can 
give up the restraining power of the 
most severe penalty.

3. Too many chances exist of the 
murderer's freedom through physical 
escape, favoritism, parole or pardon. V

4. Capital punishment should be 
reserved at least for the most brutal 1 
murders

5. There Is no other adequate pen- * 
alty.

Against the Death Penalty.
Let us now turn to the arguments 

I against the death penalty Two i- 
| prominent men In tho field of peaot- E 
ogy and criminology have presented® 

| their arguments systematically First 
! Warden Wolfer, for many years head « 
j of the Minnesota State penitentiary, I  
I writes;

"I am and always have been op j 
! posed to capital punishment for the I 
following reasons:

” 1. Because I do not believe that 
capital punishment Is In harmony | 
with and abreast of the best thought I 
of modern civilization.

”2 Because lt seems wrong for the 
state In every sense to take what It ] 
cannot give.

” 3. Because human life Is the 
prerogative of Divine Providence God 
alone can give It and he alone In hli 
divine wisdom ha* the right to take 
lt away

”4. Because statistics do not shoe 
(that capital punishment prevents 
homicides

” 5 Because the whole scheme of 
puntvhment should carry with It s 

I chance for repentance and reform. 
whoth«w the offender Is ever released 
from prison or not.”

The leading criminologist In this 
country Is probably Prof Charles R 
Henderson of the University of Chi 
cage. He Is the American representa
tive on the International Prison Com
mission. composed of representatives 
of all civilized nations. Dr Hender
son puts his reasons thus: ” 1 am op 
posed to capital punishment, because:

1. It too often serves revenge
2. Not needed for the protection of 

society
3. Occasionally Is Inflicted on the 

guiltless
4 Is Irreparable.
5. Tends to Increase brutality and

i murder.
6. Diverts attention from preven

tive policies "
Which brings us to the question, 

is the murderer the chief factor to 
consider? In the protection of so 
clety from crime, Is the example of 
the punished murderer o f greater 
value as a deterrent than the possible 
reformation of tho Individual.

Hanging Not a Deterrent.
I have a letter from Warden Hoyle 

of San Quentin prison, California, 
written recently. In which he say*:
"T think It Is generally believed that 
the dea»h penalty has not materially 
lessened the number of murders com
mitted In this state ”

In conclusion 1 would list the states 
which on my recent canvass I found 
were without the death penalty: Kan
sas. Maine, Michigan, Minnesota. Wis
consin

From the following states were re
ceived reporta of agitation towvrd ths 
ebolitlon of capital punishment: Cali
fornia, Colorado, Connecticut, Indiana. 
Massachusetts, Ohio, Oregon. Wash
ington.

Where capital punishment has been 
abolished the general disposition 
seems to be not to restore It. Where 
it still exists many states teem well 
satisfied, many others restless.

The great public of the state of 
New York Is the Jury.

What shall the verdict be? Execu
tion’  Perpetual Imprisonment? Im
prisonment with some hope of pardon 
or parole?

Wife's Quandary.
Mrs. Exe— My husband got In 

temper last night and destroyed i 
best hat.

Mrs Wye— He did! What are J 
going to do?

Mrs Exe— I haven't decided J 
Tell me, would you got a new hat
a divorce?— Boston Evening Tr 
script.

Governor Dlx, Who Favors the Abolition of Capital Punishment.

Mental Satisfaction.
And now the scientists tell us that 

- when we think we have a cold wo are 
Just recovering from one. In other 
words, we don’t know we have It un
til we begin to get well While thta 
Isn’t perfectly clear there Is some lit- 
He comfort In the Idea—Toledo 
Blade.

Almost Too Much to Believe.
A gunner of tho royal marines tells 

a story, says an English paper, of 
how a seagull rescued an exhausted

linnet from the sea and deposited lt 
on the deck of a warship We can 
stand a good deal, but this story 
should, we think, have been told by 
Its narrator exclusively to his fellow 
marines.

Repairing High Monument.
A well-known London steeplejack 

named Larkins has been engaged to 
repair the monument to the first 
Duke of Sutherland, on the top of 
Pen Vraggie (Sutherlandshlre), i.jog 

i feet above the sea The statue la 33

feet high and Is on a column of solid 
masonry »0 feet high. It take# the 
men two hours to climb to work, and 
they have to "down tools” before 
dusk to allow of a descent in day* 
light

Road to Success.
There Is no road to succi sa but 

through a clear, strong purpose— 
nothing can take Its place A pur
pose underlies character, culture 
position, attainment of every sort.—’  
T. T. «lunger.
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IN  T H E  W O R L D  OF 
W O R K  —

Matters of Interest for Those Who Toil 
With Brain or Hands

End Days in Peace
# -

/erty in Life’s Closing Years 
las Been Robbed of Its Ter

rors in Scotland.

)-AGE PENSIONS PRAISED

ns Allotted Seem Small, but They 
|lake All the Difference Between 

Comfort and Penury and De
pendence on Grudging 

Charity.

{id  age has been partially robbed 
Jts terrors in Scotland since the 

1903, when the old-age pension 
was adopted. Since this law men 
women both yearn for the 70 

he. Why not? For when that 
[k Is reached the years are a profit 

there Is no such thing as a pen
es old age.
pound a month (five dollars) may 

[ seem munificent, but many an old 
pie are getting along quite com- 
»hie on their $10, and many an 

[lady who would otherwise be sent 
lie poor farm Is paying her board 

|lome, and every care Is taken to 
her alive as long as possible, 

[she Is a source of Income to her 
pehold

present there are over 9.000 
Ben In Glasgow—a city of a mil- 

inhabitants—drawing a weekly 
from the government, and about 
same proportion In other cities 
means that practically all the 

I women In the poor district are 
«loners.

Is a wonderful thing In the lives 
pie old people, this pension A 
|y dame of M  Who lives at the tor- 
lie oldest tower on High street In 
kburgh, climbs up and down nlrn 
{enough every day. for she's tak- 

new lease of life since she got 
| pension She had made up her 

to die about five years ago but 
her ambition Is to live to be 100 

age of her rival in years, a 
Jble Witch of Endor. 

he pension goes only to those 
le Income Is less than $150 per 

[, Is graduated, according to need, 
paid weekly at the postoffice 
discrimination Is the cause of 

dissatisfaction among the 
*7
1m. pensions." said an energetic 
ker of 75 years, “ they're naught 

encouragement to be lazy 
|>uld be better to reward them as 
[slaved their lives and give them 

extras ”
the Municipal I.-odglng House for 

Ben in Glasgow there Is a bene- 
rv whom the $5 a month made a 
an of independence. Her name 
Granny Love, her occupation 
bbfng. She had lived In the 

klclpal House since Its opening.

more than 20 years ago, and was a 
striking Illustration of one who made 
the most of what the governmenot 
offered. She smokes her noonday 
pipe In peace now.

Alone In the world at elghty-odd, 
and still scrubbing, when she or the 
rheumatism pleased, and living on 
her "pund a month,” Bhe 1s the envy 
of less aged women.

Six cents a night gives her the com
forts of a good bed, warm kitchen, 
sitting room and laundry. That leaves 
ten cents a day for food. Clothes 
come from scrubbings or gifts left 
at the lodgings. Granny Is cheerful 
and independent and happy, and en
joys a certain prestige among the 
other lodgers.

Another significant case was that 
f au old couple whose two pounds a 

month, recently granted, had lifted 
them to opulence. Barely able to ex
ist on scant earnings, the addition of 
$2.50 a week meant comfort. For 
such happiness to 13,000 or 14.000 
aged people, Glasgow pays about 
$70,000 a month, a fortune well In
vested.

MUST KNOW WHEN TO STOP

Salesman Can Overdo Efforts to Per
suade Customer Into Buying 

What He Has to Sill.

Have you ever lost a sale because 
you talked too much? It is better to 
say too little than too much, but the 
best way Is to say just enough to 
''clinch'' the sale; don't, through ner
vousness or eagerness to make the 
sale, "put your foot in It." Know 
*-nottgh to stop when you have won 
your point

Collie r's tells of a salesman who 
tried to sell a piano to an eld man 
and his wife, living on a farm The 
old people had lost their only daugh
ter Mary, who left n little girl to 
bring up The child was musical and 
was anxious to take piano lessons 
hut the piano In the old farm house 
w as somew hat "tlnpanny " The sales
man began his campaign, which at 
first consisted of plavlr.g on the old 
piano In a wav to exhibit Its defects.

Then he took the old folks to town 
and played beautlfullv on a new 
ptano At a later meeting at the 
farm house he practically closed the 
sa'e. but just before going made his 
fatal error Sitting down to the old 
piano, he played “ Annie Laurie " and 
plaved It with real feeling almost af
fectionately. so that even on the old 
Instrument tt sounded falrlv well. 
Tears welled ip  In the old lady's 
eyes, and at the conclusion she turn
ed to her husband and said: "Why. 
paw, that's the piece our Mary used 
to play—Just like that, on that piano. 
Seems as If we can't let It go.” And 
they didn't. The salesman did not 
know enough to stop when he had 
won his point.

Place Honesty First
kCTICE TH AT IN THE LONG 
lUN W ILL BE FOUND TO PAY.

i Swerving From the Rigid Straight 
ne Is a Mistake for Which the 

Worker Will Suffer.

you “ full-measure" honest or 
at measure" honest? Are you one 
while scorning to put your hand 
man's pocket to »teal his purse, 

[make no effort to locate the own- 
^f a purse you happen to find?

sps you will say: "Finding Is
{ing.’ and, anyway, I need the 
ey more than the owner of the 
b." That sort of reasoning la 
nt measure" honesty. There Is but 
thing to do In such a case. Every 
klble effort should be made to lo- 

the owner of the lost article. 
' you have done this. If the article 

till unclaimed, then It la yours, 
you can take possession of It 
a clear conscience.

me give another illustration of 
at measure” honesty. Of course 

. know that all department stores 
tain "lost and found" depart- 
1, where are deposited the many 

lost In the store each day by 
lless shoppers. It Is a rule of most 
bb that goods remaining unclatm- 

the “lost and found" at the end 
• days are awarded to the employes 
found them. Now, I am sorry to 

(that sometimes (I hope not often) 
llesman or saleswoman, Instead of 
{rtlng at once the finding of an 
rle, will hide It under the counter 
[an hour or so. or perhaps even 

the closo of the day's business, 
eby running a better chance of be- 
Ing the owner of the article In a 

{th ’s time. The shopper, not sure 
re purse, umbrella or other article 

[been left, at once Inquires at the 
and found,’" and not finding It 

e. gives up the search. If the clerk 
kprlmanded for delay In reporting 
[lost article, the reply Invariably 

waa too busy" or " I forgot It.” 
you see how mean and under- 

auch an action la?

NE years' residence in 
the Philippines in the 
civil service and as an 
officer In the Philippine 
constabulary excellent
ly qualifies Capt. W il
liam E. Moore of that 
service to speak with 
authority as to adminis
trative conditions on 
those Islands.

Captain Moore Is the 
son of Levi W. Moore 

* of Milford, Mass., man
ager of the Grafton & Upton rail
road. He graduated from Milford 
schools and learned practical rail
roading under his father's Instruction 
His attention was drawn to the Philip
pines. and he entered service in Ma
nila in the department having to do

opinion as to the probable effect In 
the island of the great political change 
of the recent United States election, 
an editorial from the Manila Times of 
recent date may help to allay unnec
essary apprehension of radical trou
ble.

“ It says: 'In all ordinary clrcum
stances the prospect of a change of 
administration at Washington would 
he expected to Influence, If It did not 
adversely affect, business conditions 
But nothing of the kind has hap
pened. Manila buys and builds and 
rentB and sells In full confidence that 
no result of the American election can 
adversely affect its future. . . .  No 
result at Washington can break the 
era of stability and order In tho 
Philippines.’

"But It is of the constabulary and 
with transportation problems. He ar n8 Work that I am most desirous to 
rived In that city In October, 1903, but j talk, for It is a subject with which I 
such was his efficiency that he was arn moBt familiar. It is an organiza- 
lnriuced to accept appointment In the j tjon Df which but little Is known out- 
Phillpptne constabulary, Beginning s|(je 0f (jje f8ia.nds, for a tacit rule of 
January 1, 1905. ' | the command Is 'silence and circum-

His varied duties and serwice may ! spection.’ The chief or director is 
be Inferred from hts work having Brig. Gen. Harry H. Bandholtz of the
been in the Island of Mlndaro in 1905. 
In Cebu In 1906-7, In Samar In 1908, 
In the mountain province of Ifugao In 
1909, at headquarters In Manila un
til August. 1910, then at San Fernan
do, La Union, Northern Luzon until 
July. 1911. and then again to head
quarters In Manila last summer, 
when he was given a six months' fur
lough. A'uch of what he says as to 
the routine of the officers and the con
stabulary is a synopsis of hts own 
experience.

He will return to duty this month. 
Less than thirty years old. his posi
tion well Illustrates the avenues of ad
vancement for young men of energy

United States army and four of the 
ten assistant directors are regular 
armv colonels.

"The constabulary Is In no way a
part of the regular army. The exec- i - . , . . _ „„. i , -  , bularv or an American w-ho has oc-utive head Is the governor generaf of „ ....„ „ „  «„cow-
the Philippines and the Immediate

tlan Filipinos from different parts ol 
the Islands.

"The constabulary do all sortB ol 
public service, from entertaining men 
from the States to establishing quar 
antines fighting disease, relieving the 
poor, settling village disputes, giving 
official countenance to village func
tions. creating penal and medical sta
tions, etc.

"The constabularlo is well trained 
Besides his drill In soldiery duties he 
is taught outlines of the penal cod 
of the Islands, the municipal code 
patrol and secret service work, dif
ferent ways of getting Information 
from natives, clear observation and 
equally clear reports thereon, the set 
tlement of village disputes.

"The annual duty of a mamber ol 
the constabulary staff forces him tc 
learn many things not in any boob 
of tactics. He may be one week a 
deep-sea navigator and then jump to 
mountain service When on duty In 
coast towns In the lowlands he. Is 
used to travel on all sorts of native 
craft or modern motor boats; must 
know something of tides and shore 
currents; must know all small coves 
or harbors of refuge; must know how 
to avoid upset In surf by backing to 
shore In his rowboat and prevent a 
smashed craft.

"The officers receive extra compen
sation for qualifying in a native dia
lect and this Is a very Important fac
tor In his efficiency, for to be able to 
greet some old native in his native 
tongue adds much to the respect In 
which he Is held by the natives

“ In such rases the native knows the 
officer better, trusts him quicker and 
sooner gives that confidence that is so 
greatly an element of peaceful control 
of the Islands The officer thus learns 
things and men he never could, 
through an interpreter, and the native 
as quickly learns the former is his 
friend and protector so long as he Is 
law-abiding and honest He learns also 
to fear him if an evildoer.

"Hospitality Is sacred among the 
Filipinos. An officer of the consta-

m r m & n ,

Ovoid
0ps/uriion4>

W hen  a woman suffering from some form of feminine 
disorder is told that an operation is necessary, it of course 
frightens her.

T h e  very thought of the hospital operating table and the 
surgeon’s knife strikes terror to her heart, and no wonder. 
It is quite true that some of these troubles may reach a stage 
where an operation is the on ly resource, but thousands o f 
women have avoided the necessity of an operation by taking 
Lyd ia  E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound. Th is fact is 
attested by the grateful letters they write to us after their 
health has been restored.

These Two Women Prove Our Claim.
Cary, Maine. —"  I feel it a duty I  

ewe to all suffering women to tell 
what Lydia K. Pinkham's Vegetable 
Compound did for me. One year ago 
I  found myself a terrible sufferer. 
I  had pains in both sides and such a 
soreness 1 could scarcely staigbten 
up at times. My back ached, I had 
no appetite and was so nervous I 
could not sleep, then I would be so 
tired mornings that I could scarcely 
get around. It  seemed almost im
possible to move or do a bit of work 
and I thought I never would be any 
better until I submitted to an opera
tion. I  commenced taking Lydia G. 
Pinkham's Vegetable Compound and 
soon felt like a new woman. 1 had 
no pains, slept well, had good appe
tite and was fat and could do almost

all my own v  rk for a family of 
four. I -.hall always feel that I owe 
my good health to your medicine.’* 
—'Mrs. Ua  VWAKP SoV khs, Cary, Me.

Charlotte, N  C— *1 was In bad
health for two years, with pains in 
both sides and was very nervous. I f  
I even lifted a chair it  would cause 
a hemorrhage. I had a growth which 
the doctor said was a tumor and I  
never would get well unless X had 
an operation. A friend advised me 
to take Lydia E. Pinkham’s Vegeta
ble Compound, and I gladly say that 
I  am now enjoying fine health and 
am the mother of a nic— baby girl. 
You can use this letter help other 
suffering women.”—Mrs. Rosa SIMS, 
16 Wyon* St., Charlotte, N. C.

N ow  answer this question if you can. W h y  should a wo
man submit to a surgical operation without first g iv ing Lyd ia 
E. Pinkham’s Vegetable Compound a trial ? You  know "that 
it has saved many others— why should it fail in your case?

F o r  3 0  years L y d ia  E . P in k  ham ’s V e g e ta b le  
C om pound has been the standard  rem edy  fo r  fe -  
m a le  ills . N o  one sick w ith  w om an ’s a ilm en ts  
does ju s tic e  to  h erse lf i f  she does not try  th is fa 
mous m ed ic in e  m ade fro m  roots and  herbs. It 
has res to red  so m any su ffe r in g  w o m en to h ea lth .
F l ^ ^ W r i t e t o L V I U A  E.PINKHAM MEDICINE CO. (*.

(CONFIDENTIAL) LYNN, MASS., fo r  a d v ice . \V\
Y o u r  le t te r  w il l  he opened, read  and a n sw ered  d  
by a  w om an  an d  held  ia  s tr ic t con fid ence.

chief Is the secretary of the Insular 
department of commerce and police, 
to whom the director reports.

“The constabulary is a semi-military 
body for police service. Last July It 
included 333 coum^sioned officers 
from brigadier general to second lieu
tenant. and 4.4S9 enlisted men. divid 
ed among Manila headquarters, five 
district headquarters, an information

disposed to steadiness and Industry department, medical division, a con-

Another side of the picture: The
other day an errand girl was present
ed with a purse containing $25. which 
she had found In one of the aisles a 
month previous and took at once to 
the "lost and found." The child had 
actually forgotten the Incident, so the 
reward waa a most pleasant surprise 
to her. Her sense of honesty was so 
keen that It did not occur to her for 
an Instant to keep, or even hold for a 
while, a thing that did not belong to 
her.—New York Press.

United States Miner*.
The total number of men employed 

In the coal mines of the United States 
In 1911. according to the United 
States geological survey, was 722.335, 
of whom 172.585 were employed In 
the anthracite mines of Pennsylvania 
and 549.750 In the bituminous and 
lignite mines. The anthracite miners 
averaged more working time than the 
bituminous miners, working 24« day», 
as against 211 days for the bitumi
nous miners.

The average production for each 
mam employed was 624 tons In the 
anthracite mines—an exceptionally 
large tonnage— and 738 tons In the 
bituminous mines. The average dally J 
production for each man employed ! 
was 2.13 short tons In tho anthracite 
and 3.50 tons In the bituminous 
mines.

In most of the bituminous mines 1 
of the United States the eight-hour 
working day prevails In 1911, out'of 
a total of 549.750 emtdoyes In the 
bituminous coal mines, YtO.045 work
ed In mines that were operated eight 
hours a day: 57,351. worked In mines 
that were operated nine hours a day, 
and 137.576 worked In mines operat
ed ten hours a day.

IUGHTS FOR THE WORKERS

work np to our desires la to find 
happiness.

Ittlng our hearts Into our 
means putting happiness Into our

matter where we are, nor what 
|are going, the desire should be 

It as well as we know bow. 
follow tn companionship with 

ambitions, forgetting ourselves, 
unexpectedly find ourselves In 

I hands of progress.

Wasted Wisdom.
"A  rolling stone gathers no moss," 

said the ready made philosopher.
"Yes," replied Mr. Silltyoss, "but 

why should a man want to roll a rock 
around when he could find so much 
more amusement In hitting a golf 
ball?"

If men could only forget themselves 
and let their work be their sponsor, 
there would be less disappointment 
and more happiness and good result 

And the further we pursue this 
practice the more appreciative we be
come of the fact that success, after 
all. Is but the catching of our desires 
and keeping up with them.

And there are people who make a 
specialty of telling the truth only 
when they think tt will he equivalent 
to a sting.

and ambitious. In his Judgment the 
operation of the Panama canal will 
lend much Impetus to the Interest felt 
In the Atlantic coast commercial cen- 
lers In our far Eastern possessions

“ I have no doubt.”  said Captain 
Moore, “ that newspaper readers are 
fully familiar with general conditions, 
political and military, in the Islands, 
their location and physical character
istics.

"For Instance, It maj be remember 
•d that the Imports of these Islands 
In the past fiscal year were $54,500.- 
>00 and the exports were $50.300.000: 
that these represented more than 12 
per cent. Increase In each over the 
preceding year; that 40 per cent, of 
the imports are from the United 
3tates, while four years before the 
percentage was but 20 per cent. The 
Increase tn copra, hemp, sugar and to
bacco exports Is remarkable and Is ln- 
:r casing

"There Is an Increasing proportion 
i f  the native residents becoming self- 
■upportlng and thrifty, more rice and 
eane lands are under cultivation, more 
mention paid by the natives to better 
home comforts and lees to petty quar
rels and Indolence.

"Remarkable application Is made in 
icqutrtng knowledge of the speech, 
manners and customs of the Ameri
cans. Gradually the sensitive sus
picions of the various tribes are al
layed by the strict Justice meted to 
til. and the readiness of the Amerl- 
:an civil or military official to aid and 
'.rust the native In many spheres of 
ictlvlty.

“ At present the Filipino Is not 
ready for self-government, not having 
Ibe long experience In self-discipline 
In obedience to legal authority obtain 
Ing In this and other highly civilized 
countries.

“ Without expressing any individual

Good Water?
Patlence-As this perfectly good 

spring water?
Patrice— Well, I should say so! 

Why, we keep our bottled milk and 
canned goods In It, and they come 
—out Just as cold as can be!

stabulary band and officers' school 
"There are 96 companies, each hav

ing three officers and 45 men. Ex 
cept 50 Filipinos, now commissioners, 
all the officers are Americans. Sev
eral of the latter came to Manila with 
the volunteers In the 1893 campaign, 
some are of the regular army and still 
others come from civil life, transfer 
red from the classified civil service. 
Some of the officers have had service

casion to travel anywhere may safely 
seek shelter and food at any Filipino 
home, whether at the home of the 
wealthy or humbler native, at the 
home of the country tao or an Ifugao 
chief. He will be given a place to 
sleep and as good food as your host 
has. In the home of the wealthy you 
literally command the owner and his 
servants If his guest.

“The poor man will literally kill his 
last chicken unless you stop him first 
for your meal, and when an Ifugao 
chief sees you coming down a trail to 
his hut he will run to meet you with a 
bottle of 'bubud,' a native drink What 
matter If It Is covered with years of 
dust or half a dozen files be floating 
on the top? It Is the best he has. If 
you hesitate he will hurriedly drink 
first to assure you It Is not poisoned

"The Philippines are by no means 
a wild frontier flung across the Orl-

Wanted to Compromise.
Mr. Levi Is a kind-hearted, con 

scientlous man, an example of what 
Materlinck calls "our anxious moral
ity.”  But he is also German, and 
sperds the pennies hard He has a 
hired man who says, “ Mr. Leyi 's 
queer; he wants me to work all the 
time he has me hired for." Mr. Levi 
also has a young horse that balks. “ If 
you would Just let me take a whip 
to him once!" the hired man expostu
lated. exasperated and yet dominated 
by the other's point of view. Mr 
Levi looked at him uneasily; stood 
first on one foot, and then on the 
other. “ Ain't there nothin' else you 
could be doin'?" he asked, "till he gets 
ready to star*.?"

OF COURSE NOT.

or training at West Point, or Annapo- ental edge of the Pacific ocean 
lls. Of late appointments have been "There is. to be sure, a mixture of 
confined to pupils of leading military high and crude civilization, of varied 
schools of the States. | vary fully as much as do the Islands

“The enlisted men are entirely Fill- In topography, yet the firm. Just rule 
plnos. Seven companies are from the of the American Is accepted with an 
Moros (Mahometans of Mindanao), alacrity and confidence by the natives 
three are of Bontoc Igorrotes)). two and resident foreigners alike that 
are of Ifugaos, or wild men of North- promises much for the splendid fu’ ure 
ern Luzon, and the rest are of Chris- ■ of the islands and their people."

BRAZIL IS LAND OF COFFEE where we take somewhere near half
of all that Is grown.

Quite So.
The little hoy was greatly alarmed
“ It's only a hollow pumpkin," ex

plained his uiele.
“ And it won't get m e!”
“ No: It's Juat a pumpkin with a can

dle tn It."
"The Idea of being scared by a jack- 

O-lanlern," Jeered the boy's father.
"Never you mind, kid." said uncle 

"Many a prominent statesman has 
been scared by less."

"Well, it's impossible to pleas* 
everybody In this world, isn't it?“ 

“ Cant say; I never tried iL“

Words of the Aviator.
"So you took a flyer in the stock 

market?"
"Yes," answered the regretful-look

ing man, "and hit an air pocket."

The Right Lead.
Fond Mamma t praising absent 

daughter)—And I've always affirmed 
that Sylvia's arms are so well shaped 
because 1 have made her do a great 
deal of sweeping

Bashful Young Man (striving wildly 
to keep up his end of the converse 
tion)— Er—does she walk much, Mra 
Jones?— Puck.

Her Limitations.
"Can you cook on an emergency?" 
"No, sir; but I can on a gas stove."

More Than Half of All That Is Con
sumed In the World le 

Grown There.

The custom of coffee drinking Is 
relatively of rather recent develop
ment among peoples of Europe and 
their descendants In America, says H 
W. Van Dyke, In ' Through South 
America.” For some reason, for a 
long time after It made Its way west 
from Arabia and Turkey, It was un
der the ban of the church Maybe 
this was because of its Mohammedan 
origin.

It was not until 1632 that the first 
house that made a specialty of serv
ing coffee was opened In London, and 
about the same time It was Intro
duced In France. From then on It has 
spread until the anv unt now con
sumed the world over Is simply enor
mous. especially In the United States.

DREADED TO EAT.
A  Quaker Couple's Experience.

At first it came only from northern 
Africa. Arabia and Turkey; then the 
Dutch began experimenting and suc
ceeded tn cultivating It In Java, and 
the French In the West Indies For a 
while these were the principal sources 
of supply.

The story goes that In 1760 a Portu
guese. Joao Alberto Castello Branco, 
planted a tree In Rio, and from that 
small start, thanks to Its peculiarly 
favorble soil and climate. Brazil soon 
outstripped the others and took the 
lead.

On the uplands of Sao Paulo more 
than half of all the coffee consumed 
In the world Is grown. There are be
tween 15.000 and 20.000 cafezals, or 
plantations, employing hundreds of 
thousands of laborers Some of the 
plantations are so vast that they grow 
millions of trees. Here It Is that most 
of the Immigrants flock.

M Ismated.
"They say, 'The fool and his money

are soon parted....... That's all right.
What beats me Is why the dickens 
they should go together to begin 
with.”

Gridiron Practice.
“Poor old Don Quixote tilting at 

windmills must have been a ludicrous 
• I g h f

"No, doubt. Still, I don't suppose 
bis performance was any more Idiotic 
than that of the college football star 
who spends a great deal of hla Unis 
tackling a dummy.“

No Escape.
“ I saw Dr. Film atop at your house 

yesterday. Anything serious ?” "I 
should say there waa. He came to 
collect hla bUL"

Just Hash. A Redeeming Feature.
Mrs Bacon— Ho' Jo you like the I Mrs Styles—Your friend's wife evl- 

hash, dear? dently was not around when they were
Mr Bacon—Well, It Isn't Just right. \ giving out good looks.

It needs something.
"I can't Imagine v hat It can be. I 

put everything In It!"

Joy-Ride Feature.
The witness testified that he had 

been knocked down by a motorcar 
and that the chauffeur, who was a 
Joy rider, had given no warning of 
his approach a

Boarding Hot.».: Conversation.
"You know there are microbes in 

nearly everything we eaL" said the 
professor.

"Is that ao?" remarked the young 
typewriter. “That's the reason the 
boarding house lady was pounding 
the steak so long this morning, I sup
pose, trying to kill 'em."

For Protecting the Game.
There should be a law limiting the 

number of sportsmen a gunner may 
kill In one season.--Washington Her
ald.

Mr. Styles—No, my dear; she was 
at the other place, where they were 
giving out money.

Exit.
Since there are no longer any guns 

on the gun deck or any berths on 
the berth deck, the naval authorities 
have wisely decided to abolish th« 
names.—Chicago Record-Herald.

No Sleepy Time.
Patience— 1 suppose you had an aw- 

fully sleepy time up In the coun
try?

Patrice— 81eepy nothing! The flies 
and mosquitoes kept me swake all 
night, and the roosters and the lawn- 
mower kept me from sleeping tn the 
morning!

More Then ThsL
"Young Jones says that all that he 

needs Is a start." "No; what he needs 
la a self-starter."—American Lum 
berms*.

How many persons dread to eat 
their meals, although actually hungry 
nearly all the time!

Nature never intended this should 
be so, for we are given a thing called 
appetite that should guide us as to 
what the system needs at any time 
and can digest.

But we get in a hurry, swallow our 
food very much as we shovel coal Into 
the furnace, and our sense of appetite 
becomes unnatural and perverted. 
Then we eat the wrong kind of food 
or eat too much, and there you are— 
Indigestion and its accompanying mis
eries.

A Phlla. lady said:
“ My husband and I have been sick 

and nervous for 15 or 20 years from 
drinking coffee— feverish, indigestion, 
totally unfit, a good part of the time, 
for work or pleasure. W e actually 
dreaded to eat cuY meals. (Tea is 
just as Injurious, because it contains 
caffeine, the same drug found in cof
fee.)

“W e tried doctors and patent medi
cines that counted up into hundreds 
of dollars, with little if any benefit

“ Accidentally, a small package of 
Postum caipe Into my hands. I made 
some according to directions, with 
surprising results. We both liked It 
and have not used any coffee since.

"The dull feeling after meals has 
left us and we feel better every way. 
We are so well satisfied with Postum 
that we recommend It to our friends 
who have been made sick and nervous 
and miserable by coffee." Name giv
en upon request. Bead the little book, 
“ The Road to Wellvllle,”  In pkgs.

Postum now comes In concentrated, 
powder form, railed Instant Postum. 
It Is prepared by stlrrtng a level tea
spoonful In a cup of hot water, adding 
sugar to taste, and enough cream to 
bring the color to golden brown.

Instant Postum Is convenient; 
there's %o waste; and the flavor la 
always uniform. Sold by grocer»— 
6i)-cup tin 30 eta., 100-cup tin 50 eta.

A 6-cup trial tin mailed for grocer’s 
name and 2-cent stamp for postage. 
Postum Cereal Co, Ltd., Battle Creek, 
Mick. AdT.

Spoiled Her Secret.
“ My first husband and I kept out 

marriage a secret for nearly a year."
“ Didn't you find it rathe- difficult?"
“Oh, no, not at all We could hav» 

gone on for a much longer time If th» 
horrible reporters hadn't been snoop 
ing around when I applied for my dl 
vorce

----------  J

Resinol stops 
skin troubles
IF you have eczema, ring

worm, orotheritching, burn
ing, unsightly skin or scalp 

eruption, try Kcsinol Ointment 
ami Resinol Soap, anti see how 
quickly the itching stops and 
the trouble disappears, even In 
Severe and stubborn cases. 

Plmplm. hlarkhaad* and rvd. korw, 
ehaiq>«d faroa and hand* speedily 
yteld to Rp»moL

Resinol Ointment and Resinol Soap 
henl skin humors, aorss, boils, buma, 
scalds, sold-sores, eh* ring's and pilsa. 
Preseribad by physic'-ans fo r over 11 
ycar-s. A ll druggists sell Resinol Soap 
(25c>and Resinol Ointn ent(50cand SD# 
For sample c f  each to Dept. 15-K»
Resinol Chemical Co» Baltimore, Md.

DROPSY TUBATISI y fPIre quiek 1SF
lief, usually remove ssrel* 

tin« and short hre*th le a few days ao4 
entire ro lie fit ) i&-«.Sdar*. trial treatment 
pK Kk  H i t W iw s a * * a , ! » —>■.as
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Min? City News-Record :
— 1

W .  F .  I v e l l i » .  
K d llu r  aud P ro p r ie to r .

several cities and oarr 'n pai< ad- 
ertisements in all the magazines 

and daily papers. 1 he people w ill 
send their money out of this coun
try to these blood suckers at long as 

-  they have the cash to spend, but
\ «¿ar«d Nov. to. 190*. at tne sterling "hen that is all gone, they will fall 
-Ma no« totiiuc » . »«comi ciani mai ter. back on the home merchant to carry 

1 them through on credit till they can

I DON’T FAIL  TO
T U N S  O Ü K  B X G  J A u

>*SUED EVERY FRIDAY AT STERUNS make more money to send off to the Jkski

CITY, TEXAS.

ffidTMiibscnbrr* failing to -»-t ilieir pa- 
VT on time, will confer a favor by ie- 
porting lauieio m.

mail order vampires. The country 
merchants over the country have 
good reason to kick against the par
cels post, and kick hard and long.— 
Colorado Record

The Bible observes that it is hard 
to kick against the jiggers, but

S A L
V .

lb

It would indeed be a very small there be people who will "kick hard 
thing for the legislature to refuse to aa,j against anything which
confirm tol R M Johnstons ap- pushes their dilapidated vehicle out 
pointment by Gov ( olquitt to fill j f  tne 0|(j rut and thereby lighten 
the unexpired term of Senator Bai- the loads which gall their necks, 
ley. Of course Morris Sheppard is When Moses led the ancesters of 
the regular nominee and will he th*. sheenies out of Fgvpt where 
elected when the time comes, but it ,hey had been making bri. k for 
would lie a misfortune to him that Pharaoh on a free trade basis and 
time could not erase if he were to( »here the "bat" was not yet abol- 
step in at this time and try to pre- ¡shed. they so. n forgot the miseries 
vent Johnston from receiving the j ealt them by Pharaoh and wanted 
honors w hich he so richly merits, to go back and make some more 
The member of the legislature who brick and eat pesh out of the pots 
opposes the confirmation of John* So it is with people of today, there 
•tons appointment is certainly no are some who are always looking 
friend of Sheppard unless he may hack instead of forward. Go into a 
lie denominated a fool friend who country store and ask the merchant 
is worse than an open enemy. why he sells three fishhooks for a

nickel, when the same hooks can be', 
SLANDERING TEXAS. had at Sears, Rareup & Co. at 24

------- for a nickel, and he w ill tell you
Dr D S Phelan, editor of the that »t is the freight, my friend, it is 

Watchman (Catholic). St Louis, in the freight. Ask him why it is that!
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ve attribute our rapid growth not to cur good looks, but to cur modern business methods
Modern business demands that all «Mods l r ‘” *re<| 
low priciei we intend to make a compLte clearance.

Out F ach Re
come to San

«j'tn nr* 1 tViCSC

An ■ !o and dut 'be
benefit of these low prices, birg-- stocks au J x u , t  ervi •

NOTICE OF IN TEN TIO N  to apply to tha
I^fiiila’ ure of Texas, which convent*« in January. 
1933. for thr pas-'.cge of an act or acts authorix- 
irR the Gulf. Co! irado and Santa Pe Railway 
Company 1 t:vir> hatte or leav the propertiet
now owned h: . .erra''- r a 'quire'! by The Concho, 
S*»r' Ha’ •. cr i ! Valle- Railroad Company. 
T T i* : Gv. f Railway Company, The
Gulf ar.

r H e d u c t i ^ n ”  o í i r 'ri 'i
Uhil

a sermon published in a recent is- Sears Rareup & Co. sells shoes for ’ 
sue of that paper, gave this estimate $L63 j»er pair when he is asking 
of Texas people: Texas was a >3 50 for the same goods and he will
State of outlaws We stole Texas tell you that it is the freight that is! 
from Mexico; we had no right to it, playing the dickens and that if it 
It is an immense state more like an was not for the freight, he could sell 
empire than a State When we got things as cheap as as Sears & Rare- 
po6session of it there was an exo- UP (and he could, too). This old
dus of all the outlaws of the Uni-ed has been dinned into the ears
States to Texas. There was not a the people so long until they sent 
convict who escaped from jail, there UP h howl and they are going to get 
was not a man under indictment, cheaper freight in order that the 
there was not a malefactor in the country merchants can compete 
w hole country who didn't seek a with Mister Sears & Rareup. and at 
home in Texas where he might the same time protect the consumer 
change his name and begin life «Lainst the robbery that h;- !cen 
anew A great jiereenrage of the nn these years,
people of Texas today are the de- If the country merchants must
scendants of outlaws." have exhorbitant freight rates in or

That God Almighty struck Ana d r to carry on his busine  ̂’ 
nias dead for telling just one lie better get out of the v p . 
goes to prove that He is more fon 
(»earing than He use to be. for H

STAPLE COTTON GOODS AT 
YOU CANT DUPLICATE

PR'.l ES j V v 's  V T ’ .La.t IvC sa .n i.u d
rr* r? V C. ^ \ *A

14 Yards 10c Ginghams for Si 00 \>’e c;-rr\ Hart, Schaffnei Marx »¡«thes.
14 Yards Apron Checks si 00 II ;p, e 1. :< r Overcoats, Edwin Clapp
14 Yards Bleached Domestic $1 00 Shoe« etc.—and note the redttctii cs:
12 Yards Bleached Cambric $1 00 1-1 : M M*. s fine suits
25c Brown 81-inch Sheeting 20c 1-4 OtT Men's fine Overcoats
30c Bleach 10-4 Sheeting 25c 1-3 Si as t wt:• > Trot;, rs.

S Ï I » H S  ¿>IT3D  V S I . V E T S
1- ' P* V. ( ' « i.S

SI 00 to SI.25 Silks for 75c Ii F  " I 'T r t .E k e . I T i

$1.00 Velvets for only 75c I
$1 50 Silk Corduroy for $115 | » • .) ....... ...........
74c 30-inch Corduroy for f.9c j 2 0° V iol .r
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Woolen GoikIs worth $2.00 98c
One lot Woolen goods worth up to
SI 50 psr yard, to close out at 48c

P r l c o s  c a  ’O T a e h . C o e d 3

O u r  m a m m o t h  i s t o c l v  r 
g r o d  c h . o e s  t u r n e d  l o

20c Serpentine Crepe for 
20c Shirt Madras for 
25c to 35c v. hite Madras for 
1-4 off white linens of all kinds

15c
12’*c

19c

a t  i  - rv- p r i c e s
Fdv in Cli i p Shoes

Men's 1-4 to to F-. gi.ls $2. o
Women's aud Cbildacn’s shoes at low /ri
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GULF. COL
ay
.OR.r . AND  SA.NTA FE RAIL*

W AV 10!» N >.
I3y 1- P. K in sv . President.

TU E  CONCHO, L\% .‘»AHA AND LLANO 
VALLLV  . . COMPANY.

By O aKVISO.n, President. 
1%IE TEXAS A M ’ I’ LV R A ILW AY COM* 

PANV.
By J. • »~rr r , President.

T11E GULP A.\ . in  RA ILW AY
COM PAN i .• ltX A S .

B> L. P. Fe-Mmehstows. President. 
BEAUMONT W hAKP A .SO ihK .V iN .\L LOi*- 

PAN V. a
By E i*. RirusY, President.

TH E  PECOS AM) .sOKaHLKN TEXAi 
R A ILW A Y  vA)M PANY.

By L . P. KHU.Y. President,

H
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has permitted this old clerical blis
ter to tell and publish a great pack 
of malicious lies on about three 
millions of the best peoplo on 
earth without visible remonstrance.

Just why this puking, pucellani- 
mous old buzard should gorge him
self with a mess of slanderous lies 
brewed iu the cauldrons of hell and 
vomit them in the faces of the pc r  
pie of Texas is beyond guessing 
What made him say that Texas 
was a State of outlaws?" What 
made him do it’  Is it possible that 
this flannel mouthed pot rite was 
so infernally ignorant of the true 
character of the first settlers of 
Texas that he conclud I that they 
were like himself— i nd all
round liars’  Wonder if he ever 
heard of the Austii -. lioustons. 
Burlesons, Crockett- ; , ,t~ B -w- 
ies. Rusks. Burnett bmiths, Se

the man who can ei. 
freight rates have it. for tn«- i. ,s 
here when the consumer is Li) ’«  «.* 
ger going to put up with such injus-l 
tice. But the parcels post will not; 
hurt the local merchant one bit if 
he will only adjust himself to the 
new order of things, for the people 
as a rule, are not unmindful of his 
worth to them and the country in 
general and they would sooner trade 
v»ith him than Sears <k Rareup if he 
wouid onlv let them know wbat he 
has to sell and what the prices are

Instead of kicking hard aud long" 
at the parcels post, our merchants 
mhst get out of tne old rut and 
light their mail order competitors 
with their ov.11 fire—advertising 
They must advertise, they must ad
vertise or they :.i> go to the junk 
heap through their u»a durn luorl 
ishness.

These are the iLys of the rural 
free delivery. . u phone, the fret

» <» « y v
9  »  c *  ♦
f. ♦

"San Angelo, T e x a a .
m - rm  ata— — e— a

themselves, but they have floo«led mond. saying. “My son was bom 
the country with arguments and this morning.” be replied, "Your 
blank petitions and thousands of country was born almost a hundred 
unwary people have allowed them* y,.ars ago." It vas the first word 
selves to be used as a cots paw to 0f reproach M f»<- Robert ever 
save the burning chestnuts which m u -. t 1. was right and
these big outfits have been pic.-v.li» I was rt\ Acs- ; iliiags may
f r o m  t h e  p o c k e ts  of the people, be quieter to-; -t o w , sweetheart.

The idea that cheaper postal ...d perhaps( (’ ll to-- *G and 1 mav be tiling* we have, »peak in such
express rates will injure any <>:.c i? .bit* to c».i" i hour. I must thundering tones tiiat tliey can hard«
so absurd, it makes a thinkim r an not write a.: . word, though I ly hear anything we sav, but telling
th-ed. want to write c ;  and on and send | the truth is one of the »trong point* r -~  -

■ messages and hisses to the little icf *Vd'1- . , 4 i
GENERAL PICKETT TO HIS WTFF l-aby and to . . ion its Mother to! fJ !1a 

______ be careful and to tell her she is ten „^ut

TRUTHFUL TEXAHS

a »■
e ♦
« »  
♦ ♦ 
♦ ♦
* • ’

*v
:(1 P Í I Í F

M E A L  <ND H U LLS  ’

All Persons IneTncd to Prevari
cate Should Diove to Texas 

Where Trcth Abound*.

H W rite ot phone U3 for prices, 
delivered at your nearest 

Railroad Station

To the person* who come to Texas,

♦ ♦
• •
• •
• •
•  *

■•udii
» ♦  We wil pay ti e ctnts each for second hand cake or 

meal ks returned to the mill in good condition
while v.e are in operation. Send them in tw us

V
t í C h ian  Oil Co.;:

• •
• •».

"  “ **v *'W Maw. ata v^vau .vta. M*-MU Siavi** SSS IX» 1*0 #|

it is almost impossible 
inun to tell an untruth 
the magli ¡firent resource*

guines. Zavallas Be rns. Joneses. “ Ü Î ° Î . Î Î Î  ‘ 
Cokes. Hoggs, and thousands of

Upon Hearing of the Birth of 
Li tie General."

••mt. little MoGu ■

the thousand more times precious than and wonderful possibilities of Tex-

others whose names hive odded 
glory to the name of this great re
public’

If we stole Texas" from Mexico, 
then Mexico stole her from Spain, 
Spain from France, France from 
the Indians, the Indians from the 
mound builders, the mound builders 
from the cliff dwellers. We had a 
right to take her from Mexico when 
that nation refused and failed to 
give protection to those who were 
l*ayiug her to do it. We came by 
Texas justly and honestly and 
Mexico had no right to complain.

But Mister Docktur Durn Shabby 
Phelan did utter a truth when he 
stated that Texas "is an immense 
State, more like an emjiire than a 
State." but when he stated that "A 
great percentage of the people of 
Texas ttxlay aro the descendants of 
outlaws," he lied, knowingly and 
wilfully and the only reason that he 
was not struck dead on the spot, is 
because God takes no notice of 
creatures whose immediate mater
nal ancestors hunt rabbits, bark at 
the moon and scratch flees with 
their hind feet

every home in rii. mnd has one or 
more of th* e tr.ivemences and 
when a mem • . .ie household
wishes to buy ;.:i crude, he does not 
hitch old "Dobbin" to the wagon 
and drive miles ¡Ito.i.gh mud and 
lose a day’s time i it. but he 
finds out throu^. j .per or cata
log what he w, . a bell, gives
his order to the i. eiciicut ami goes 
about his work, in a fi w hours the 
mail carrier is then \.»ih the goods 
and the transaction is closed.

The country merchant must 
ndapt himself to this condition of 
affairs. Instead of "i.ii king hard 
and long" at the parcels post, he 
must advertise what !.*• has to sell. 
He must not only advertise that he 
is "J. Hardup & Unrle, Dealer in 
Dry Goods and Things: ('fill and See 
Our Goods and Cet Prices," but h»* 
must list his goods and give prices 
aftor the manner of Sears. R ire-p 
& Co. so that the farmer can sit in 
his home and make out his hill 
without hnving to travel miles and 
miles over crooked roads to call on 
J. Ihtnlup & Uncle to see his goods 
and get his prices In this way the 
merchants can hold the trade at 
home and knock Rareup & Co. off 
the Christmas tree.

The only people that should kick

“Cr 
our u

as. Whit ail our etTorts to de
scribe them, the half has never 
been told. Many citizens, wholly un-

.  , . . . , reliable in other status, hive moved ,
and keep you irea- July 17u. i b l Jur boy s .uthday. | to T„ „  wh, r# theif ¡nia,-¡nation !

i

evv, but I know I must not.” 
Lovingly and .orever un - ver, 

"i our .A..u¡er.

LO'-VE «L DUFit-'AlYI
Ooaiei e ; -

4 j  ... . **•«*

' * t  M i  Jù

ven in ill i i gl*»ry shine upon you ; 
Eden’s !io\ bloom eternal for you. 
Almost with every breath since the1 
message c. me, relieving my anxiety 
and teilin tne that my darling lived 
and th . .ttle liaby had been born 
to us. i iave been a baby myself. 
Though 1 nave known all these 
months that from across Love’s en
chanted land this little cl..Id was on 
its way to our twin souls, now that

L lesseu Day. — T'ic. oria 1 Re view.

NO 69
THE STATE OF TEXAS

C o  ■
04it revol in pine forests greater in j C*rr\

bis of dio ! line o f U n o

C.Bkots 
'ne, complet** 
*'o Corns.

Dakota*, roam in rottoti fiel Is a* • -»IF *4

wander over 50.000,000 acres of vir-
Tothe Sheriff or any Constable of ” ^ 1 ?  k̂ 0,; nJ*i1nst;®i

Sterling County, Greeting;. . .  , . timlicrs of the greatest civilzation
E. R Yeliott. /vdmi.us ruti.rof the tv,e

Estate of M Z. House, deceased, i*x>omo perfectly lionnst and highly 
having filed in *>ur County C irt his respectable citizen*. Any perann who

-- | , iente si* on Id cctuc to Texas, whero
Gods promise is fulfilled and it has Estate of said M. Z House, <lecc.;red. r^ ’ ipoj M (ar mtced tin* wildest

As I think together with an applicatfon to I*' fancies of th* must uvul imi in*-come, I can t believe it.
of it I feel the stir of Paradise in discharged from said admiuis rator tion, that it is almont imjjoiui'jle to
my senses, and my spirit goes up in ship, 1 exa££i'rRte.

In fart, the Texan is, as a mio,
thankfulness to Got! for this. His You are hereby command*-1. that rtTy nKHy ,t in his sU ;#nti , nd 
highest end best— the one perfect by publication of this Writ for twen- ¿, w nfraid nf »verasmnatin" tJ*#
flower in tne garden of life—Love. ty days prior to the 3rd day of Feb- advnnbijie* arid poasibiiiliea of hi*

Blinding tears rolled down my ruary, A. D 1913. in a newspaper country, that hi* <*.me.irv,i;>m is fre- 
.hteks my sweetheart, ns I read the regularly published in the Couniy of quently in ¡«taken for ig:i»-.-s: - and 

1 ,;Vm „ .. r,„.i;„n c/, Sterling you give due notice to ail he uncon -io.ir'v allow* bn intellect
g.ad tidings And a feeling so new ¡ntereate(1 in tloAcco mt to suffer ... < **br to avoid tne re-
so strange, came over me that I ff)f Final Settlement ofcaid Ls;ate to rriotest guspieion of hi* mural*; but
sked of the angels'.»hut it could be file tlieir object ions thereto, if any tl*« ooinpl.-t ion ni thu 1‘anaiPA Canal

..nd whence came the strum., of ce- they have, on or liefore the February will open »p «unh wouderill p issi*
lestial music which filled my soul, Term. 1913, of said County Court, bilitie* that we shall »ppak out with
•md what were the ere it tiraod comineneing^md to be hidden at the more oourape, and wtwt were th«i ffreat, grow. Ho(|ie of County, in the . _
stirring hosannas and the soft, t*n-1 town of Sterlir f City, on the First
der. sweet adagios that circle around ' Monday in February. A D. 1913,
and around, warmed my every vein, when said Account and Application Th*«. i> n« mn*n r.rA/ra„c.i,.

- » « » h *  An<i —o h , l i t - J 1? : ;

We Are Energetic hh Well sa
Truthful.

THEM BLOODSUCKERS
AND OTHER SUCKERS, nt the (urn-els post is Mister Weils,

------  j Farge St Co. and other like concerns
P ie  mall order houses of Sears who do their kicking through the 

Roebuck and Motngomery Ward et unwary newspapers and unthinking
nl.. ore making great preparation for , country merchants These big ex-
Uw inauguration of the parcels post, press concerns know that it would 
Ttocy we establishing brunches iu »ever do for them to say a w-ord

tie Mother of my boy—the echoing 
answer came—"A little baby has County Court of Sterling County
lieen born to you, and he and the 
new-born Mother live."

I wanted to fly to you both, kneel 
by your bedside, take your hand and 
his little hand in mine and lift otlr 
hearts in thankfulness to the Hea
venly Throne. But when I applied 
to the great Tyee for a pu*s to Rich*

and by practice a builder. O it nf
Given under ;nt hand and real of r*w pn*ri«a u.<. a howling wi. sr- 

said Court, at my office in the Town mm )*# luu »rented s marnifinont 
of Sterling City this 10th day of Feb- empira; ka found cotton a weal, end

1 r.s v lICK.
Any p* r it':r wood, tiah| ng. hunii* • nv way treaa-I pit*-in£ on ■ n.N owned orcontrolle J ’ tl ’<e pro«e-!anted V s . Koatei

SOT U7.
Noli* s * vn that **D)TSOI' » •« r ’ '•>, uieor huiil win. SU 1 UM*.pares on •: \ >t ’« '•wuef*or coni ruled t. I. priiiecuted by th- Hi*Ian

l
Notice to M* 1 “ri vt p't
My pasture 1 * ft*ing to the law n 1* i" ' 0 ; .V i I.Mi aiiclt cases at*. • 1 • 1 ** lit - •» ; 1hereby warned a;• * fori*. < i* 1) j,hunt. Hall, or <>th*>r -i«i t¡upon any of th M|* |i *«lowned orconti otpain of prose.at f « 1!* xtent of the IsV •' ..X5-K ’0*| ... .■ t

TftBSRPAnr- S' »» *
ruary, A. D. 1913.

(Seal) D. C. Durham,
Clerk C. C. bierluig County 

A TRUE COPY. I certify:
Dec Davis,

Sheriff of Sterling County,

» nijrjrhi’jf imbiftry snil.msde it Ina 
king of piodu-ts. Ila hw takon thè 
Terna steer, a wild, ns-kleaa deni- 
soa of tlia plains, ami ma.le of lum 
a eotumnnding geuiui of ih e vorltl’s 
najLri«

’ i» pe. so n h aulii > 
lug, booting, nr io ab> wa> iresa

oontrolled b| «e, will it* prose« 
rated.

.U. Mcnntikb  & Bog {

Ft
Icol

II

. j  '-ft ■ firpiT frrd ahrlït arc the *xpen«ive 
•j . .. .. «« .trop« amt good at new. a:ul it 

. ip «h-lf. Iti«er* powHrr, erimp -h, | 
R cartriHgr» IbuT'”* bnll-ti) it ' 
httlle*« yourself **<-: new fa,-«• 

G -d  Book Irilt all about frloa-tiry t i  
. jnitton ; 1*0 oaera of valuable, information;

How to Slid* Down a Rope.
SiMIng down a rope lg not to slm->1 , 

* i* :-,-enig. le w  boy* know bow i 
¡t i-roperly. If you try to doy-ei 

»>• U Utn? the rope elide throngli t-, 
•ho friction will burn the pain 

that you will have to let go after a 
* r  feet. I f  you try to lower y - 
e'.;Ut from one handbotd to »noth«- 

you aro sure to become tired and a 
y forced to drop. You cannot nl*. . 

th the rope between your knee* f<
•* ayin? of your body will *,.«
«  rope out of the clutch of yn .1 

cs and then you aro likely to fall 
". lie easiest and safest method v 

t .11 x mploy Is that used by flremeu 
rnd «illorg. Standing upright, th o-v 
cut your right leg and glee It a r. a 
round the rope. Next put the ror * 
In the crook of your right elbow «u 1 
clasp It tightly, not In your hand, la* 
In your arm.

In that war you c*n »lido to *afo-' 
without the »llghest trouble The ro-
•■'-«3 not touch any part of the bo 
• <t is n*«t protectei by clothing a* 

r i-pacd can be regulated by eitl p 
« . , toning or cramping your leg.
Once lc-.rned, this method of slldit r 
down a rope rn-ty prove In an emer
gency the tn«-ans of saving your P'e 
cr the lives of other persons.—Youth'p 
Companion.

/

l/n«R

/'•

•F
S i

All Will Cortrlbute.
Three German countries, Pararl*. 

Taurn and \Vurteml»crg. besld*a A • 
trla i.nd Switzerland, border on l.i . 
Con • .nee. They ire  ull expo. D-d > 
contribute their share of the $10.0 ■
Ot*t) required for the projected I - 
provetiKnt of the Rhine from Psail » 
the lake, to make a pae-ng* for harp *.

•  •

Mon y for Sterling County jw-'pl« 
'Vili make loans of $1000.00 anil up 
Luwis r Aluxadcr at Court Houre-

BELIEVED GABRIEL HAD C0MÇ

Kentucky Colonel T e ll* of an Incident 
That Occurred When Balloon

ing W a* a Craze.

A ntimlvr of geatlnnen flrir-ef 
together in the smoking rootn of a 
Washington (D. C.) hotel aiui f  t 
to talking aviation.

“ I.rcrv time I hoor ffving m i*  
tinned,’’ mid a whito-hnirexl Here 
turkj colonel, “J think of l'u. »

•e proa«- ; ¡yj old colored man, who liv* 1 
w - »" m.v »talc, ami who owned »  lir’ lo

»tump pat. h which he rallmj a farm.
“Ballooning w»s then a gr-at 

| craxc, and a daring aeronaut at* 
temptoj to teke the all-air roP«

1 r̂r'-n Cincinnati to I«ruisville. Sou • 
thing went wrong on the wav, ur;d 
he came down in Uncle Josh’* atm; j* 
patch.

‘‘I nde Josh, who hod never »•* n 
a balloon, nor even heard of one, wn* 
engagisl in tickling with 4 ring "- 
»hovel plow the earth about the h: ♦ 
of corn wedgnl in among ib* 
stumps. WTicn the old mule hitch* 1 
to the plow saw tin* liallnon it got in 
a lug hurry for the first time in it* 
Me; in fact, it ran away and t< re 
up the plow,

* I he balloon struck a'oout fifty 
yard* away an-' a being »tranply 
garhed dtiengaged himself from the 
tangle.

At the same time Uncle Josh'* 
knee* smote together and then col
lapsed, It., wo* so scared he could*'* 
"nlk, »0 he pulled off hi* hat and 
started crawling to meet the stran
ger. Tlie aeronaut wag surprised at 
first, but he understood the cause e* 
the worshipful approach when Unci«

H ice 0

j , ^ ,,w r»' »11 do, Marse Gabriel?
llow yo' Ihf’ vonf, foiose**
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[iRST M/1TIONAL i/INK
of s t e m ® ®rpy

©aijp&Usa!
Accounts are solicited from individuals, wlio may 

rely u(x>u courteous consideration and the very 
l>est terms that are consistent with j{ood 

business methods

Clean up.

Dr. Carver went to Ft. Worth this 
week.

» «

points.

Easter Sunday falls on the 23rd 
day of March this year. This is 
the earliest Easter in 95 years. Last 
year Easter Sunday came on April 

; 7th, or 15 days later than this year 
If you wish to avoid Meningitis, If Easter has anything to do with 

clean up. the advent of spring, we may look

Mrs. W. W. Crawford is visiting for an ear,y 9Prin* thi3 year- 
relatives at Umpassas. j Notice! After the 1st of January

1 Mr. and Mrs. T. J. Kellis have 1913' a«  obituaries, cards ot thanks.
, moved in and will reside here in the roso*titions of respect 
[uture I matter will be charged

! lar advertising rates.

Dr. Carver came in last evening Beginning next Monday the west NOTICE
from a trip to Ft. Worth and other bound passenger train will arrive at (He .! 1

7:30 a. m. instead of 8 p. m. ■ 'j’jjjr STATE 0/
----------•*— —  j Count of Sterling
HOGS FOR SALE 

Shoats at 7c per pound, gross.

JALE
'te)

WHY WE DETEST PARASITES

thisMr. and Mrs. C. A. MeCorkle left 
last Tuesday for Sweetwater where j cost of 

\ they will reside in the future. The reached 
j McCorkles are fine people and we 
l regret to lose their citizenship.

We have rented the house known

In the District Court of U' V 1 
County, T< xas 

Pigs, 1 to 2 months old, $3 to $3.50 j ,la
Sweet potatoes r.t 75c per bushel vs

Write or phone Jas. Daly, J A. lin ks
Sterling City, Texas. Whereas, By virtue r an Order 

of Sale and .xecution. .ied of out 
the Distri- , Court of U .! ’ • 1 ity
Texas, on a judg-tnenr • 
said court, on 1 
A D. 191 :

mid. raid a i ¡f.

NOTICE-BIDS WANTED.

has been 
labor 
the__ ... V. faillit

he remunerated or lose our job.

Notice is hereby given that the 
Commissioners Court of Sterling 
county, Texas, at the court house in 1 ry H u .u-. j  , pi.

the i Sterling county, Texas, at 10 o’clock J.c said J A. Hick 
has a. m., on February 10th, A. I). 1913, in.'. < <:ut • .No 1. 

will receive and open sealed bids of
se .'<u 
court, I die

b*MVwsoiCa» *
nu- tk.

> r«OJnf Bmp Cult

'M L

and such 
for at regu- 
Heretofore 

done free, but 
and material

where we must
i from any banking cor[x>ration. asso- of November, A 
ciation or individual banker in ience to sa’-d Ord 

The hand boys ’ njoyed the hospi-1 Sterli* g county, Texas, desiring to be on the fi llon
tality of the Indies of the Wood-¡selected as t!.e depository for the tate, sit’iat 

as the Barron property and wi.l lie mPn circle last Q?turdny night. The)funds of Sterling county for two Texas, as ifi 
icund ■ ’ that ph ,-e teaebiny t o■ hove rendered * <■ , lie t>e.ec.:ons j

of music which was followed by re-1 
' oats (tf fruit and confection-

•!

11 1

■Pump Gun
Solid-Breech, Hammerless. Sale.

Bottom Ejection —empty shells are thrown downward—smoke 
and gases must gi the same way, too—insuring uninterrupted 
sight—rapid pointing always.

Solid Breedi—Hammer lose—perfectly balanced— a straight 
strong sweep of beauty from stock to muzzle.

Three Safety Devices—accidental discharge impossible.
Simple Take-Down—a quarter turn of the barrel does it— 

carrying, cleaning, interchange of barrels made easy your 
fingers are your only tools.

For trap or field wort the fastest natarel pointer. 
Ton dealer baa aoe. Look it orer today

Remington Arms-L’nton 
Metallic Cartridge Co.

299 B roa ln r S New Yo«h City

S in  Angelo Business College
airi* young men and women thoroughly for business. Civil 
rvice and all Commercial Branches. Pesitions paying $50 or 

arc GUARANTEED to Graduates ot complete Commercial Course 
rite for catalog and terms.

■ * 1 1 1 ' ■

» • • • # • • • • » • •  » • ( » • • « • • • • • • • • • • • • « a

1 The j
f Goods& Prices

A T

come to us in our
Subject next 

2:30 "Marvel Not 
j ■ must be 

inly. Junes

eorr

f  e
body bad 

say i Ik 
ike exp*.

goo

t-ars eaui..«, .a lire first day of the J- A. ilick 
'elruary term of the Cora mission- An undi 
rs court. A, D 1915. terest in au

’u* rate of. Survey

.hat if the change is 
;o into effect on tiæ 

would be 
¡).:* fiere, 
., ro id.1

i i  .u D ijilb  . ,,L i ..

Last Tuesday the stockholders of 
1 tiie ikrst National Bank of Sterling
. C n

*»rne. Such bid- si. .’.! e the rate of.Survt 
" :* -• interest that said banking cor|»ra- No. 32, S<*-.

■ ace morej^on ;,<*...*. : , *,, or individual ‘ tract of ..ir. *
: o;.ah , r* eu , ay on the funds 18 miles s* 

—  • of said Sterling co :nty for suid term ; of Steri n.
.<y_ i__s VNT of tw. years aforesaid. Such bid day of IV..

shall be accompanied by a certified being the fir 
And allied subjects, the latest and check for not less th in one-half ( l» )  month, at tl.

best. Satis'1 vion guaranteed or of one per cent of the county reve- Sterling cou
nue for the year 1912, as a guaran- Texas. I will <■ 
tee i v go*ri l ith on the part of the at public auc
bidder, and that if his bid is ac- highest bidde

! ceptI'd he will enter into the (>ond interest and < 
required by law. erd should such Hicks in and 
banking ctrj rati .:. a •¿oc.atiou or ’ property, 
individual banker fail ro make bond Dated ar S 
re* uired. then said certified creek 9th day ot Ja

railr 
« chr.ng 
. piae. i l 

ia. passenger ccm- 
, it is to arrive at 7 
lie incoming train 
It is said y some tuition refund d.

San A ngulo Business Coi pcgf:
San Angelo, Tu.\ m.

rkshire
rite,-' .;

SHUNTS FOR SALE

, 1 have 20 high hre
I shoats for - .ie. They nr*
¡mouths old, in fine cond i< • - to
just rig!.’ tr lake big pc* -i i.;c-
next fail, . rone m at : i i, Said Comm:
or writ in.- Sterling Cit 'he right given it

4t A n .¡y a«,.« all bid p...
oec. Ia4A ciiapt. 

29th Legislature ... 
the 31st Legislator

i th;* <ne 
he 12t>i ■;.* 

in aa< u- 
' '  -jle, levy ap 

bed real es- 
t rling county, 

>f the said
i . i ¿ii:

•*• hi f f2-3) in- 
, y Ry. Co.,

, '*, Block 
•, I ■ <.is, said 
iiuared about 

from tiie town 
And on the 4th 
V D 1913, same 
: iesday of said 

Ause Door of 
Sterling City, 

!e, and sell, 
ash. to the 
right, title 
said J. A. 
Ascribed

this

Feeling of instinctive Revulsion 1» 
Justified, for They Are Carriers 

of Disease.

The feeling of Instinctive revulalo* 
again, t parasites of all kinds which 
characterizes humanity generilly, and 
which is due to something much more 
than the mere pain or annoyance that 
their bites might Inflict, become roor;. 
Interesting as further discoveries »how 
the role of insects In the spread o f 
disease.

Unfortunately th!» natural sbi'O’*- 
r ce has not been enough to protect 
i an under conditions of poverty and 

.eanUness from harboring such par- 
• ¡lea, and now those who und<rs*and 
hr.w much more than a mere peraonal 

oyauce !s In question from the ex- 
■nee of parasites must take up the 
idem to eradicate them.

; o i*os*slbillty of the bedbug con- 
• g rc:ar>slDg fever, typhoid and 
ieprcuy has been suggested and a;*- 
pare; tly there is no parasite of man 
that may not be a mode of disease 
conveyance. Files, fleas, mosquib « 
and bugs not only are all ugdtrf s is- 
plclon, but most of them are a.so 
■ tually demonstrated as ordinary and 
frequer' conveyois of diseases of va
rious kinds.

Health authorl’ ies must now take 
up the problem of getting rid of In
sect parasites in order to atarnp out 
disease. — From the Journal of the 
American Medical Association

■' ited

y
er/.
r

rves 
•’ct '

, 3.
S, S .<"rifT, 
.uy, Texas.

I

FARM TOOLS FOR SALE.

The following second hand imph> 
j ments are all in good repair and 
i can be had at about half price of 
new ones: 3 sulky breaking plows, 
3 disk harrows. 3 cultivators— 1

, acts of 
icts of 

eii pter 12,

iu . a ; ... a . : 1 meeting .or 
tne ; ./use o. c.tci »n ■ iors fir 
the coming year, i .csiaeut W. L.J 
Foster called the meeting to order 
ancj announced the purpose of the 
meeting.

Cashier J. S. Cole among other! 
things stated that after ail expenses 
had been paid, the books showed a
net profit of l h  per cent to the disk and 2 regular plows, 3 planters This makes tike depository of the 
stockholders and for the last six , __ j 0 ....u.:_.. o _____ -usttxiian of the school

provides that the term county treas
urer uud treadury us useu in ■ 11 jro- 
visions of Law relating to school 
fimds shall hereafter be consmied 
to mean the county depository.

’ .-MSt .’.I-RAS 
Dcsicns 

'.eevR ch . s &.C.
v1” r' ‘t:Llon it’RY .'•.if. o whetlier no 

Cofmunnlr̂ . - u DK n P«t mim y r ? «curili# patenti. Mu. n & Co. rwtiTi

. , . — 1 riding and 2 walking, 3 long county the cu
months the profits were at the rate. hand)ed sll0Vels 3 waJkinfJ turninf{ fund9.

°  tu Ptrann’*m* plows, 2 Gehrgia stockv pad anas* Given under
The following are the names of

the directors: J. S. Johnston, J. L  '

my hand and seal
sortment of sweeps and shovel of office this the 16th day of Janu- 
plows. * ary, 1913. B. F. Bkown,

Glass. J.T. Davis. H.Q. Lyles. B. F. ,  Forfoformätfo «g # & t  tl#s office County Judge.

! Here is u bargain to the man who " ■ ------—
wants to make a crop. 4t I

CO TTEN &  DAVIS ;
|

• b e « « « «  • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • • •

i____________

laylor College For Women
■r Y e a r «  A e i d e m v  C o a r s e  » - l i o n ,  T e i e * .  F o u r  Y e a r s  C o l l  g e  C o u r t s

< ollege «'flern fulir j e » f «  <«inrs«. GmUiialna Slate IVu ih-r»’ , er- 
Itlreieii. r fio lig  (m ull\of I'niveralry treined temUiert 2. A* ««leiny 
■it.r. » full High Mcjumi o were. Ksceltewl M M W S  fa<*ui(t. « .  Mn- 
Ir i, ;  Mu-ic: Kgprersiiui; Art. KIiih» i In Ik , S..u ti. TtM . n. bn.t-.l 
Jr • In*#. S. IjK iU  r. liireetor uf Murlii. Kutlditig well equl|ipeil; lo- 
ktion ksim khl; aanhw  sthleilM veer roti.«i. Phriicai e ism im tiss  
Sv <'Oiu|ieieiit lfiree irr», Adtlreee John C. Herdy, 1.1,. 1». rrecide.il:

Roberts, R. W. Foster nnd VV. L  
Foster.

At a meeting of the above named 
directors, the following officers of 
the bank were elected: W. L. Fos
ter; president; J. S. Johnston, vice- 
president; J. T. Davis, second vice- 
president ; J. S. Gole, cashier, and 
Sam Mahaffey, assistant cashier.

ZCTOr, *r. 1'MgC
IlOlcklv ;? sjrtjiM! i t.. 
nroti'L-f. prohflh v • tl*>r« «tuoi •* f* 

tont freo. L* ’ «at ß*:Primi;« t»Rtn litro * _ _tptsuil notice, without .!■*-ice. la tho

Scemiti? Jìiiicrican.
A bard«omR!y !’ ’ «** i  T »>.»■ -.«et e|p.eolRtlon < t an y pen ¡U. M , f.t a
▼ear; four munti»*, ì- . poni üy«;j * s--*MUtNH & Cn.a c "̂f.ri-'wiürkBrauch Cffloe, »  à Wajfciu«t i). i—

MILK INSPECTION IS NO FUM

Incident Showing How Hard It la to  
Force Sanitary Rulea on Dirty 

People.

The trials and tribulations of a mltk 
Inspector trying to force Insanitary 
people to live according to kauilHry 
rules are ehown in the Issue of the 
HealtbologUt, the official organ of 
the Milwaukee health department. 
The story follows-

A Milwaukee milk Inspector during 
a farm Inspection, came upon a place 
hopelessly filthy, disorderly and run 
down. A motherly person with a big 
heart, but firm and weird convictions, 
Ui'wc.ud to the young man’s suggiu- 
tlpns Then looking over her spec
tacles pityingly, she said:

•'Boy, my mother was ninety-seven 
years old when she died She van 
dirtier than I am, and lived In n. 
dirtier house and drank dirtier milk.. 
If she could stand It I guess there 
ain't no reason why I and the eity 
folks that get milk from this farm 
can’t stand It too ”

And not being able to answer that 
argument, the mtlk Inspector left h- r- 
• -kindly withal, but yet voicing her 
Indignation over them there new
fangled idee*.; of cleanliness.”

Wantaö-ih Idea Si
C I T A T I 0 2 T .

Who can thiafc
noma rimsiia tbir* u> patent? ! you/ Meat t” brlL- *"U wealth., Write JOHN Urtiti .iJv'R.S tO».. Putt Dt Attor* u®yo. WcRblnjiton. I i t tho'.r $1 .Ry , rl«c oSet I liât of ino L’ja .riKí ¿avcntiuní

A CASE OF MENINGITIS.

P r o f e s s i o n a l .  )
t

> 4 * 4 «4 s 4 * 4 * 4 * 4 »4 * H * 4 * * *

ISFy. D* AYKFS, *
Iyer ano

NOTARY PURLIC.

STERLING CITY. TEXAS.

.♦*>*•>”*>■*>-»> *4- *>*>• *1- »•
4 ------- --- ------------  ?

Last Wednesday this .town ex 
perienced much concern when it 
was reported tliat Lena Romengus, 
a little 5-year old Mexicun girl was 
sick with meningitis. Drs. Minytird 

i and Gowtn were called and after an 
: examination they were of the opin- mill, sheds,
1 ion that the child was suffering from acres in hug pastu. e 
: a sparodic fo r ’ i of nicJiingitis. A acre. No. 3. 320 <■ 
meeting of the health board was north of town, all smooth level 1: 

] hastily called ap i the place was or luO acres in cultivation, g; *>i 
! dered under quarantine. The child 
died in the afternoon and was bur-

Mopeetie, Texas, Nov. 4, 1912.
I have a few good bargains that I 

can exchange for rough unimproved 
land in Sterling couniy. No. 1 con
sists of 1 'e sections of land smooth 
and level, 275 acres in cultivation, 
balance extra fine gr . ng land, 
good six room frame •.<»/• well fin
ished, end well ur. 
never failing water, 
rals, hog i 
acre. No. 2. '■ 
north of Mob-, 
culti.at.mi, two 
provvmonts, good 

cut

V U 
i ira

■lili with 
d cor-
i )  per

State ov I kxas ) Ii the con *lv m *> 
-bate ci-urt. Krhru j 

countv of sterling I afy term A li lblJ 
;«> the Sheriff or any C'»h»t»liU of 

" ie rl ntt cumitv, Greeting:
You nre hvr--bv commandeil to »um- 1 

mull all perron* inl*-e«ted III tliee.lale 
,*f .1 K I louglaee, (teceaeeil. or in tlie 
p i hatirg o f hn< will by make g iml> l- 
cuii ii of  (hi.  cilntion once in eerli 
wtek for four .lie ■**» ve weeks prevl- ’ 
on* to the return <tav hereof. In »ouie 
new rp ip**r puhii* ed In your countv, I f 
there b.' n II- w ep per pub Ished I herein;

ilia IXDIiSWl fiELS
«SOO.OOC.OOO tfaniod lorCot*:n «!il':-.'te»¿o4 

Factan.í I*,.itosi Bitlion Oeliart

Texas ia a gn 
realize

at State. We co 
nnt fully realize tiie muuensity of 
our reeomree«. No one Ini* ever yet 
announced a true conception of ti e 
greatness of Texas. The fact of t:;e 
mutter is, we try to measure Texas 
with a yardstick and the mind be-

Deflnitlon of the Beau.
A beau Is one who arranges h i»  

curled locks gracefully, who eve*- 
smells of balms and cinnamon, 
who hums the songs of the Nil** and 
Caulz, who throws hts sleek arms In t» 
various attitudes, who Idles away th<» 
whole flay among the chairs of th* 
iad1«K. who is ever Whispering to som® 
one’s car. who reads little bllletdoux 
from this quarter and that, and write« 
them In return; who avoid« ruffling 
his dress by contact with his neigh 
tor’s sleeve who knows with whom 
everybody is In love; who flatters from 
feast to feast; who can recount exact
ly the pedigree of Hlrpln’js What d »  
you tell me, is thts & beau. Cotllus? 
Then a beau. Cotilos, is a vrery trifling 
thing.

one-half l,ui H not, then lu any newspaper p i comes coni used in a maze of cal

Î2-) in 
1 seu ui mi
ll end wind- 

.a cuirais, 20 
price *25 per 
reg, une mile 

ud.

t T R A V E S

room house. 51,uüO Ir ni, 25 arrea in 
alfalfa fenced hogpru. f—price $32.'0

ied in the city cemetery yesterday per acre. I can trade eitb. r of th

4 «< > * l * 4 * 4 * 4 * * t * 4 * ’< * * t »4 »4 * » '
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propositions f  r r. ::;:h i- . 
Mexican land in Sterling. I constu-r tii-.r

B-R-yalUll t
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1 Office aver First Slate Baak 1
Sterlinfi City, Texas '
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Kker «re».’ Dragsters. ’Phoae 48^
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Abstracts
Gibĝarr» ^ H a s lrc c l Gd.

We want your business 

Office at Court House
-
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FUCE over ooclson’s drugstore in
«
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R. P. BROW N
BLACKSMITHING

AUTO REPAIRING & SUPPLIES

in the afternoon.
, The house where the 
■ family lives was thoroughly disin- of the best farming and slock rais- 
fected by Dr. Minyard and every ing countries in the Panhandle. !
precaution was taken to prevent have been here six years and we
the possible spread of the disease, have made good er >ps each year.

Owing to the fact that these This year our corn will ma!*t‘ 30
Mexicans are superstitious mid ig- bushels to the acre. We have 
norant of the English language, the mowed our alfalfa fields for the fifth 
doctors had much difficulty to make and sixth time. Cc-ri is selling at 
them understand that what they 35c per bushel, maize and k.dfir m 
were doing was for their good. They $8 per ton headed, alfalfa at S ’. » 
did not take kindly to the process of per ton. If a Sterling man he- 
fumigation of the house and for something that he would Ii’ , 
awhile, they refused to re-enter it. trade for land in a good farm 

While we do not apprehend the country, write.

ti-ii**<1 Ir. tin*.' !-t Judicial DMrlci; but dilations without paining the faint
est conception oi the State’s great
ness.

Our cotton crop (our money crop) 
i* practically consumed in produc
tion nnd if the err*»-» recti;'* of our 
cotton crop of he past decade were 
available for investments, it would 
rot build and .perate the factories 
necessary to n -vufacture the raw 
material now p. duced on tho farm. 
An intelligent K sis of calculation is 
necessary in order to approximately 
estimate our catdtal needed for fac
tory investment. The latest Feder
al Census report on manufacturing 
gives, the capitc i v  tiled in cotton

if there be no tu w.*|iit(>*T | ubiiehed in 
»»id  Jiolicinl Itiairlet. then In a news- 
.-»[»-r pnhliebe*! In the m-nreit Ili *r . > 
to eft ¡il M-t .Imi ici ill District, to a|i(>eur 
hi the n*-\t regular te n. of ti.e 1 *>u tv 

rt (if Sterling county, io lie holden 
* tii. court brnife i.eTroi. in .>t*-riinit 

t iij on Hi- Mr i Mm.* ,y in Kebruary, 
A D , litlS, t tir- «au.** being ih- 3r day 
ot Kehr nary. A U. I!*IJ. in & Mint nniu- 
tiered oil the docket OI said t « urt No. 
7*. turn and I..ere to contest ttie i.p^ill- 
c»tl- li of Mr* lone S I'oogla»«. as 
urvtvinir i - o ’ J. I*. Dougin*«,to 

i.«ve probated t e w ill of the raid J .K  
Di-liglnis.de eased. If they sec pr..|>er 
to doso tiled in said < ourr. on th« I Ith 

A V , JU1S

Filling the House.
The theatrical man Just In off the

read was recounting to the New Yoric 
merager bis qualifl-ation« for a bo* 
office i*o«t.

” 1 don't see that you ore any better 
than a dozen other men I can take mv 
pick from.” said the manager *’Y ch» 
say you c«n sell tickets So can they. 
Nobody can sell tickets If people don't 
come to buy."’

”N’ o, they can't,'' said the roan, "but 
I have the knack of saatlng people so 
»n audience of 50 people will loclt 
like 100. and the house will never
look empty."

“There's a good do»l in that,”  sa!4 
the manager, and In» gave the tuaja 
the Job.

da of December, A n . Hdz. sud a l- , mills in the Uni e.! States at $(100,- 
iegi:-g in su':siance as in u*»s, to- » i t :  100,154 and the factories used ÿ’.’S'J,- 

â tint J K Done a-* I* «lead; that be 047,048 in raw material during' tha 
died iu Merling county. Tex««, on the \ear. From this re-Aird. we develop 
’-Gib (Ih) **t November, l ’Jl’J; that be the general rule tr  it it requires two 
letta « i l l  disposing ot in«, deceased, dollars of capita! '• manufacture one

dollar’s worth of e o:i and to build

Xours for busincM, 
L  P. COX. 

Mobeetie, Tex; *1.

WHEN you are in town, and 
want good thinfis to rnt, nnd 
good, clean Beds, remember 
that the CENTRAL HOTEL is 
the place.

SIDNEY SMITH. Prop.

our neighbors to thoroughly clean 
out all closets and destroy the con
tents. No closet should be allowed 
to stand for a single hour without 
cleaning. The doctors will all give 
you advice what to do in regard to 
spraying the nose and throat to de
stroy any germs that might find a 
lodgment.

If we will all follow the advice of
our doctors in regard to proper sani- When you WBnt the best Goa,, 
tation, we need have little to fear. Ga8olcne 8ud 0ils. see T. H. Walton

In giving the above account, we the Transfer Mail phone 7i) 
give the facts tn the case as they | 
were told to us by reliable persons, j 
While we do not wi*th to uselessly
alarm the people, yet we feel that it I $100.000.00 to lern on f,
Is our duty to make public all the and ranches 
facts tn the ease so that everyone See Lewis E. 
may be oq his guard. | House.

i ter- -t in ti.***- »< *-- of la* il. sitiiit1«*«! tn 
1 oui G reell Hid U'Mi couutlc*. TcXsfl, 
vs lieti ni six Ib ili-M fl i iglil liun- 
ilr* *- »Ml eighty ilotlur-, *-i a t ;ch n»i«l 
«liti isuwiug About lor.v eigiit l uuitr. tl 

ilo 1st« ; soit « lo use mil tot in P n v n -
seto. l e i « « .  Idiluii nt litri u-tmil
iliillars; kiul eleven .. rv-i- ttu
Dougisss n i tit 11 ton to ; lie - 

Vi tfv o. V.liu*-ll el two tllOUS II .Il 
mill lui.: loi* in l.nkeiirw :i :..ii m 
Pitti Angelo Vdlueil ni ¡tin .nnilreil
Hollars, mid three Inis In < m i« ail, loin 
G rei n count). teXas.'A duoli t Itie 
buiiilreil ilolUrs. amt one m-ie o f lam* 
hi ->oiir I,nke In le x i«  V» • il at -wo 
liutulr it and II It y ito lsr» ami ten lots 
in Uei-e City, Oklahoma, vaiiieit at one 
tboiisn'io dolíais, a-il , er-onal pniperty 
kitchen alni boil.ebollì property »slued 
nt (our hundred dollars, and three homi 

. o f li rsi-s and one uni e Value I at five 
liui.drid dollar*. »»bii-U said »»III dis- 
t Used of the Interest of «atti J K 
I'ouglass. ilei e*>e<i in said property.

l*-ieln full not. but have before »nid 
l'oint, at It* «fore sa ill next regular term 
tins Writ, wlib your r turn iln-ieoit, 
«ho»vlug How you bave executed the 
seine.

'»u ns»«; f), (• Durham, clerk of the 
oui» i y court ni >tcrli it g  count).
Given nud i llo banü «ud th e - r |  o*

the cotton milis n -.¡ry to in.iu- 
u L . ’ture the cott* ' • r ib  tn Tex
as would require L (»«.•«,(’ • t. Then 
there is ottr timber, o ;r livt-dtoek an j

How H* Treated H«r.
A certain osteopath »a s  treating fc- 

young »oman »h o  had very w >ak 
ankles and wrists Aa she lived In »  
town quite a distance from his own 
city, he »a s  forced to leave the ettr: 
Saturday of each week nnd go to the. 

; town In which the young wots un
lived. give her the treatment Sunday, 
«tifi return to the office Monday A; 
friend once asked the osteopath bow. 
he had arranged to give the young 
woman the treatment for her ankles 
nnd wrists when she lived at auch w 
distance, and the osteopath replied: 
"Oh. I go out and treat her week 
ends."—Lippincott'a Magazine.

other materials u; * 
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produced in other 
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The Bleu*
The great deti 

or thoughtfully.
"Yea. Mr. Blake.' 

stricken woman, 
elgat In all, 1 th c' 
on hia life, but h. 
and handsome tha 
etl.”

Bbe bnrled her (see In her hands, 
and her shoulder; ■’ hook.

"You any your i isband wear« a 
green trilby hat s long ginger *Mo- 
whiskers?” asked he great d«ie •«»# 
gently.

"Y-y-y-yea, air! stu-tared the woe
ful one, w iping L a  eyes with her 
gloves.

Mr. Blake thoi . .t a.-idly of the man 
he had seen by the river hank 
only that afternoon, and of the 
•¿'"ang# bundle the ««M roan bail
M w . Tu**» an t  nt fni ly towarJe

Parllawientary Law.
No one man is responsible for par

liamentary law It wna born of de
liberative exigencies. Its rules, prec* 
dents and usage* are contained neither 

i In statutes nor court decisions and are 
eniy blndio* when a deliberative body 
chooses to make them to Moat of the 
rules now accepted had their origin In 
the Kngllfh parliament. Changes have 
been made to meet the needs of our 
legislative bodies, even as changes 
were made tn the English parliament— 
jiarllaroentary law growing from the 
simple procedure of the Anglo Ksxun 
town moot to the more complicated de- 

1 llberattve machinery of today.

1MU
D. C. 1.1 *11*1 AVI,

Clerk conni j  court; sterling ovum?,

" I  aot gurry, tn.vl:. >.*, believe m a" 
her H id so t!y. "but It la too tale! 
Your cat la dc3d!”

GOOD HCARTED.

Firxt Bor— Dvac automobile ffnra 
IN-ver (five a feller a ride.

Second Boy—Oh, some of ’em d4 
— if dey mn over yt*r!— Life.

NO DOUBT.

“ My xecond hnshand w*g b«tfjF 
and my thin! wna dangerous,”

“ I presume, then, that yon ar« 
agitating for g safe «ad IBM 
Fourth.” __ _ _ - . —  •--»
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AMERICA

RECIPES THAT HAVE NOVELTY

New Idea for Fleh Courae—Caper 
Sauce Improvee Flavor of Roast 

Lamb or Boiled Mutton.

IX  crops the Atlantic In thirty hour«." 
said t'laude Grahame-White, the avia
tor. and named next summer as the 
time «hen  he would make good hla
promise.

He mi ht have said 
rrors of the :

ill ns

time, tiie wind, the 
of the sky and the 
dream of the drean.

Hut Grahame-Whit 
has a hearts dislike 
quite content with: 
thirty 
of fact

I

I will tempt 
le unknown 1 will 
is never been tried. 
11 against the ele- 
u ill take to myself 

meteor and the 
a gull. I will defy 
e trackless wastes 
a ill make real the

is a true Brit 
'or the grandi 

"I'll cross t 
urs ’—as if the feat were the most tnatter- 
-rformance In the world—and the chances

an and as such
oquent. He Is 
he Atlantic In

an- that he regards It a good deal in that light 
At first hearing. It sounds like an Idle boast, 

but thi se who have followed the career of this

man kno 
lonary 
that he I
It becaua 
theories 

It is bi
the aero 
wonderfti 
men it 
tic* hav. 
certa r. tl 
make th> 
Grahame

never to 
building ' 
di lions. î 
hardiness 
kind of a

duration 
Just th 

navigatio 
chines, 
speed; tt 
to carry- 
have mo 
terrific a! 
(nstrumei 
curacy 

All tho 
long and 
made hi 
satisfied 
the cond 
out as t< 
It is kr.o 
which w. 
pendent ; 
He has 
•how em 
qulred ft 
th-se sh<

“s flrm'.y that he can

it a short look back to
plane and in the brie 
I machine has been

has p< armi
•o<i

i very thi 
slble. It
pt remote 
verseas.

•a«» earth-

I'm

.r.d capab! e air-
c n z s ï

<astcr nor a vis-
R£ It Is certain very’ remai
î—and beli eves said. “who
and tested his of ailrmansl

200 miles a
- bf»KlInnings cf At this, or
Lime that that this much
the band8 of to become

in«« 1:hat f»kep- always a g\

seenns al:most any method
• somleone will

l \ ;rhaps
And why not motior arrai

tinuously.
io is Fati sfled ney in the
•9 Of an c flow n at thi
he best of con- an !hour ar
point of fool- Afteen houi

*O h re me the a uilion of
/* he remiirks. and If Grat

st so much
-piai

ere lies the r.ub of the question of air 
n from Europe to America—In the ma- 
rh* y must first of all have'speed, great 

r must have a lifting capacity enough 
the required amount of fuel, they must 
ors capable of standing the strain of 
id stupendous distance, they must have 
its that will locate the course with ae-

pe elements must have been considered 
carefully by Grahame While before he 

■ recent announement. He must be 
’ hat he has an aeroplane that fulfils all 
itlons So far little detail has leaked 
i the manner of equipment he will use. 
wn only that he is building a machine 
11 carry four engines, arranged In lnde- 
pairs and each rated at 2*>0 horsepower, 
■aid that he is convinced that he can 
iugh lifting capacity to carry the re- 
lel and enough speed to rush him to 
res In thirtv hours

That m;IV 9«F*em «Imple to the unthinking, but
cor.Fidf>r Rottghly speaking. It it 3.1iKH) mile.
from - nast to iroast and at Grahame-Wh Ite’s reck-
ontng of thirt;y hours that means that he has a
machic>e >' i he trusts for at least one hundred
miles hour . minute after minute « lthout lu
ternipt Ion

What c< ;r«e he will choree has nrit yet do
▼el p.M He has the whole great ocean to choo«e
from It ha» be*>n hinted that the steamship
lane» aro natural path for the sidventurer
to glvt Dine measure of protection In case of
•crldei!2tR. T f he chooses that from Q'ueenstown
to San J v Hoo k lightship he must trav erse 2 800
mile» from Plymouth to Sandy Hook, 2 962
mile»; fro m Southampton to Sandy Hook,
8.100; if from Havre to Sandy Hook, 3. I f l  miles:
and If tn3m ("herbourg, 3 644 The i fauretanla
ha» m;ide the passage in four days ten hours and
forty-one miniites The aviator proposes to clip
at one s woop 6 341 minutes from that record

To 1be iure there are other roads which are
■aid to be safer There ]* that which leads from 
the Azores to the Bermudas one that allows for 
two relatively short hops and a long one from 
mainland to mainland Then there Is that other 
one favored by those who have planned out the 
course not for an aeroplane but for a power 
dirigible.

This second course |g practically the same over 
which Columbus was wafted across by the kindly 
trade winds centuries ago From a meteoro
logical standpoint It is said to be the best It 
lies from Cadiz to Teneriffe a distance of 807 
miles: from Tenerlffe to Porto Rico, a distance 
of 3.219 miles; from Porto Rico to Havana, dis
tance of 1,124 miles, and thence to the main
land The coarse Ilea In a zon» varying little 
from twenty degr--»« north latitude and In the 
winter and spring ofTers fair weather and a wind 
with a velocity of fourteen to sixteen miles an 
hour

The matter of wind, however, seems to have 
troubled Grahame-White little. It la probable 
that he will select one of the northerly courses 
gnd It is probable that he may fly even as far 
north a* labrador By choosing, that as a point 
of landing and Ireland as point of starting, he 
Bight reduce his distance by hundreds of miles.

Whatoever Ills course, however, he must hav* 
■peed Even at his own estimate of thirty hours, 
the nervous strain of guiding an aeroplane for 
that length of time without sleep would be ter
rific and would Increase Immensely with every 
added hour

G r a h a m e -White has always been A believer In 
the speed possibilities of his air crafta. Some 
time ago he held that 100 miles an hour was no

"Friends of mine." he

• s Imagination is apt to reel, but 
is certain If the flying machine is 
of real Importance, and not remain 

porting toy, it must be speedier than 
i of transit on land.” 
lie la convinced that his new four- 
ngement will give him 100 miles con- 
He must have that to make his jour- 
time he has set. Jules Vedrines has 

e rate of a trifle better than 105 miles 
1 George Fourny holds a record of 

rs of continuous flight. Nothing like 
the two records has yet been known 

name White succeeds according to his 
promt.- he will have approached one and bet
tered the other.

It may seem strange, but to the aviator the 
t - ■ rv rnr.sideratloH

In the problem To him the lifting power Is the 
thing that counts One prominent aviator figured 
the other day that on such a trip as Grahame- 
White plans he would under known conditions 
have to carry fuel amounting in weight to more 
than 4.000 pounds.

It Is estimated that an average aeroplane mo
tor with a speed capacity of Fixty miles an hour 
will use on an average five gallons of gasoline 
an hour and one gallon of lubricating oil. Both 
thes*- weigh approximately six pounds a gallon 
Grahame-White is to have four motors and stay 
In the air thirty hours. The result Is simple 
figuring.

The main difficulty, then will be In producing 
an aeroplane which has the power to make a 
tremendous lift without materially reducing Its 
speed It is generally conceded that the type of 
airship used will be necessarily a biplane as the 
dainty monoplane is not a weight carrier. Even 
the biplane has not yet shown power of moving 
the tremendous weight which It is estimated the 
cross-seas adventurer must carry.

In France there Is a record of a machine of 
this sort lifting thirteen people from the ground. 
That however, was a mere hop and not a sus
tain! d flight At best only 1.950 pounds of human 
freight was thus carried. If each person Is al
lowed 150 pounds

Whatever Improvements Grahame-White may 
have In his new machine it is certain that he 
must have unusual lifting power even if he has 
disci vered some means of cutting his oil and 
ga- line r< qulrements. He will have to have a 
tren-erid us drive to overcome the drag of the 
weight In his storage tanks

To achieve what he has set out to do he will 
have to secure a machine of a type superior to 
anything that has been so far seen In motor 
equipment In strength, steadiness, and speed. 
His motors will have to better the continuous 
flight record by half, equal the speed record and 
beat the lifting record by long odds

Granted however, that he will have at his 
command a machine equal to all emergencies he 
will still have the ocean to cross. That In the 
estimation of '.he aviator is the least of h1s trou
bles Philip W Page, aviator, expert in the man
agement of hydroplanes and one of the foremost 
cros“ wafer fl.-.sr». expressed the views of many 
of bis fell» «  airmen In discussing this phase of 
the proposed (fight the other afternoon.

"O f course hi said, "there Is a possibility of 
making a flight from continent to continent. 
Such a flight, however, presupposes an aeroplane 
theoretically perfect for the purpose. With such 
a machine the journey would be by no means as 
terrifying as m "«t people Imagine. If the aviator 
were sure of staying in the air and making the 
required speed the r»st under normal condi
t io n  w uhl hi one of the simplest kinds of flying 
—straightaway over an unimpeded course

"fontrary to the general belief, ho would have 
conditions better than those on land. The winds 
In the summer should be steady and never very 
strong He would encounter no buildings, trees 
or abrupt chang< s In the face of the country to 
split his air currents Almost any aviator will 
toll you that ho prefers a forty-mile steady to a 
fifteen-mile puffy wind.

"The air hole theory has come to be a good 
deal of a myth, but there are still troublesome 
up and down trends of the atmosphere which 
lend no little difficulty to land flying These are 
caused In a large measure from sudden obstruc
tion to air currents and from radiation.

"The atmosphere over tha ocean Is not sub
ject to these obstructions nor Is It affected by

any such radiation as we meet with over land 
on a hot day. 1 should say that his difficulty 
would not lie primarily with atmospheric condi
tions provided he had reasonably settled weath
er. but rather with the possible unsureness of 
his aeroplane, possible trouble w ith his - motor 
and the intricacies of navigation."

Given fair weather and a machine which will . 
make the speed he hopes, the actual physical ' 
demand upon Grahame-White would not be a se
vere one. The control of a machine running In 
steady currents would not be a trying one. 
1’lain flying even at a great spi ed docs not call 
for any very large amount of exertion.

On the other hand the nervous strain would be 
tremendous. It Is hard to Imagine the state of 
mind of a man hurled into the unknown with only 
a slender fabric of metal, wood and cloth be
tween him and death. It Is equally difficult to 
concetve of what thirty hours or more of cata
pulting across mile after mile of ocean at 100 
miles an hour would mean At the least It would 
necessitate a tension the like of which few mer 
have ever experienced.

PENALTIES FOR TOMMY ATKINS.

How British Soldier Is Punished for Offenses in 
Time of War.

When a soldier proceeds on active service h* 
has to mind his ''p's' and "q's." for offenses which 
In peace time would be lightly punished may In 
the field render him liable to death, says I-ondon 
Tit-Bits. In time of peace. If Tommy Atkins, b »  
lng on sentry go. sleeps or is drunk on his post 
or quits It without being properlv relieved, he 
will probably get off with a short dose of Impris
onment or perhaps of "detention'' only On ac
tive service tho penalty for these offenses Is 
death

It would not usually be enforced nowadays, 
except for a repeated offense or where, owing to 
the prevalence of misbehavior among sentries it 
is necessary to “ make an example," but still the 
liability to death Is there.

In peace the maximum penalty for desertion 
Is two years' imprisonment, with or without hard 
labor, but in practice a first offense will get a 
short term of imprisonment. On active service 
the deserter takes the risk of death If recaptured 
and if the offense is committed actually in face ol 
the enemy he will probably be shot.

Similarly, acts of Insubordination which In the 
ordinary way would be comparatively venial of
fenses become punishable by death on active 
service. In passing it may be mentioned that 
even In peace an Insubordinate soldier may be 
sentenced to death If conv’icted b? a general 
court-martial on one or another of the following 
charges: Striking or using or offering any
violence to his superior officer, being in the exe
cution of his office; or dl-obevlng. In such man
ner as to show a willful defiance of authority, 
any lawful command given personally by his su
perior officer in the execution of his office 
whether the same Is given orally or in writing 
or by signal or otherwise.

In peace, however, the maximum penalty has 
not been inflicted for th-se offenses for many 
years

Active service brings Into being offenses which 
practically do not exist in peace. One of ths 
most serious of crimes peculiar to active service 
Is "forcing a safeguard " The commander of an 
Invading army will often detach parties of his 
own men to protect the persons and property of 
civilian Inhabitants from violence by his own 
side. To force such a safeguard almost Invari
ably means death.

Breaking Into a house or any other place In 
search of plunder may also mean death, even 
when there is no safeguard; but as a rule a les
ser penalty would be Inflicted. It depends a 
good deal on the commander. Some generals 
wink at looting; others—-I-ord Roberts, for one— 
are very severe on It.

During the Boer war more than one o f our 
men was executed for the sake of a Boer fowl 
or bottle of "square-face " On one occasion only 
the readiness of an Irish “Tommy" saved him 
from the firing party or the gallows He was 
caught with a couple of fowls under his coat and 
by no less a personage than “ Bobs” himself, out 
riding with his staff

Asked for an explanation, he Instantly replied 
that he had caught the fowls running loose or 
the veldt and that, hearing the commander 1b 
chief was on short rations, he was or. his way t« 
ask his lordship to accept them as a present 
The fowls and the explanation were accepted

It Is possible for a soldier to show cowardlct 
In time of peace. In such a case he would prob 
ably be charged with an act or conduct "to th* 
prejudice of good order and military discipline.' 
sentenced to a stiff dose of Imprisonment and ts 
be "discharged with Ignominy."

On active service any act of cowardice Is pun 
Ishable by death, while a soldier who, "In action 
or previously to going into action, uaes words cal 
culated to create unnecessary alarm or despon 
dency," Is liable to pena! servitude.

Who carries out a sentence of death on actlv* 
service’  This Is the duty of the provost-marshal 
who. with a large force la an officer of fairly 
high rank He la responsible for making all ar 
rangements for the execution and. If necesary. 
he must himself act as executioner. In the Boet 
war one provost marshal was Major (now Col
onel) R. M Poore, the famous Hampshire crick \ 
eter.

Have you ever served for a fish 
course rounds cut from a slice across 
the entire loaf, fried In butter, and 
served hot, covered with first a layer 
of browned mushrooms, then a layer 
of creamed lobster dotted with shred 
ded green popper? On the plate with 
this crouton is shredded cucumber 
with French dressing, or an individual 
mold of cucumber aspic.

Do you know how good caper sauce 
Is with roast lamb or boiled mutton? 
Melt two tablespobnfuls of butter, rut 
In the same amount of flour, add a 
pint and a half of boiling lamb stock 
or the broth In which the mutton ts 
boiled. Cook for ten minutes and add 
the yolks of two egga mixed with a 
tablespoonful of cream. Strain and 
add a half cup of capers. Serve hot.

Crab meat au gratin Is a pleasant 
change from the Inevitable deviled 
crab. Mix the crab flakes with a 
cream sauce, highly season with cay
enne, a little nutmeg, chopped parsley 
and a teaspoonful of mustard rubbed 
Into the butter and flour thickening 
Fill individual baking dishes, sprinkle 
with grated parmesan and dots of but 
ter and cook In the oven until a deXV 
cate brown.

HAD ALL THE BEST OF IT

Wise Girl Selected for Hueband Man 
Who Had Both Seasons for 

Garnering Wealth.

“ Daughter," said the anxlF.is father 
to the eldest daughter of a brood of 
seven, “your mother tells me that 
you have had a proposal.”

"Yes, father, I have," demurely re
plied the young woman. "In fact, I 
have received several.”

“ I hear tho Ice man proposed to 
you ?”

"He did."
"And you accepted him, of course?' 
“ I did not."
“ Unwise child! Think of the money 

he coins every summer!"
"The plumber also proposed.”
"Ah! That Is better A man of 

untold wealth garnered every winter. 
Beyond doubt you told him 'y e s !'” 

“ No, father."
"Whaa-a-t? Do you mean to tell 

me you let so golden an opportunity 
slip by ungrasped?"

"Yes. father. You see, I accepted a 
man who selU Ice In summer and Is 
a plumber In winter.”

"Ah. daughter! Fly to my arms! 
You make me weep with pride!"

HOW TO CURE RHEUMATISM
Prominent Doctor's Best Prescrip, 

tion Easily Mixed at Home.

f‘*rnnu!Th is sim ple find harmless 
ha» worked w onder» fo r  all who j a, 
tried it quickly ru rln g  elironiu Jr 
a. n ie rheum atism  an<1 backache. ,,Kr " 
your druggist g e t one oun«*. o f 
compound (in orig ina l sealed park 
and on* oun< *  o f  ayrup o f  Sars.iparfl 
compound. Take these tw o  lngrHier 
home and put them in a ha lf ;.ir,t 
good whiskey. Shake the bottl-* > 
take a tahU-spoonful be fore  cut |j nu 
and at bed-lim e.”  Good results , ol 
u f * r  the first ffW  dose». I f  your dru 
gist doc» not have T o r i«  compound 
Ftnck he w ill get It fo r  you In ri fl. 
hours from  his w holesale lions.- j , ni 
ho Influen' ed to take a pu.-nt 
clnc instead o f thia. Insist on » ivu! 
the penuine To ris  compound j ri j 
original. one-ounce, sealed, yellai 
package. Th is w as published her« |- 
winter and hundred» o f  the worst . lH, 
w ere cured by It in a short tim.\ 
llshed by the G lobe Pharm aceutical laj 
oratories o f  Chicago.

SHE KNEW.

PUTTING HIM WISE.

Household

Lemon juice and glycerin, equal 
parts, sipped slowly. Is a relief for an 
irritated throat.

When cheese Is too soft to grate, 
press through a coarso wire strainer, 
using the back of a spoon.

To make a candle tit a candlestick 
dip the end of the candle In hot wa
ter to soften the wax and then push 
it Into the candlestick.

A common brass cup hook, such as 
Is used In china cabinets and on cup 
racks, can easily be screwed Into the 
end of a broomhandle. making an in
expensive and handy broom hanger.

For a shabby umbrella take half a 
cupful of strong tea and two teaspoon
fuls of sugar. Open the umbrella and 
sponge well with the mixture. Tea 
revives the color and sugar stiffens

When roasting heavy poultry that 
takes a long time to cook. In a paper 
bag, place It In a well buttered bag 
and then put this Into another bag 
and fold as usual. This Is done by M. 
Soyer, the introducer In England of 
paper bag cookery.

To make a polish for patent leather 
make a mixture of one part linseed 
oil and two of cream. Mix It thorough
ly and apply with a flannel, after re
moving every particle of dust from 
the shoes, and then rub the leather 
with a soft cloth.

"Why, they’re so demonstrative 
their love-making."

"Never Judge a lover by his sign«.1 
a

To prevent Malaria ia far letter t'r.ar 
to cure it In malarial countri«« tale 
dnse of OXIDISE regularly one each >, 
and save yourself from Chill« and K,v 
and other malarial trouble«. Adv.

"Do you mind If I kiss your 
hand?"

"Not in tho least, brt you ought to 
know that isn't the proper place. 
That's where you put the ring. *

Hint* for the Seamstress.
A neat way to bone a collar Is to 

sew a piece of tape on the wrong side 
of the collar from shoulder seam to 
edge. Make two slits In each strip 
near the middle, so that by bending 
you can sl!>p the bit of whalebone In 
to stiffen the collar. When the waist 
is soiled the whalebone may be taken 
out, soaked If necessary to stratghten 
It, and put back In the cleaned waist. 
Another excellent Idea Is to sew but
tons that cannot well be washed onto 
a tape and put a row of button holes 
on each side of the waist hems, those 
on one side being cut across, the oth
ers up and down, so that the opening 
won't gape when the taped buttons are 
put in.

He’s Not There.
Jimmy was sure he had something 

the matter with him. so he went to 
see the doctor. His pulse was felt, 
his tongue was examined, his heart 
was listened to. and his lungs were 
thumped. He seemed to be sound

"Do you sleep nights?" asked the 
physician.

“ Yea but I don’t enjoy my sleep."
"Ah—what disturbs you?"
"Nothing, except I don’t get any 

good out of sleeping I go to sleep 
the minute 1 hit the bid and the min
ute I’m awake I have to get up.' How- 
can a fellow enjoy Ills sleep when he 
doesn’t know It."

quii

Collecting Antiquities.
Slopay received a card on which 

was engraved: "Professor Brace.
Antiquarian."

He knew no such person, so his curl 
oslty led him to receive him.

"What is your business, professor?" 
he asked, politely.

"I am a collector of antiquities." an
swered the old man.

"So 1 imagined. And how can I 
serve you?"

"By paying a deposit on this little 
bill you have owed fer more than 
three years”

Pea Soup.
Pick over and wash carefully one 

pint of whole peaa. Put in an agate 
kettle with two quarts of cold water 
and half a teaspoonful of soda and 
water and stir to prevent scorching. 
When they shell empty that water, 
rinse and put back on Are with three 
quarts boiling water, one small onion, 
one teaspoonful of salt, quarter tea
spoonful of pepper and about three- 
quarters of a pound of salt pork. ta- 
ken from the bones with only a little 
fat. Put about half a cupful of rice 
In when the peas boll and Just before 
serving add croutons. Add more wa
ter If necessary when It bolls down. 
This will serve eight people.

No Money, No Marriage.
"A  fortune teller told me that you 

are going to marry me,” said the 
young man with the prominent 
socks.

“Did she also tell you that you are 
going to Inherit a very large fortune?" 
Inquired the girl with the iflatted hair.

“She didn't say anything about a 
fortune."

"Then she Is not much of a for
tune-teller, and you had better not 
place any reliance in anything she 
says.”—Washington Herald.

Sanctimonious Penny.
Jerome S Me Wade, tho mlllionai 

collector of Duluth, was appealing 
the Mauretania for a seaman's fund.

"Let the collection be generous ' 
said. "W e want none of the penal 
and quarter parable here."

A penny and a quarter, side bv sidJ 
in a pocket, fell Into conversatlo

“I'm worth 25 of you," said the 
ter haughtily.

"That's true.” replied tho hti 
penny, "but in one respect, sir, r  
superior tg yourself."

"Pshaw; how so?" said the 
ter.

"I go to church, sir, far. far often;; 
than you." replied the penny.

Why He Changed His Mind.
John L Sullivan met with sot 

amusing incidents while giving boxt: 
lessons.

One day a husky young man ra: 
to him as a pupil. He took his hr 
lesson and went home somewhat th 
worse for wear

When he came for his second lessi 
he said: “ Mr. Sullivan. It was
Idea to learn enough about bo 
from you to give a certain young g* 
tlemnn a good licking. I've had it 
for him a good while But I've chan 
ed my mind. If you have no ob 
tions I’ll send this young man d 
here to you to take the rest of 
lessons for me."— Pittsburg Chronic' 
Telegraph.

m
tig

False Alarm.
"They say that Wombat Is a g 

lus "
“ Nothing to that story It’s 

canard I loaned him a dollar on 
and he paid me back all rig 
enough."

A great majority of «iimmer ills si 
due to Malaria in auppreseed form. I-’ 
situde end headache* ere hut two ,vm| 
tom«. OX I DINE eradicate* the M ’ i n«f 
genu and tone« up the entire system. AJv-

Once in a great while a man corneal 
I home as early as his wife thinks be 
ought to, or the postman brings her S 

i letter that she expects.

ts

Hungarian Cabbage.
Material required: One small cab

bage, three slices of fat salt pork, one- 
half cupful of thin cream, one-half cup
ful of boiling water, salt and paprika.

Method of preparing: Remove the
outer leaves of cabbage and chop the 
remainder. 8oak In cold Baited water 
15 minutes. Fry the fat from the pork 
and remove the pieces. Drain the cab
bage and put in the pan with the pork 
fat; add the water; cover closely and 
cook 15 minutes. Drain off the water, 
add the cream; season with salt and 
paprika. Reheat and serve hot. If 
cooked in the oven there will be no 
odor from It.

Short of Breath.
Patience— What sort of a dog 

that?
Patrlee—A knlckerbocker poodle 
Patience— A knlckerbocker poodle? 
Patrice— Yes; don't you notice his 

abort pants?

In Style.
"I want a light fruit lunch "
"How would some electric currents!

i d o r

Fully two-thrds of what the average 
nan says Is of no consequence.

Dr Pierce's Pellets, small, sugar-eost- 
easy to take as candy, regulate and invici 
ale stomach. liver and bowels and cum 
slipallon. Adv.

A bird In the hand falls to catch ti_ 
early worm.

Delicious Sandwiches.
Boll one and one-half cups light 

brown sugar three-fourths cup water 
and a scant teaspoonful butter, until 
a thick strup Is formed. Remove 
from the fire and add one-half pound 
cocoanut, one-half pound figs, chopped, 
and one-half cup English walnut 
meats, chopped. Stir until creamy, 
pour Into buttered dish and when cool 
spread between thin slices of entire 
wheat bread.

A Natural Mistake.
“What do you suppose the financial editor has 

done?"
"What r
"He haa put the article called Stock Phrases 

under the head of Market Quotations."

WANT FULL HOURS OF SLEEP
Monkays In Captivity Distinctly Ob

ject to Being Dieturbed Too 
Early In the Morning.

An orang outang named Jacob got 
•ut of hie cage in the London Zoo a 
few days ago by prying off a rod 
somewhere In the roof of It. Then 
he escaped to a tall linden tree In the 
park and built himself a platform 
high up In the tree and resided there 
til night The keepers only succeed ;

ed In getting him back Into captivity ' 
by squirting water at him with Are 
extinguishers

Orang-outangs are always trying 
to get out of their cages, and are very 
ingenious about It. I f  one la awak
ened In the morning before a certain 
hour he la dlsturbad and upaet all 
the rest of the day.

That may point to the theory of 
Mrs. Tlngley and tha Theoaophlata o f

her sect, that anthropoid apea are | 
degenerate human beings Other 
apea. Mrs. Tlngley tells us, are on the 
upgrade of evolution, but the anthro
poids have been humans once and 
are on the way down. The disturb
ance of the orang-outang'a nervous 
arrangements through being amused 
before the regular getting np time 
would be explained If the ape'a ances
tors had been lasy men.

Put Hla Naek on Rail. 
Clarkson Nicholas, thirty-two ysara

old, a patient at the Middletown. N. 
Y . State hospital, committed suicide 
In an extraordinary manner tn tha 
grounds of the Institution. A locomo
tive waa backing down a car and 
Nicholas ran to the track and lying 
down, placed hla neck on the rail In 
front of the car. One wheel passed 
over him, killing him Instantly.

Nicholas wan committed from Jef
fersonville. N Y„ several weeks ago. 
His fiancee dropped dead while sit- 
ting beside him on a sofa and tfelr 
unbalanced his

Potato and Llvsr Salad.
Add as much diced liver to potato 

salad. Baked or boiled liver or fried 
liver freed from fat may be used, and 
1*. should stand wet with French 
dressing an hour before mixing. 
Diced eggs fried hard, skinned 
cooked aauaagea. shredded smoked 
fish, dried beef, Halses of fish and 
other vegetables comblns with pota
toes In salad.

Ysnkss CrouL
Biles one-half of a bead of a good, 

■olid cabbage and three medlum-slsed 
onions; put Into a small agateware 
kettle, add one cup of vinegar, ona 
teaspoon of salt, lard the else o f a 
walnut (beef drippings are prefers bis 
If you have them), a good sprinkling 
of pepper; cover with boiling water 
and cook two boon.

“Be Chummy”
With Your Stomach

Take good care of the digestion—  

help the liver and bowels when neces* 

sary, and if there is any weakness at 

any time lake a short coarse of

H0STETTERS
STO M AC H  B IT T E R S
right away* It will help your stomach 

* ‘ coinè b a ck/’ relieve such ills as Loss 
• f  Appetite, Gas • »  Stomach, Heart- 
b u r» , Belching, (»digestion, Coastipa- 
t i » » , Biliousness, Sick Headache, C »ld s , 
Grippe, Malaria, Fever a»d Agne, and 
{■prove your health In general

IEEP A BOTTLE HARDT AU TIE TIME
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| from backache and urinary ills.

A  M o n ta n a  C a m
i .  R. 8. And raw*. 1681 Righili A rm ile , Ornat

m m : “ My IId im , hand* and fu «t 
swunen I couldn't Hand. I was In

i .  Mont., saye: “ My
fane so swunen I co -----------------  _
|y with the pain. I was so reduced In weight 
^arnirnta Just bung on me. and I bad given 
i despair. Doan’s Kidney P ills  cured me 
►letoly, and over a year has elapsed without 
lightest return o f  the trouble."

I Doan's aft A a y  Store, 50c a B o *

[ O A N ' S  S W L 5 T
R-M ILBU RN C O _  Buffalo, N «w  York

Advertising 
Talks

MODERN BUSINESS 
NEEDS ADVERTISING

Careful Analysis Is Necessary in 
Conducting Ail Publicity 

Campaigns.

»ugh, Cold 
ioreThroat
Sloan’s Liniment gives 

ijuick relief for cough, cold, 
hoarseness, sore throat ,  
croup, astimia, hay fever 
[id bronchitis.

HEBE’S PROOF.

By HARRY W. 2INSMASTER.
, Advertising today is recognized as 
a necessary part of business opera- 

I tion. No branch of business is so llt- 
| tie understood nnd neglected. For
tunes are wasted actually on nothing 
more tangible than mental impres
sions.

Advertisers take their likes and dis- 
i likes as the measure of the likes and 
dislikes of their customers. I’rutty 
pictures In pretty papers, mixing up 
advertising policies with one's own 
prejudices and lack of confidence in 
advertising has caused many a cam
paign to be unsuccessful.

Advertising is not the spending of 
money in newspapers, street cars and 
on billboards, but is the accompllsh-

M r . A l b k h t  W . P a i e » , o f PrwAonU, 
, w r it « , : ** W «  u m  blown', Lm l-

; ment of a definite purpose w hich is In.

«n t In th , fam ily and find It an ez- 
• llon t r , l l « f  fo r «o lds  and bay favor

fluenclng the human minds to do some-

tltaekl. I t  ,to|i, coughing l 
almost Instantly ."

SLOAN'S 
NIMENT

RELIEVED SORE THROAT.
| Mr*. L. Hrewke, of Modello, Fla., 
writes: “  I bought on® bottl® of your 
Liniment and it did m® all tb® good in
be world. My throat was very tore, 
ud it cur®d m® of my trouble/’

[ GOOD FOR COLD AND CROUP.
I M r . w  H. Ht r a h o e , 8721 Elm wood 
Avenue, Chicago, III., w rites: “ A  Ht- 
Ua b«*y n e*t door had croup. I  g*v® 
Bis mother Sloan’s Lin im ent to  try. 
She gnv® him thre® drops on sugar 
•eforo going to l*e<1, and b® g<’t up 
t itb ou t the croup iu the w orniug.”

" l o o ,  2  S o . ,  B O o . ,  $ 1 .0 0

Slnan’s 
Treat is. 
on the 
Horss 

sent free.

Address
Dr.

.EarlS. Sohn

EE TO ALL SUFFERERS
Kiwi “ out o f sorts” —“ rnn down*’ nr "gut th® 
Ts'ifTer f rt.rn kidney.bludiler.nervouHdtHeaAe!», 
knt'.'ikn’">M>s. ulcers skin eruptluns.pl lev Ac., 
bruir t-KKKbook. U 1» tin* uioj*  iiiBtruetiv® 
I b.H’k ever wnnon It  tells a ll ah->ul these

J  and the remark »M orn  ref, cf!ecle<l hrth*N**w 
Ilieniedy “ T H K I t A  1 'IO N ” Ho I.No l  No S

thing they never did before. It iB a 
form of progress and It Interests only 
progressive people.

What advertising needs today is 
business men with analytical minds 

j Broad minded men who deal in facts 
and figures of the present and past, 
based on a most careful analysis of 
the proposition In hand.

An advertiser first of all should thor
oughly believe In advertising and in 
the article that Is to be exploited. He 
must be firmly convinced In his own 
mind that his article possesses cer
tain qualities that will satisfy human 
desire; that It has certain merits that 
appeal to certain people. He must be 
In a position to manufacture this ar 
tide and sell it at a price that Is 
within the reach of the people.

A successful advertiser should know- 
all the real facts and figures of the 
territories that he wishes to cover 
He should analyze his demand and 
concentrate where the demand is 
strongest. Many an advertising cam 
paign fails short as a result of the ad
vertiser not studying his market. A 
national advertiser often would bring 
more results if he concentrated his 
advertising in certain sections of the 
country. Every advertiser has cer
tain sections where his goods are In 
greater demand. These sections are 
his market and it la here that he 
should put forth his energy. Merchan 
dise that Is In demand In the north 
often finds no market In the south 
and so It Is In all lines of merchandise 
Certain copy brings better results In 
certain sections of the country, so ad
vertisers should study the class of 
people he wishes to reach and spend 
his appropriation at the most op
portune time by concentrating In the 
markets where It does the most good

_»n tlcoi.lr fur yourself If It is i ht? n* men! y for 
flmcnt. Don’t M-rul a coni. It s ttb*oluu*lr |N.. follow up’Vltvnlan* I UtcM«*a.
svers tock  Itti-, lU iu | )c le sU , It*®.

Careful Consideration.

lu n c ’l
™  b i n d e r

A L W A Y S  R E L I A B L E

lame and Address . ' S Ä -
alt prie«*: lr*4g**v club«. Hotel* can bats 

flMA Wkli.lll k i t  *OKks,R»i IMI. rt.Wortk.Teu

sture ue* duche § nltiAsfa

N. U., DALLAS, NO. 3-1913.

f e x a s  D i r e c t o r y

Bicycles^»
»Ith Relier Chains and Caastsr Brakes

lorcycles and Supplies
Call or writs

DTT, 1003 Elm Street, DALLAS, TEXAS

IN OPPORTUNITY
)N  W A X  A M B E R O L S

\ 4 long  m inateti, now  reduced to  81 eta. 
d 8 m inute recorda, 91 eeota . P la ye r  
olia, SS per cen t diacount. W e ca rry  
i s to ck a  Bend fo r  ca ta logues.

TON PHONOGRAPH CO.
It Baaataa, T «

IE’S YOUR CHANCE
TO OWN A

LE RANCH OH STOCK FARM.
I hstii 1er the wait l»limSnl islitm i at Ms 

tatti* am Mah. (rati It Harm aat taaaat la 
_r aar l*Mth iflla*. Th* tear laaat (Tasas) la 
I aM-tlaa raaat sa» balat aat as. a»# ha* » m  
jm  aactlaa la fifty, with ant Saalnt ii»>lnitm af 
I fanant last far ratti»* statar Mat. Ma a. Ia»| 
ly. Satan yaw raaat Inai Satan N ta »•* Ma. 
chaai la waay alni. Va alM attar ataalfM hr» 

• MfMy ansai tin, raaaaaaWa arkaa an. tama. 
I limar CM nata Ihna laat* mi tSawMltaa aat 
} anSacta ISanal. Writ* far Ina Maatntae knkM.

Every element must be carefully 
considered and analyzed for a cam
paign to bring the greatest results. 
The poorest advertising is that which 
disregards the common, ordinary facts 
of life To make your campaign a 
success you must analyze the people 
you are to reach. How they live, what 
they eat and wear, what they read and 
talk about. You must understand how 
a man can support a family on $10 a 
week and how a $1,000 a month fam 
ily spends its Income.

You must consider their likes and 
dislikes and then reach him through 
the mediums that ho is accustomed to 
read. Many an appropriation Is wast
ed by wrong mediums nnd thoughtless 
use of space. Each medium should be 
carefully considered and analyzed. It 
isn't what pleases you, but what 
pleases your customers that should be 
your guide in the selection of me
diums. Cater to your customers, don't 
ask them to wade through a mass of 
copy full of unnecessary details, but 
present the facts in plain simple terms 
straight from the shoulder. You can
not spend too much time in analyzing 
and studying the people.

You must be able to pick out certain 
elements of your article that are good 
selling points and build your copy on 
these features. Study the article and 
find out Its strong points and connect 
It with something that the reader al
ready knows. By this I mean Inject
ing Into the copy the quality of human

I JONES, t Æ S Ï t a a S H r ,  Ttt

Pianos
and

Organs
Ai Factory Frirei. Easy 
lermt, Fr*e Trial. W*
*  * K i

j interest.
Advertising today Is no longer a 

speculation, and costly mistakes are 
unnecessary. A preliminary analy
sis is quite as necessary for a success
ful advertising campaign as is the se
curing of the appropriation. Of 
course, one cannot tell exactly Just 
what can be done and what cannot 
be done by advertising. Dealing with 

! human nature with all Its fancies and 
peculiarities makes It Impossible to 

| tell exactly what the results will be. 
i The only thing we can do Is to an
alyze each element, base our plans on 

; facts and figures and results are sure 
I to follow. Concentration and persis
tency backed by courage and faith In 
your article, nnd In the people, has

itself Is only a plan of social and 
economic life, which turns man's en 
ergy Into definite channels of purpose 
A plan Is not only a symptom of In 
telloetual aettvity, but Is typical of a 
man's civilized life. Advertising cam 
paigns that win are those that are 
based on the most carefully laid out 
selling plan. Haphazard advertising, 
with no definite plan, with advertise
ments printed here and there accord 
ing to the Impulse, nevei has paid and 
never will pay. Planning an adver
tising campaign Is a form of strategy 
and without experience It cannot be 
done any better than a raw recruit 
could have planned Napoleon's cam- 
paign. Every dollar must be made to 
count and the success of a campaign 
Is almost always In direct ratio to 
the sum total of experience behind it.

An Effective Campaign.
A plan of publicity to develop with 

the maximum amount of certainty, the 
dollar efficiency of an appropriation, 
must rest upon the following condi
tions:

First—A useful article at the right 
price.

Second—An Investment proportion
ate to the result desired

Third—A knowledge of trade condi. 
tions and methods.

Fourth— A thorough study of the ar
ticle to be exploited, to determine Its 
selling points.

Fifth—Selection of the proper ad 
vertising media.

Sixth—Determination of the propet 
time to advertise.

Seventh—Good copy.
Eighth— Best means of distribution 

and Instruction of salesmen.
An advertiser cannot spend toe 

much time on his plan, and the cam
paigns that are successful are thoss 
that have been carefully laid out tc 
the minutest detail.

You must not expect advertising tc 
do it all. It Is Just a plain, common 
sense, business proposition. It Is an 
Investment and like all investments 
It takes time to mature, requiring 
careful attention all the time. When 
you employ salesmen to sell yout 
goods, you do not let them shift fot 
themselves. You co-operate with thetr 
In every practicable way. That 1» 
what you Bhould do when you adver 
tlse. Co-operate with your salesmen 
nnd with your dealer. Good distribu
tion Is very essential to the success 
of an advertising campaign. Without 
distribution even though your demand 
has been created, the public interest 
peters out. and your advertising cum 
paign, which has coEt real money. Is 
a failure. It Is often possible tc 
create a demand for your goods to th« 
extent that a dealer will hunt up. anc 
drag the goods from you to fill his 
customers' orders. This Involves c 
waste of money, wasted energy and 
wasted sales.

The advertiser who is successful, so 
cures his distribution first He co-op 
erates with his dealers by sending 
them handsome folders of proof! 
of their proposed campaign Sup 
plying him with window cards and 
hangers, and rendering him the best 
of service. ‘‘Advertising, like Allah 
h«ips the man who helps himself." Co 
operation with the dealer is an im 
portant factor and Is quite as essen 
Hal ns is the creating of the demand 
Distribution and demand go hand in 
hand, and without one the other is 
useless. The chief aim of advertís 
ing is to create the demand and 
through good distribution get the 
goods over the counter The dealer 
and manufacturer most co-operate 
and work with one idea—to supply 
the demand created by advertising 
in the host and least expensive moth 
O'V Advertising is simply the tool 
for the manufacturer and dealer to ao 
complish their one purpose—to supply 
the demand in the most efficient way

An advertiser whether he Is exploit
ing a household necessity such as a 
kitchen specialty or a food product, 
must have distribution. Without It, 
unless It be a mail order proposition, 
his efforts and money are thrown tc 
the wind. With a sma’ l appropriation 
and by mall I mean an expenditure ot 
five to ten thousand dollars a year, the 
most effective plan of procedure is by 
localized cencentrated advertising.

With a small appropriation, study 
the conditions In the small but good 
towns. Pick out a town, say of 6),- 
000 population, and concentrate fill 
your efforts. Keep away from the 
larger centers as the advertising rates 
are so high and the large advertisers 
are too strong for you to break In ot 
their market.

First of all, secure good distributor 
in your town. Without dlstributior 
let me again repeat, your efforts wtl 
be practically wasted After securinj 
tho distribution, then concentrate al 
your advertising in this market. W ltl 
the right article and a well laid con 
centrated localized plan of compalgt 
a small expenditure can go a loni 
ways. It Is the logical solution foi 
the small advertiser, and the groa 
thing about It all is. that with succest 
In one town, be then can go Into th* 
next town, and so on without an; 
limit.

Many a national advertiser startet 
In this way and many a national nd 
vertlser failed as a result of his hav 
ing never tried out his proposltiot 
first In the small towns. By thii 
method of procedure he learns cau 
tion and grows In experience as hli 
sales and success grow The largest 
campaigns of today are those that 
have been built up In this way ant 
the real advertiser Is the can whe 
proceeds slowly at first with one Idea 
make every dollar count ard “CAU 
TION”  his motto.

LOST BEAUTY MR. G05LINGT0N GOT EVEN'

r tC  W O M F I i l  Collision of Ill-Mannered Man and 
w e f  I f  1 / iV U a ll Fire Hydrant Afforded Him Much

JUVENILE LOCIC.

Satisfaction.

Ceb be Remedied, in Many In
stances, According to State

ment of Mrs. Lucile 
McElroy.

Laurel, Miss.—In a letter from this 
place, Mrs. Lucile McElroy says: "1
was sick for three years, with back
ache, headache, pains in my stomach 
and back, low down. At times I could 
not do a thing, I was so werjt.

After I was married. 1 thought I 
would try C'ardul, the woman's tonic, 
and after using two or three; bottles, 
I couldn’t tell one day from another 
—felt good all the time.

I not only still use f ’ardul, but ad
vise every lady I think needs It, to 
give It a trial, and several whom I 
have persuaded, say they have ob
tained great relief.

Another good thing I have noticed 
about Cardui is that it fills out hol
lows under the eyes, which are sunk
en as if from a bad spell of sickness. 
It fieshens up a woman’s eyes, and 
makes them look bright ami piump. 
Many a woman would be pretty if it 
were not for her sunken-in eyes.

I believe that Cardui. the woman’s 
tonic, is the only treatment for wom
en."

Do you suffer from womanly trou
ble? If so, give Cardui, the woman’s 
tonic, a trial

Judging from the experience of a 
million other women who have been 
benefited by this remedy, it should 
surely do you good.

N. B.—U'Hu o.- Ok« tun oof t V-lici»- Co., I jA . ' 
Ativiaory Dnpaftrenol, Chattaaor««. i mbmm-. for
f  trial la (t-iiif i . - on your c« m  and 64-p«gr book, "Ham, 

rr.tiucr.t fat Woman," K i l  in plain wrappai. Adv.

"You know the crowding, pushing. 
Ill-mannered rhaps," said Mr. Gosling- 
ton, ‘ ‘that elbow their way through 
and crowd you off into the gutter, like 
as not. and pass right on with never a 
thought? I encountered one of them 
this morning In Sixth avenue.

'He overtook me, coming up from 
the rear, walking faster than I, and 
when he had come to me he didn't 
sheer out, but kept right along, shoul
dering me so that I almost fell into 
the street. But in one brief moment 
I was more than fully avenged.

“Just as this Ill-mannered chap 
shouldered me 1 had arrived at a fire 
hydrant, for which I was about to 
sheer out. You know the fire hydrant" 
Built of cast iron, very hard, end 
standing up rigidly, very rigidly You 
can't Just rJiouldi-r a fire hydrant out 
of the way, and Just as this man shoul
dered me out of his course he came 
upon the fire hydrant, which with me 
covering it from view he had not 
seen. His next rude, reckless step 
forward carried him up against this 
fire hydrant fair and squarely per- 
bunk!

"And It didn’t break his leg. but 
It did make him limp: he limped quite 
perceptibly. I was pleased to see. as 
he walked away."

^  ’F O L E Y S  ?*

Constipation 
Vanishes Forever

"Do you belong to a brass band,
Mrs. Blow?”

“ No, dear. What put that Idea into 
your head?"

"Well, mamma said you were al
ways blowing your own horn, so I 
thought you must belong to a brass 
band."

Prompt Relief—Perm orient Cur* 
CARTER’S LITTLE 
LIVER PILLS never
fail. Purely vegeta
ble —  act surely 
but gently on 
the liver.
Stop after 
ri, nner dis
tress-cure '
indigestion,* - -
improve the complexion, brighten the eyes.
SMALL PILL, SMALL DOSE SMALL PRICE,

Genuine must bear Signature

P.egular practifinj ph\su-ians rpenmmpnd 
nn«l prewrilit? OX I DINK f 'r  Malaria, be- 
rau^e it is o proven reino'ly bv rear* of ex
perience. Keep a bottle in the medicine 
chest end administer at first si^n of Chills 
ami Fever. Adv.

W f i R l i T s —
HAIR BALSAM

C'iKfj.f-.t sad baavr-ifies it 
... _ l'jxii'ia. t

Have« Talle t o  l i e b r e  Omy 
Ilju r to un Y  an:.1 Ja i Color. 

Prevent? hair falling’.

0NEY

Following C rders.
Doctor (to Mr. J , whose husDand Is 

very ill )— Has he had any lucid inter
vals?

Mrs. J.—’E’s ’ad nothink except 
what you ordered, doctor—Llppin- 
colt's.

Wizard of Finance.
"Wou’ d you stick to your husband 

if he stole a million dollars?”
" I f  he succeeded in keeping it.”

SPIRIT IN TUBERCULOSIS WAR

Nineteen Million Dollars Expended 
Last Year in Fight Againet the 

Dread White Plague.

Nearly $19,000,000 was spent in the 
anti-tuberculosis campaign In the 
United States during the year 1912, 
according to the fourth annual statis
tical statement of expenditures in this 
movement Issued by the National As
sociation for the Study and Preven
tion of Tuberculosis. The expenditures 
during the year for sanatorium and 
hospital construction and treatment

Not a Complaint.
"Well. Oscar, we ought to get In 

that picture also, I should think."
"No, you needn't be on every plate 

I took my camera along to have some 
pleasant recollections of the trip.”

T O  IJ K IV K  O t 'T  W A L A  H I A
A M >  IU  11.1) 1*1’ T H F  S T E T E M

Take the Old siumJarO UÜUV N s TASTICI. 
C H ILL TONIC You Snow wuat you urv !.. a cl' 
Tho fornidiU IB p!u n y printed ñ etri'?  t- 
Mu-wing it is bimply (Rim ine arid Iron in .. tas • ,-̂ s 
form, und me most effa-ruml ! .run to r  grown 
pc-opie and children, bit c*-nu»- Adv

We lell too butt ; 
psy 1**-*l aiarkttt prie. 
Wrlu- 'ur rsisrsMSk *•>! wees I? price list.

S HARRI A M>\8, 1-05 18TILLS, K Y 
D e a le r - I t  I  nr*. H ides, 
R«toi. JUtoblinbed

The man who consults a beauty 
doctor evidently has a leaky brain 
box.

It satisfies millions
Worth your while to test it

A® ft Rumm er ton ic  th e re  i »  no m edicine

ITCH  R elieved  in 30 Minutes.
W ool ford ' San ita ry  Lotion  for a li '¿inda o! 

contagi m s itch. A l  D rugyiatfi. Adv.

U PTO N 'S
that quite compares with O X ÎDINE. It 
only ouibls up the system, but taken re$f
ularlv. prevent* Malaria. Recular or Taste 
les» formula at Dru^ists. Adv.

If you waut a man to deliver the 
goods, employ one who doesn't talk. TEA

Sold in airtight tins only

His Guess.
"W ot’s ‘ Inflated currency,’ Bill?” 
“ Dunno! ’less it's money wot s been 

blown in.’ " —Boston Transcript.

Mrs. W in s low ’ s B c th ln f f  S yrup  fo r  Children 
tceth inff fcoftens ue yuuis, rcducei* influznina- 
tiuu, a lia # »  pa in ,cu rt” » vs .ud eoi ic . l ie  a  bott.c.Asu

A inan can never remember what a 
girl sail when she proposed to him DEFÍ &HCE S T A R C H

make the largest single item in the 
total, amounting to nearly $16,800,000 
This is an increase of nearly $6.000,- 
000 ever the game group of expendi
tures for the year 1911. The antl- 
tuberciiiosis associations and commit
tees spent over $765,000, while dis
pensaries and tuberculosis clinics 
spent over $500,000. Over $115.000 
was spent for the maintenance and 
establishment of open-air school and 
fresh air clafves, which is more than 
double thp amount spent for this pur
pose In 1911. Official, state and mu
nicipal expenditures outside of the 
maintenance of institutions, which 
are included in the other totals, 
amounted to $2S0,000. In addition to 
these figures, about $500,000 was 
spent by hosepitals for insane and 
penal Insiltutions in caring for their 
tuberculosis inmates.

Invalid Men and W<
1 will give you FREZ a sample of Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets that have brought 
Lealta and happiness to thousands- -also a book on any chronic disease requested.

BROKE OUT IN HEAT RASH

I place in your home ■ beautiful high 
(piano or organ for thirty (lay., free o f 
e, at the lowert price In America—pay 
I term, to.uit youraelf—when Mtiafird. 

* for your choice auch makes aa Weber.
Ill, lvera A  Fond, Hush A  Lane, Uyhe, 

Chicago, Jesse French,bring Broa., Chica 
r A Campbell, I’acki
ltd Smith & Lam.

kard, Ludwig, Scharf 
nanos Kimball

j pulled many a campaign over the 
shoals to success.

There is nothing more essential to 
an advertiser’s success than an ef
fective plan of campaign. Civilization

822 Geoigia Ave., East Nashville, 
Tenn.—“ My baby was about two 
months old when he began to break 
oi t in small red pimples like heat 
rash, afterward turn! ig into festers. 
They gradually spread until his little 
head. face, groins and chest, his head , 
being most affected, became a mass 
of sores with a great deal of corrup
tion. It became offensive and gradual
ly grew worse. I kept a white cap on 
him to keep him from scratching, it 
seemed to itch ?o badly. It made him 
cross and his chest ai d groins would 
often bleed.

“ Nothing seemed to help it. and I 
had almost come to ’ he conclusion 
that my baby’s case was hopeless, 
when hearing of the Ctitlcura Soap and 
Cuticura Ointment, I d elded to try it 
I noticed at once that baby rested bet
ter. I continued it for a few weeks and 
my baby was entirely c red by the Cuti
cura Soap and Otntme: t. They cured 
where all others failed.”  (Signed) 
Mr. E. O. Davis, Nov. 28, 1912.

Cuticura Soap and Ointment sold 
throughout the world Sample of each 
free, with 32-p. Skin book. Address 
post-card “Cuticura, Dept I-  Boston.” 
Adv.

During m any 3’ears o f  practice I  have used numer
ous combinations o f  curative medicines for liver ills. 
I  have kept a  record o f  the result in case after case, 
so that m y staff o f  physicians and surgeons, at the 
Invalids’ H otel, Buffalo, N . Y .. are able to diagnose 
and treat cases at a distance w ith  uniform good results.

Hut for the permanent relief of blood disorders and im
purities, I can recommend my “Golden Medical Discovery” 
a bitodmedicine without alcohol or other injurious ingredients.

R. V. PIERCE, M.D., Buffalo, N. Y.

Nature’s Way I s  The Best
Buried deep  in our Am erican  forest w e find bloodroot. Queen’s root, mandrake 

and s<one root, golden seal, Oregon grape root and chrrrybark. O f these Dr. 
R. V . Pierce made a pure glyceric extract which he» been favorably known for 
over i*>rtjr year. He called it G O LD E N  M E D IC A L  D IS C O V E R Y .”  This 
■'Duco’ye ry ”  purifies the blood and tones up the ¿tnrnach and the entire system in 
Nature’ s own way. It ’s just the ussue builder and tonic you require.

Dr. Pierce’s Golden Medical Discovery
has the endorsement of many the usands 
that it has cured them of indigestion, dys
pepsia and weak stomach, attended by sour 
risings, heart bum, foul breath, coated *ongu 
poor appetite, gnawing fee'ing in stomach, 
biliousness and kindred derangemt nta of 
the stomach, liver and bowels.

expected to cure consumption in its ad
vanced stages—no medicine will do that— 
but for all the obstinate, chronic coughs, 
which, if neglected, or badly treated, lead 
up to consumption, it is the best medicina 
that can be taken.”

“ In coughs and hoarseness caused by 
bronchial, throat and lung affections, except 
consumption, the ‘Golden Medical Dis
covery’ is a most efficient remedy, espec
ially in those obstinate, hang-on-coughs 
caused by irritation and congestion of the 
bronchial mucous membranes. The ‘Dis
covery* is not so good for acute coughs 
arising from sudden colds, nor must it be

Sold in tablet or lianid form by all 
principal dealers in medicines, or 
s e n d  fifty one-cent stamps  
fo r  t r ia l  package  of tab le ts .
To find out more about the above mentioned dis

eases and all about the body in health and disease, 
get the Common Sense Medical Adviser —the Peo
ple’s Schoolmaster in Medicine—revised and up-to- 
date book of 1,008 pages. Cloth-bound, sent post
paid on receipt of 31 cents in one-cent stamps to 
pay cost of wrapping and mailing only. Address:

Dr. Pierce’s Invalids’ Hotel, Buffalo, N. Y.

P U T N A M  F A D E L E S S  D Y E S
FROM EXPERIENCE.

Color more gox5»t>ri»hter»ixl f**er rokxtth.n arrr other dv. On- Wc package color, ill fiher. They dye in cold water better than ar. other dve. Youo 
dye any nmrmrnc without nppin« «pert. Wnt» lor tree book!« - How lo lire. Blefch »nd Mix Color,. MOXttOt DBCG COMPANY, Qalacy, IIM.

The Infant Terrible.
“Mr. Lllsbeau. is it true that you 

haln't got sense enough to come In 
out of the rain?"

“Yes, Miss Kitty: you must always 
believe what papa tells you.”

Im portant to M ethoro
Examlue carefully every bottle ot 

CASTORIA, a tafe and eure remedy for 
Infanta « id  children, and see that It

Bears the 
Signature of i
In Use For Over 30*Vears
Children Cry for Fletcher’s Castoria

These Gridiron Days.
Miss Culchaw— Do you like the 

‘Passing of Arthur?”
Mr. Chump— l m not up on football 

[ players What team Is he on?

Mr. New Wed—A wife Is a gift from 
heaven. We get the sunlight and the 
gentle rain from heaven.

Mr. Old Wed—And also the thunder 
•torms.

A* a .ummer tonic there i. no medicine 
that quite compere* with OX1DINF It not 
only builds up the *v*tem. hut taken reg
ularly, prevent» Malaria. Regular »r Taste
less formula at Druggists. Adv.

And advertise in dull 
times to heat the iron.

Proper Rescue.
"How did you come out of the tilt 

you had with the beauty doctor?"
I

Leyhe Plsyrr Piano, and the great 
* Pjttr*r Pianor _\yrite_for a fTipy 
Leyhenota”

If vour appetite i* not what it ahould he
“ a la ...................  * “

DLA
________ FREE. Phone, wire

: us today; we guarantee satisfaction.

THE PIANO COMPANY
DALLAS

Advertising la Economy.
"Advertising Is the great economist 

In business. It swelU sales so that the 
great increase lessens the cost of 
eaeh unit of production, thus permit
ting a lower price to the customer." 
This Is the statement made by David 
J. Lawlor, one of the best known and 
successful advertising men In Boston 
before the advertising class at Boston 
college. Mr I»w lo r  said: "Advertis
ing la to the sales force what the plow 
la to the farmer; It prepares the 
ground for the aoed that la to fructify

I and multiply manyfold. It prepares 
the way lor the salesman, smooths 
his path and Insures him a hearty 
and cordial reception. Advertising 
goes ahead of the sales force and 
whispers to the dealer as It passes 
on Its way to the home to tell the 
story of meritorious goods and cre
ates a desire for them.”

per hop* Malaria ia developing. It affect« 
the whole ayatem. OX1DINF7 will clear 
away the germ*, rid you of M*!aria nnd 
generally improve your rendition. Adv.

Considering how many dead ones 
there are In tha world. It's a wonder 
the undertaken aren't rushed ta 
death.

If a man didn't have a wife he prob
ably wouldn't know that he had neigh
bors.

A woman always seems to think a 
man can make over his silk hat as 
easily as she can make a new bonnet 
out of the one she wore last year.

ASK FOR At.t.FVS FOOt-EAS*.
th® Antis« ptlo r to shake Into your
shoes. R e lie ve * I'orns, Bunions. In grow in g 
Nail®, Swollen ami Hwcuttn* Bltater®
a.nd ' ’allous apots Hold everyw here, 25c. 
D on 't accept any substitute. H.’.m plo FR K K . 
AdUrc®® A llen  8. O lm sted, L eK oy , N Y. Adv.

It takes a good pugilist or a poor 
minister to put his man to sleep.

INCREASE (  F ID E L IT Y

YOUR
P D  A D C  FertilizerL K U ro  w ui do it

In 1909, in fertilizing wheat:
Vermont spent per acre........................................... . $ 6.75
Illinois spent per acre................................................. 27
Vermont made 36 bushels, giving net profit per
acre o f ........................   19.44
Illinois made 20 bushels with a net profit per
acre o f .........................................................................  6.60
Vermont spent more, but made much more. Doesn 't  this psy. 
You can do the same thing in Texas on cotton, com and 
all other crops, with

FIDELITY BRANDS of fertilizers
Write for our book on Fertilizers and How to Use Them.

FIDELITY CHEMICAL CORPORATION
P. 0 . BOX 1793 HOUSTON, TEXAS

Death Lurks in A Weak Heart
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NOVEL AUIO TOURS
Run From Boulogne to Arras In 

Spain Is Interesting.

Switzerland Mo Paradise for the
Speeder, at Inhabitants Do Not 

Welcome This New Mode of 
Travel — Speed Limit

WINTERING IN NILE VALLEY

Boulogne. France.—There are more 
ways than one of setting out for the 
Tyrol, and If a short sea yoyage Is an 
object, then nothing can better the 
Folkestone-Boulogne route Otherwise 
the Hook of Holland and a journey 
down the Rhine is a good alternative. 
W e chose the short sea trip and start
ed with a run from Boulogne to Arras, 
a town not devoid of Interest Then 
on to Rhelms. whleh is always a sat
isfactory halt, first, because it pos 
Besses one of the most perfect of all 
the French cathedrals, and second!) 
on account of the excellence of the 
hotel—a consideration not to be de
spised after a day's run. We had in
tended staying a night at Bar le Duc 
after Rhelms' but on arriving there 
we were so unprepossessed by the 
look of the one and only hotel given 
in our guide that w e decided to go on 
to Nancy, which we reached eventu
ally after being caught in a terrific 
thunderstorm. We made our way 
into Switzerland through the Vosges 
country, staying a night at I’lom- 
bieres. a pretty little French water
ing place, rather shut in by woods 
and hills

Our next Journey took us over the 
Ballon d'AIsaoe. then through Bel
fort. Montbéliard, St Hippelyte. 
Maiche and Morteau to the fr ntier 
The road, on leaving Montbéliard. Is 
particularly beautiful, and especially 
after leaving St Hippolyte. where It 
begins to ascend rapidly with a suc
cession of corners It is hilly and wind
ing all the way to Maiche. and then 
runs along a fine open plateau for 
some kilometres, gradually ascending 
as far as Hussey and then descending 
until Marteau Is reached, when a 
sharp turn to the left brings one with
in a few miles of Le I-ac au Villers 
and the French Customs After climb
ing to the summit of the Col des 
Roches, a fine rugged piece of scen
ery, the read enters a rock tunnel, at

1

: if ,
m m

Egypt It Rendezvous of Many Tour
ists— Heliopolis Affords Travsl- 

ers Numerous Pleasures.

Cairo, Egypt.— Last year more than 
50,000 tourists from every part of the 
globe disembarked at Alexandria to 
winter in tho Nile Valley The elo
quence of these figures shows not 
only that the taste for travel Is at
tracting every class of society, but 
also that this desire has been fully 
satisfied by the steamship and rail
way companies, by the tourist agen
cies and the river boat companies 
The Journey up the Nile can be di
vided Into three main stages. The 
first will take us from Cairo to As
souan. upon the Nubian frontier, the 
second from Assouan to Khartoum, 
and the third from Khartoum to the 
center of the I»ark Continent.

To reach Cairo we disembark at 
Alexandria and here the traveler

The Cathedral at Rhetma-

A View of the Nile From the New 
Cairo-Helouan Road.

gains his first glimpse of the east.
No sooner has the great steamer an' 
ehored than it is surrounded by hum 
dreds of boats full of Egyptians, 
Turks and Arabs, gesticulating and 
yelling In a few moments the boat 
Is stormed by this motley, clamorous 
crowd of dragonomans hotel inter- 
preters. boatmen tourist agents, etc. 
The uproar is Indescribable, and tha 
babel of languages bewildering: the 
astounded tourist Is horrified to be
hold fifty brown or black demons rush 
upon his luggage and carry It furl 
ously away At that moment a sten 
torlan voice Is heard "Gently, gently, 
there: we represent Cook; we under
take all responsibility " On the deck 
appears a colossal Arab, in a superb 
gold braided costume, followed by a 
battalion of stout porters, wearing red 
Jerseys As If by enchantment the tu
mult is calmed. Like a general upon 
the battlefield, the agent commands 
and directs his men. and politely gives 
Travelers any information which they 
may require Alexandria is distant 
from the capital a Journey of three 
hours The express trains are com 
posed of modern corridor carriages, 
and an excellent dining-car can b4 
found on the mid day express

A short distance from Cairo li 
Heliopolis which has become the ren 
dezvous of the best class of tourists 
who visit Egypt every year; It Is also 
the residence, year In and year out. of 
the cream of Cairene Society. Found
ed about six or seven years ago on the 
Abbasleh Oasis. In the middle of the 
desert a short distance from Cairo, 
this new town has developed so rap
idly that it now affords the holiday 
maker more luxuries and pleasure« 
than any other watering place of ar> 
clent repute.

MASTERPIECE IN JUNK SHOP

Physician's 1100 Purchase Thought t» 
Be a Verboeckhoven Worth at

Least »20.000.

C a l—Drawn by Idle 
a junk shop auction In 

eapntly.

Monrovia, 
curiosity to 
I>'s Angeles reepntly Dr F M Pot1 
tenger of Monrovia, it is stated 
bought for 1100 a painting which 
pleased his fancy and which latel 
was pronounced by connoisseurs i 
Verboeckhoven masterpiece worth ai 
least f2*).0O0.

.Judges of art works declared the 
painting a dairy scene, was undoubt, 
edly from the brush of the famoui 
Belgian artist who died thirty year! 
ago

They averred the painting was pro!» 
ably fifty years old. one «suing so fa« 
as to declare he had seen It sold In 
Paris a few years ago for several 
thousand francs.

SICK MAN BATTLES WITH LION

BOYS’ HANDICRAFT
By A. NEELY HALL

Author o f  "’Handicraft for Handy B o y "  a td “ Th» Boy Craftsman”
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BEST ANNUAL LEGUME

Soy Bean Is Also Valuable for 
Feed for Live Stock.
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A SAIL WAGON. 18 feet long. Bore a hole through the
-----  center of the bench and another

When the Ice has broken up, and I through the wagon-bed plank to re- 
rhile the lakes, ponds and streams are ceive the bottom of the mast. The low- [ 
sluggish and unfit for either boating er hole should be a trifle forward of ’ 
or Ice yachting, there remains the the upper hole to give a slight rake to 
home-made land yacht for the boy { the mast. Brace the mast with rope 
whose hobby Is sailing, to tide over j shrouds fastened to Its top and to 
the time until he can make use of his screw-eyes at each end of the mast 
sailing canoe or sailboat. And for the j t>ench.
boy who doesn't have an opportunity A cat-boat rig Is shown upon the sail 
to sail a boat, the land yacht is a fair wago:-. Illustrated, but another form of 
substitute and will afford him and his sail may be substituted If you wish.
companions an unlimited amount of 
fun, coasting along the streets and 
over vacant property.

A sail wagon can be quickly made, 
as Its construction differs but slight-

The boom for the cat-boat rig should 
be about S feet long, and the gaff, or 
top pole, about 5 feet long. Curtain 
poles will serve excellently for these 
If you can procure them. The mast

The wheels at the bow have a spread 
of 1 feet, to give the wagon sufficient
stability, which will make It neces
sary to procure a long ax!e for these

(Copyright. 191Î. by A. Neely Hall.)

the end of which the Swiss customs 
house comes into sight.

From t'baux le Fonds we could only- 
crawl for the rest of the way into:
Neucha-el, for the road is very steep ; 
over th-- Col des I.oges and then 
comes a long winding and in par's 
rapid descent to Bondevlllers and 
Valengin. with numerous sharp cor
ners and tunnels cut In the rock.

From Neuchatel to Zurich Is an 
easy day’s run, but In Switzerland 
one must always remember to allow ' 
about double the time taken to cover 
the same distance in any other coun
try The speed limits are absurdly 1 
low In the towns and villages and as 
the country is ttucklv populated and ! 
there are seldom more than a few 
kilometres without houses, traveling 
becomes a somewhat lengthy pro j 
ceediDg Very heavy fines are lm- 
posed for non-compliance with regu 
lations. and every minute large pla 
cards greet the eye with "Halt' Autos 1 
Lsngsam- 6 kilos- Busse 2ofl francs'" |
As yet cars are not welcomed by the i 
Swiss and one has to get accustomed ; 
to hearing "H a lt !” yelled out con
stantly. while the angry looks of the 
Inhabitants lead one to imagine one is | 
beating a record instead of crawling 
at the rate of four miles an hour In 
the middle of a village.

NEURALGIA CAUSE OF CRIME

Suffering Father Murders His Blind 
Son and Then Commits 

Suicide.

London.—Neuralgia was the cause 
of a terrible domestic tragedy at Brom 
ley-by-Bow near this city.

A middleaged man named Harry 
Agar yf Fern road, Devons road, killed 
his three-year-old son Cecil, who was 
blind, with a razor and then committed 
suicide.

The only motive that can be found
for the crime is that Agar was In great GERMAN TAX LAW OPPOSED
pain, owing to neuralgia. He went to -----------
s hospital and Implored the authorities proposed Action Against Nickel 
to extract his teeth, but they came to 
the conclusion that there would be 
danger In removing them. Shortly 
after hts return home Agar went up
stairs to a bedroom, in which his 
three-year-old son was lying.

Nothing apparently occurred to 
arouse the suspicions of hla wife, and 
at dinner time she sent another child 
to tell her husband that the meal was 
ready. The child came down hurried
ly, saying: "Daddy Is dead.”

Neighbors were called In and on 
going upstairs they found the man and 
the blind child lying dead with thslr 
throats cut. Naar them was a blood 
■talned razor

Prohibited Burning of Coal.
Coal, centuries ago, was not appr* 

wheel's, " i f  yoVhave" the' axle "that as “  ls now William Prynna
belongs to the wheels, buy a 4-foot ‘“ * ‘Per of th*  record t0 Charles II. ok 
length of gas pipe, and take It and the England, relates that In the reign of 
axle to a blacksmith or machinist Edward I„  when brewers, dyers and 
Have him cut the Iron axle Into other artlflc<>rs began to use coal In- 
halves, slip one-h.\lf Into each end of * tead of wood and chacoal. the ln- 
the piece of gas pipe as shown In habitants of London petitioned the 
Pig 4, and rivet or bolt them In place king against its use. declaring that It 
Cutting the axle and drilling and rivet- i was a Puljlic nuisance, corrupting 
Ing the halves to the gas pipe w-lll 1 Jhe air w-ith its stink and smoke, to 
cost no more than 25 cents. With *he great detriment of their health, 
staples fasten the gas pipe axle to a ¡"hereupon king prohibited Its 
2 hy 4 axle (A, Fig 2), and screw or 
nail this wooden axle to the wagon- 
bed at the extreme bow end.

The stern wheels require a 2 by 4 
axle (B, Figs. 2 and 3), and a cross
piece, C, of the same size (Fig. 3).
Nall crosspiece, C, to the wagon-bed 
12 Inches from Its stern end. Then 
bore a five-eighths Inch hole through 
the center of the length of axle, B, 
and another through the center of 
crosspiece, C, and the wagon-bed. and

use. and Issued a commission to try 
all who had offended to punish them 
by fine for their first offense, and for 
the serond their furnaces and kilns 
were to be destroyed. The practice 
was at last made a capital offense, and 
a man was tried, condemned and 
banged for burning coal In London

A Beautiful Decline.
Ollle James, the gigantic and genial 

congressman and senator-elect from 
bolt the axle to the wagon-bed with | Kentucky, was In conversation the
a five-eighths inch bolt. Fasten the other day with a Washingtonian, when
Iron axle to the wooden axle with 
staples

The details for the tiller stick, till
er post, and connections are shown In 
Fig 5. Whittle one end of the tiller 
stick (Dl round for a handle, and bore 
a hole through It near the other end

the latter made certain Inquiries with 
reference to a mutual friend whom ho 
had not seen for a number of years.

“ And bow does Col. Prescott spend 
his declining years?” he asked.

"Beautifully, sir; beautifully!*’ an
swered James "He has a fine farm.

Shot Beast Three Times Before It
Drooped Fifty Feet From Him— 

Battle Occurs at Hecla, Wyo.

Cheyenne W yo— Battling with one 
of the largest mountain Hons ever 
seer. In this section. George Fisher, a 
sufferer from tuberculosis shot and 
killed the animal. weighing 275 
pounds, which he found feeding on a 
steer The battle occurred at Hecla, 
In Laramie county.

Fisher shot at the animal, wounding 
It. The lion at once gave up his 
beef and started for Fisher In leaps.

The man retreated, sending another 
bullet Into the beast While It seemed 
to take effect. It did not stop the 
Hon A third bullet entered the ani
mal's head, and as It was within 50 
feet of Fisher It dropped dead

for the post (E ), which may be a piece sir. And a string of trotters, sir. And 
of broom handle. Make the three wood- a barrel of whisky sixteen years old 
en disks which form the spool (F ) out I —and a wife of the same age, s ir !"— 
of hard wood, fasten them together, j Saturday Evening Post, 
and screw to the lower end of post,
E. Nall a crosspiece to the top of the 
stern end of the wagon-bed. as shown 
In Fig 1, and then bore a hole through 
this and the wagon-bed large enough 
to stick the tiller post through. Slip 
the post far enough Into the hole so

Shows and Saloons Raisas 
Storm of Protests.

Rerlin.—A storm of protest has 
been aroused by the government's de
cision to tax tickets of admission to 
motion picture shows and Increase the 
tax on brewery malt. More than 360 
proprietors of nickelodeons and mo
tion picture shows In Berlin and 3.000 
saloon keepers, cafe and hotel propri
etors, have petitioned against the two 
taxes. The Socialists are bitter In 
their attack upon what they term an 
attempt to tax the cheapest form of 
piemans«—tbs only one the worklAf 
classes can afford.

tiller lines, loop it as shown In Fig. 6, 
slip the loops over the spool on the 
tiller post, and tie Its ends to a couple 
of screw-eyes screwed Into the wood
en axle Drive a nail through one 
side of the loop, as In Fig 6, and Into 
the spool, to keep the rope from slip
ping If the plank of the wagon-bed 
Is as wide as the Iron axle, it will be 
necessary to saw away a strip on each 
side edge, as shown In Fig 1, so the 
wheens can turn. This will not per 
mlt of making sharp turns, of course, 
but If you want to you can mount ths 
whsels on s deep axis that will permit 
the wheels to turn under ths wagon- 
bed

Fig "  shows ths bench support for 
the mast. Make this about 8 Inches 
high and 8 Inches wide, and after nail
ing It to ths wagon-bed plank, cut and 
nail the board, 0. to Its front edge 

* tor a brace.
A rug pole makes an excellent mast 

for a sail wagon, but lacking this, cut 
I g pole above I  Itches in diameter and

largely Instrumental In making him 
what be ls.

Why must I ever tell him "N o” —
My pleading baby boy?

The things he craves 'twould please ms 
so

To witness him enjoy.
Poor child, he leaves me with a sigh 

And doubting in his mind.
Because he does not know that I 

Am "cruel to be kind."

I long for things I cannot get;
In vain I toll away;

And oft I doubt and grieve ami fret 
As he has done today.

Why am 1 thus denied? Why do 
I seek and fall to find?

Mayhap my loving Father, too.
Is "cruel to be kind."

Very Desirable In Short Rotation sod
Can Be Grown for Uee All Sea

ton— Soil Fertility May Be 
Restored by Plants.

(By C. V. PIPER.)
For Intensive farming the soy bean 

ls the best annual legume to grow for 
forage from the southern part of the 
cotton belt to the southern part of 
the corn belL

The soy bean, whether used as hay, 
grain, straw or ensilage, ls very valu
able as feed for live stock.

Soy bean hay ls practically Identical 
In feeding value with alfalfa and 
yields from two to three tonB per acre. 
To make good soy bean hay the crop 
must bo cut when about half the 
pods are full grown or when the top 
leaves first begin to turn yellow.

Soy bean grain ls more valuable 
than cotton seed meal as a supple
mental feed in the production of pork, 
mutton, wool, beef, milk and butter. 
A bushel of soy beans ls at least twice 
as valuable for feed as a bushel of 
corn. As the grain is hard It is usual
ly desirable to grind it Into meal 
for feeding. This ls best done by 
mixing with corn before the grinding 
to prevent gumming up the mill.

Harvesting ordinarily should be 
done when tbT> leaves first begin to 
turn yellow, as the quality of the 
straw rapidly deteriorates thereafter 
and the yield of seed will be practi
cally as large as at any later time. 
From one and one-half to two tons 
of straw per acre are not uncommon.

If soy beans are grown for the seed 
alone, and sometimes this is deslr-

ly from that of a simple coasting wag- | end of each should have a loop of 
'n. The sail wagon Illustrated In Fig strap-iron fastened to It with screws 
1 is s eered from the rear. Just as the And wire, as In Fig. 8, to fit over the 
rudder of a boat U controlled. This mast. Unbleached muslin ls good raa- 
makes It necessary to turn the wagon terlal for the sail. Make this 5 feet 
around rear end to, so the solidly faR- along the luff, or edge along the mast, 
tened pair of wheels will be at the 9 feet long on the leach, or outer edge, 
bow and the pivotal pair of wheels at and the respective lengths of the gaff 
the stern. std boom along the head and foot

Get a pair of planks 2 Inches thick. Curtain pole rings or loops of heavy 
10 or 12 Inches wide and about 8 feet I w-■' make satisfactory rings, a
long for the wagon-bed, and two pair clothes-line pulley will do for a block 
of wagon, velocipede or baby carriage ôr *be mast t0P- and a light-weight 
wheels, for the wheels Fig. 2 shows r°P « » hould be ,18e(J for sheeU and hab 
a plan view of the under side of the >’ard* Cleats on which to fasten these 
wagon-bed with the wheels In place ! roI'e* maT be :uade as shown In Fig. 9.

An Able Lawyer.
"W hy do you submit to your fath

er's outrageous treatment?" asked 
the eminent lawyer. " I f  I were In 
your place, I should certainly break 
that will. I call It a downright shame 
that you should be eut off with a 
quarter, and left to strive for your
self. while others roll In wealth.“

"I know It ls hard," said the black 
sheep of the family, "but somehow 1 
don't feel as If there would be much 
use In my trying to get any of the 
money. It would only be a bothet 
that would. In all probability, come 
to nothing In the end ”

"Come to nothing?" exclaimed the 
luminary. ‘Why, my boy, you can't 
lose If you go Into it. I ’ve traveled 
over a thousand miles to find you and 
tell you this, and I know what I'm 
talking about.”

"How Is It that you happen to be
so positive?"

'How Is It? Say. I drew up that will 
for your father, and left a flaw In II 
that Just one man ls capable of dis
covering. That man can now be re> 
talned by you.”

• • • • • • •
Three years later the black sheep 

went to his attorney and said:
"Here. How ls It that this case Is 

still dragging? I thought that you 
had left a flaw In ths will tUat would 
enable you to have It broken?"

"So I did,” replied the astute one. 
"hut I left It so that It couldn't bo 
found without a lot of hard work. 
You ought really to know, by this 
time, that I am no fool.”

with or without a side-delivery 
tachment. a self-rake reaper, or 
self-binder can be used. A bln 
can be used only with the tall Vi 
eties. The threshing can be done «- 
a grain separator by using bla: 
concaves and running the cylind” 
much slower than for small grains, 
by the use of machines specially 
signed for handling soy beans 
cow peas.

Soy beanB and cow peas can 
grown together satisfactorily; the 
of such a mixture ls better than eitL 
crop alone and the yield ls general 
greater. In planting the two togeth, 
the seed should not be covered 
deeply, as deep planting will result 
a poor stand of soy beans.

As a crop In a short rotation 
beans are very desirable. They can 
grown so as to use an entire si-asi 
In the case of late varieties, or 
crops in one Season con be secu 
from some of the earlier ones. Thi 
can also be used very advantage 
to follow a small-grain crop the sai 
season.

The Important commercial varied 
are the Mammoth, the Hollybrook a: 
the llo San. Among the most valuabl 
new varieties are the Austin, the W 
son, the Kiceland, the Meyer and 
Haberlandt.

The soy bean, In common with t! 
other leguminous plants, has t 
power, by the aid of minute org&j 
isms growing on Its roots, of obtali 
Ing from the air much of the nltrogi 
necessary for Its growth. Many of oi 
so-called “ run out" soils which ha«| 
been seriously exhausted by the 
tiuuous growing of grains and othi 
nitrogen-using crops may be rtston 
to fertility by the use of legumii.uj] 
plants, such as the vetches, clove 
cow peas and soy beans.

The vatuo of a crop as a soil rest 
er depends upon the amount of aval 
able plant food which It adds to tl 
soil and the physical condition 
which it leaves the land. As the« 
leguminous plants can gather froj 
the air only a certain portion of t] 
nitrogen necessary for their grow- 
and none of the potash or phospboi 
acid, applications of these latter i 
ments should be made to the soil 
order that the best results may be 
talned from the growth of these croi

COWPEA GOOD AS EGG KC

"  4

Not Disposed to Be Hasty.
“ I tell you there Is entirely too 

much of this divorce business going 
on. It should be stopped."

"I don’t think so. Why should peo
ple be compelled to bear the yoke 
when It has become tiresome?”

"Ah. perhaps you want to go 
through the mill yourself?”

"Oh, no, I'm a lawyer.”

Typical Soy Bean Plant.

able, the harvesting can be done eas
ily by waiting until all the leaves have 
fallen.

Soy bean straw. If the crop Is cut 
before the leaves fall. Is fully as valu
able for feeding as timothy hay for 
cattle, and Is eaten by stock with 
much relish. Even when the harvest
ing Is delayed until all the leaves have 
fallen, stock will eat the straw read
ily.

Mixed with straw, soy beans are ex
cellent for ensilage. The two crops 
may be grown together, but It ls 
usually a better practice to plant In 
separate fields and mix when putting 
into a silo.

It Is necessary to give the soil thor
ough preparation In order to be suc
cessful with soy beans. Only fresh 
seed or seed which has been tested 
for germination should be planted. 
The seed should be planted shallow, 
not to exceed two Inches in depth, 
and preferably In rows 30 or, better, 
36 Inches apart to permit sufficient 
cultlvaeion to keep down weeds.

For harvesting soy beans a mower

Flock of Hens Nearly Doubled Proi 
uct and Were Free From Ail

ment— Easy to Raise.

Cow-peas are not only relished 
hens, but are excellent egg food fi 
them. One successful poultry? 
gives this experience: The peas 
er maturing, were harvested 
stored in dry lofts, and thrown B 
fowls In scratching pens, where 
were scratched over and searched 
during the day.

After a few days the egg sup: 
was visibly Increased, and within 
few weeks almost doubled that fra 
an equal number of hens kept In se| 
rate quarters and fed on other grail 
The hens seemed to like he s 
branches and leaves, and would 
every particle except the hard, si 
stems.

The general health of the flock 
excellent, and not a single 
showed the least symptom of allim 

| during the winter season Considi 
| ing the ease with which cow 
| may be raised. It seems that ei 
! one should gtTe them a test as fi 
I for the poultry.

Good Silage.

Good silage la fully equal to to 
In feeding value and much cheap 
Feeding tnay commence as soon 
the silo is filled, or the silage may I 
preserved for two or three years wlt| 
out loss In feeding value. This l> 
ceedingly Important during a seas 
when there ts a shortage of pasturs 
or of forage.

BERKSHIRES SUITED TO SOUTHERN CLIMATE

The Game.
Life Is like a poker game;

Too often It Is not
The man who holds the strongest hand 

That carries off the pot.

Yet. as In poker, so In life:
The bluffer bluffs away 

Until somebody calls him, and 
Pouf! That’s all! Good day!

Worth of Clothes.
The Influence of clothes must con

tinue to be. ns It has been from the 
beginning of hlstroy, either "sacred or 
or profane," a foremost factor In those 
forces by which man’s destiny Is 

spool. F. will be on a level with the guided. His health and comfort, aims 
wheel axle, and drive an Iron pin and purposes, social standing and 
through a hole In the post to keep It business prosperity; everything Indeed 
from dropping further, as shown. Fas that makes his life worth living may 
ten the tiller stick to the top of the be affected by It In directions never 
post with another pin. ' dreamed of by the tailor who, If he

Get some strong manlla rope for does not actually make the man, ls

Modern Self-Confidence.
"The audiences were very disorder

ly in Shakespeare’s day,” said the stu
dent.

"Well,”  replied Mr. Stormlngton 
Barnes, "you can’t blame them. The 
authors of that day may have been 
able to write Shakespeare, but be
tween you and me I don’t believe they 
knew how to play It.”

“! m v

Skeptic.
She—Do you really believe that Ga

briel will sound the trumpet for all 
o f us on the last day?

He— Well, I am sometimes half In- I 
cllned to believe that some will Insist 
upon blowing their own horns, even 
then.

Why Money Is Cheap.
”1 want you to tell me what thla 

paper means when It says In Its mar
ket report that money Is cheap.” said 
Mrs McFce to her husband, who, like 
all husbands, ls supposed to be en
cyclopedic. McFee laid down the 
sporting sheet. "It's simply putting In 
a briefer form the statements that 
money talks.” he replied, "and that 
talk ls cheap.”—Judge's IJbrary.

Shattered Idol.
Alice— What a gallant person Mr.

| Dunkley Is. Ho never addresses me 
without beginning ’Fair miss.' ” 

Dorothy—Oh. that's force of hab
it. He used to be a street car con
ductor.

Rather Neat Relolnder.
A Frenchman, dining at the duke 

of Richmond's, bored ths company hy 
boaating that hla country was Drat In 
everything, and supreme In faahlona. 
Ruffles were then In vogue, and 
monsieur claimed that France de
served the credit for Introducing 
them. ‘That le true.” said Oeorge 
flelwyn, “but England Improved them 
greatly by addlnff a shirt to the& ”

Deserved It.
City Editor—I want to raise Ham

lin's salary
Managing Editor—Why?
City Editor—In writing up a funeral 

yesterday he didn't say "the services 
were simple and Impressive.”

T akes Longer.
"Where’s the boss?" 
"Out at lunch.”
"W ill he return soon?" 
"No, he fletcherlses.”

Queer.
"It ’s queer that young Jenkins 

should be such a rounder."
"Why?”
"His father Is one of the squarest 

men la thla town."

Excellent Type of Berkshire.

Mr. J. D B. DeBow of Nashville,
Tenn., In a letter to the Farm Home 
gives the following reasons for his 
preference for the Berkshire breed of 
swine. "I prefer the Berkshire hog to 
any other breed of swine.”

1. Because the Berkshire sows are 
the most prolific of any breed of hogs 
In the world, and when I Bay “ prolific"
I do not only mean that they farrow a 
greater number of pigs, but that they 
raise a greater number, in other 
words the sows are the best mothers 
In the world and the best milkers.

2. Because the Berkshire» are bet
ter suited to the southern climate than 
any other hog. They have great 
vitality, and can resist extensive heat 
and Cold better.

3 Because the Berkshire can be 
profitably fattened at any age and 
grow larger and quicker than any 
other breed, to any desired weight.

4. Because the meat of the Berk

shire ls firmer, sweeter and cures 
ter than the meat of any hog In 
world. They may not make as mug 
lard as some breeds, but they ma 
enough, and when the superior quail! 
of the meat Is considered, there 1» r 
comparison. No ham In the world e 
equal a Berkshire ham In flavor ad 
quality. It Is not too fat. The le* 
meat predominates with Just enouZ 
fat to make the meat of the Berkshli 
palatable and fine beyond comparlsof 

5. Because the Berkshire Is the olj 
est strain of hog now In general it* 
and on that account has the adv* 
tnge of having been bred along a . 
tlcular line longer. In other words ti 
Berkshire» have the pull of a long 
of ancestry which makes them bre 
true to kind. The other breeds 
swine are comparatively new bree 
coming from "crosses," and have i 
been bred long enough to Insure 
Asys getting the most profitable ty

Killing Turkeys.

The proper way to kill a turkey Is 
to tie Its feet together, hang on a 
pole, then cut the throat and allow 
to bleed freely. Dry pick, leaving head 
and wings on. After picking, dip In 
hot water and then Id cold. This will 
give the skin a fresher look.

The hen turkeys sell first and me
dium-sited carcasses sell best In mar 
ket. The market turkey should be 
shorter In legs and neck than Is ordi
narily the case, and very full in the

breast. A compact body, meat aj 
Tat, rather than a large elze 
coarse structure.

Skim-Milk Calves.

Rklm-mllk calves will not 
quite so thrifty for the first 
months as calves fed on whole — 
or allowed to run with their moth* 
but at the end of the year there 1 
not be much difference In «lie, I f 1 
difference, provided they have ‘  
properly fe<L

lin


